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tTAIT-WIDE SEARCH -FOR
PRISON GUARD SLAYERS

BOSTON—Howard Haynes Murphy of Osterville was yesterday confirmed by the executive council as
commissioner of agriculture, to succeed Edgar L. Gillett of Canton,
formerly of Westfield, by vote of 6
to 3 on straight party lines. He was
given the oath of office at once by
the governor.
The governor sent in no new appointmenfS this week. explaining.
"I don't want to put anyone out of
a job for Christmas."
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Mourning Displaces Christmas Happiness In
Home of Widow and Six Children of Victim as Police Hunt Two Convicts
been followed many years.
BOSTON, Dec. 24 VP)--Search for
"The only thing I can say," he
two fugitive criminals who murder- explained, "is that it has always
ed their guard continued tonight as been the custom to send but one
the sombre trappings of mourning guard along with either one or two
displaced the bright ornaments of convicts."
Christmas in the home of the widNames His Slayer
ow and six children of their vicBefore his life ebbed away in
tim.
City Hospital, Doucette, who was
While plans were made to place shot in the abdomen, named Rethe body of Walter Doucette. 45, pucci as the convict who shot him.
state prison guard, in its last rest"I am sure 'this because I know
ing place, a price was put upon the both men well; it was Repucci who
heads of Edward Guarnelli, 26, and fired the shot," District Attorney
Antonio Repucci 25 the two con- Foley quoted the dying guard as
victs who overpowered and shot saying.
him to death as he was taking
Search for the fugitives was
Re- extended tonight as evidence Inch.
them to prison last nght
wards of $1000 for the taking of cated the men had left the North
each of the fugitives, dead or alive, End section of the city, into
were offered by Govunor James which they disappeared after the
M. Curley on behAff""R the state. shooting. The guard's pistol was
Warrants were issued charging recovered in Everett, nearby city
the convicts with murder and Dis- in which both men formerly retrict Attorney William J. Foley sided. A restaurant keeper told
announmd indictments on the same police he took the pistol away from
Guaranelli last night when the
charges would be asked of a grand
latter came in threatening to
jury Monday.
Doucette was slain, with his own "shoot it out" with any policeman.
in
pistol, as he was taking the pair A report the men were seen
aIn a taxi back to state prison. Fnnlr.ningham was under investig
where they were serving 10 to 12 tion.
Both fugitives have long records
years for burglary. They had been
of previous convictions.
taken from the prison to Dedham
Late tonight, on information furSuperior court to face charges of
three
had
and
entering
by Gloucester police,
nished
and
breaking
to
rushed
es
detectiv
police
s
al
sentence
addition
Boston
just received
they
ion,
informat
The
city.
that
of six months each.
s might
Slaying of the guard brought ex- said. indicated the fugitis..e section
Italian
pressions of indignation that only be in hiding in the
onc guard had been assigned to of Gloucester.
Lieutenant Edward J. Keating
two prisoners for transportation In
Di Sessa and
public vehicles and was responsible and Inspectors Louis Boston offithe
,
Marshall
the
in
Joseph
change
te
immedia
for an
cers, left by automobile.
syi.tem of handling prisoners.
officers, of
A search by 20 other
Arthur 'I' Lyman. commissioner
occupied
End,
West
the
that
in
announced
a house
orrection
of ,
to
failed
Reprice!,
of
"never again will only one guard by a relative
pair.
the
of
trace
: reveal any
be sent out with two prisoners."
had
te
i
Lyman said such pract'c
ne)
(Continued on Page

CURLEY TO BECOME I
MEMBER OF RAT
WORCESTER, Dec. 24 (A)—Governor James M. Curley will become
a member of Theta Kappa Phi,
Catholic college fraternity, Dee. 27,
Lambda chapter, at Worcester Polytechnic Institute, announced today.
The governor, upon whom honorary membership was conferred
Nov. 9, will be initiated at the opening of the 10th national convention of the fraternity in Boston.
Senator David I. Walsh and U. S.
Representative Joseph E. Casey of
Clinton, who also are honorary
members, will be initiated on a
later dtte, the fraternity announced.
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TEXTILE ADDITION
PUT UP TO CURLEY
---

Committee Representing Trustees and President Eames
Confers in Flub.
A Committee representing .the
trustees of the Lowell Textile Institute, President Charles H. Eames
of the institute and a group of legislators from this city, conferred
with Governor James M. Curley
yesterday relative to the possibility
of securing an addition to the
buildings housing the chemistry department at the institute.
The proposed addition would be
on the easterly side of the institute
buildings and would cost approximately $150,000. It is proposed that it be constructed by the
state as one of its projects to be
federal funds.
carried out on
Governor Curley promised to consider the matter.
The trustees were represented by
Charles W. Churchill, Thomas T.
Clark and Charles J. McCarty. The
legislators included Senator William F. McCarthy and Representative Thomas A. Delmore, George T.
Ashe, Albert Bergeron, Albert L.
Bourgeois and Frank E. MacLean.

W. R. C. Election
Mrs. Alice E. Pease was chosen
president of the B. F. Jones Women's Relief corps at the annual
election of officers in the Relief
corps rooms in Legion hall last
Wednesday night. Mrs. Clara
Hamblin was elected senior vicepresident and Mrs. Ada Wixon,
junior vice-president.
Other officers are: Mrs. Lura
Randall, treasurer; Mrs. Angie Cahoon, chaplain; Mrs. Mary D. Fish,
conductor; Mrs. Julia E. Lawrence,
guard; Mrs. Alice E. Pease, delegate to the department convention;
and Mrs. Ada Wixon, alternate to
convention. Appointive officers will
be named at a later date by the
president. Installation will be Jan.
15.
At a Christmas party following
the election, members exchanged
gifts and carols were sung. Mrs.
Lena Studley and her committee
served refreshments.

chapter, No. 123, Order of Eastern
Star.
The entire slate of, officers will
not be complete until the night of
installation, Monday, January 27,
when the worthy matron appoints
her assistants.
Other offiers elected were:
Mrs. Samuel T. Smith, associate
matron; Charles N. Holden, worthy
patron; Ray D. Wells, associate
patron; Mrs. Ralph Nickerson, conductress; Mrs. Oscar S. Simpson,
associate conductress; Mrs. W. Anton Turner, secretary, and Mrs. J.
Edward Nickerson, treasurer.
The chairman of the Christmas
plans was Mrs. John Ellery, with
Mrs. Harold Underwood as chairman, and Mrs. John C. Moore assistant, on refreshments.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Morrison
and two children have gone to Durham, N. H., to spend Christmas
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin A. Morrison. They plan
to make this a double celebration
while there, when they honor Mr.
Morrison's parents on their 50th
wedding anniversary. The elder
couple, both of whom are 72 years
Injured in Accident
Alfred Holmes, who was injured of age, are in good health. They
in an automobile accident on Wed- plan to have only relatives of the
nesday in North Falmouth, and was couple attend a dinner, for alon the danger list at the Cape Cod though Mrs. Morrison's health is
hospital for a few days, is now re- good, she does not stand much exported as improving, and on the citement. Mr. Morrison is their
road to recovery. With him at the only child.
Vattier Snyder has gone to spend
time of the accident were A. L.
Ames of Locust street, and Lean- Christmas day in Bloomfield, N. J.,
der Blomberg of Quissett. Mr. with his daughter, Mrs. Dean WirBlomberg, who with Mr. Holmes ick, where Mrs.
Snyder has been
,was taken to the hospital in the
last week. Mr. Snyder's
ambulance from the Pocasset hos- since
duties bring him home Thursday,
pital, was discharged on Friday, while Mrs.
Snyder will return next
but was suffering with a strained week.
back and Mr. Ames suffered a
Mrs. Reuben P. Hamblin spent
strained back and Minor injuries.
Mr. Holmes, who with Mrs. Saturday and Sunday in DorchesHolmes, lives with Mr. Ames, is ter, as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
from New York city. He was Herbert Marshall.
driving his own car, police say, t Mr. and Mrs. Philip H. Richardwhen a small truck, operated by son of Nutley, N. J., are spending
Charles Correia of New Bedford, , Christmas with her parents, Dr.
cut across in front of him, swing- and Mrs. Thomas A. Wiswall.
ing into the Rego yard. Mr.
Mrs. Flora Nightingale enterHolmes struck the truck a glanc- tained the Fahneta Sewing
ing blow and his sedan overturned at her home at the Heights allcircle
day
and slid on its side for several Friday.
feet, on a bank. Dr. H. 0. Hunt
William Hatch is in Boston for
of North Falmouth treated the men
and sent them to the hospital. The two weeks, visiting relatives.
The Floyd M. Soule famiiy have
sedan was almost completely
wrecked but the truck was only moved from Falmouth to the Carrie Douglas house in Woods Hole.
slightly damaged.
Selectman Charles R. Stowers
The accident occurred near the
junction of the new and old State and Mrs. Stowers are spending
Christmas in North Easton, with
roads.
her father, Frank Eames. Their
niece, Dorothy Rogers, who makes
0. E. S. Election
Election of officers and the an- her home with them in Quissett,
nual Christmas tree party were is spending the holidays in Needheld Thursday night at Masonic ham with her father, Alexander
hall, when Mrs. Oscar S. Lefevre Rogers.
of Maravista was elected to the office of worthy matron of Goodwill
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Mr. and Mrs. Austin F. Law2
their
Park Square
today
entertain
rence will
daughter, Mrs. Winthrop Davis of BOSTON
MASS.
Lynn, and her family.
Mrs. Reuben P. Hamblin held a
very successful whist party at her
INDEPENDENT
home Friday night, with five tables
in play. Prizes were awarded to
Saadwich, Mass.
Mrs. Eva Jones and William Hatch,
with consolation going to Mrs.
Reuben Service and Arthur Eldredge, and a special prize to Mrs.
usleans.
Frank Sylvia. Refreshments were
served by the hostess.
BRUTALITY ON BEACON HILL
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lefevre and
daughter, Dorothy, left Saturday
The Commonwealth has become
for Jamaica Plain, to spend the
recently to hang its
holiday season with his mother, so accustomed
head in shame at the flagrant disMrs. Oscar Lefevre, Sr.
Beacon Hill of wholeMrs. May H. Waldmere left regard on principles and upright
old
some
in
weeks
Monday to spend two
that it expects addiDorchester with her brother-in-law old practices
as a matter of
outrages
tional
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. William
another year. Neverfor
course
Bourne.
whole community will
Richard Whorf, popular player of theless, the the heartless ousting
by
shocked
be
the Beach theatre and a rising
Smith, commissioner
theatrical trooper, playing now on of Dr. Paysonand the immediate apBroadway in Shakespeare's "The of education,
confirmation of his
Taming of the Shrew," with Alfred pointment and
successor.
conis
Fontaine,
Lunt and Lynn
We lose a high-minded, considering the films in Hollywood,
capable gentleman, who
scientious,
having been offered the part of
us admirably for twenty
served
has
Napoleon in a lavish production to
any thought of race,
without
years
be produced on the West coast.
politics or anypartisan
religion,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stellwagen,
of the Comgood
the
except
thing
who have been in Philadelphia for
three months, arrived Saturday to monwealth.had the confidence and
He has
join their daughter, Mrs. A. N.
of every Ggyergilr but Mr.
respect
plan
and
Christmas,
for
Thomson,
e departHe has ma
Cia1j.
Heights
to remain here at their
of education one of the finest
indit
home.
country, and a model for
Mr. and Mrs. William Wagner in the
states. Practically all
sister
our
and daughter, Jean, plan to leave
superintendents in I
school
the
on Friday for Atlantic, to visit Massachusetts, with the conspicuMrs. Wagner's parents, Mr. and
exception of the Adams man
Mrs. George Simpson, until New ous
replaces him, not only enwho
Year's eve.
him but pleaded that he
dorsed
has
Mrs. Clifford L. Hubbard
another term. Our
have
should
gone to Norfolk to spend the Winsuperintendent of schools,
own
ter with her mother, Mrs. Joseph Patrick T. Campbell, was foremost
Thompson.
the vain effort to persuade the
Mr. and Mrs. Alan D. Craig and in
to go the way of decency.
Governor
daughter, Constance, are spending
peremptory removal of ComThe
the holidays in Brookline with his missioner Smith was obviously due
mother, Mrs. Mary D. Craig.
cheap, shoddy politics on the
The Veterans of Foreign Wars to
of the Governor and of a
part
and Auxiliary held a Christmas Council majority which he domparty at the V. F. W. hall in inates whenever he cares to. No
Teaticket Fr)lay afternoon, for
other valid explanation of the prochildren of members of the two ceedings
of yesterday can be oforganillations. George Panton, fered. In his blind rage at Repubpast commander of the post, and licans and at all others who refuse
Mrs. Florence Hunt, president of
do his bidding, the Governor is
the auxiliary, were co-chairmen in to
amuck without concern foi
running
charge of the party.
damage which he is inflicting
the
Harold L. Crocker has returned
the Commonwealth.
to his home in Maravista after onAnd how cowardly his tactics
being confined for some time to were! Disgraceful as the removal
the Newport Naval hospital.
itself was, the methods employed
John H. Backus of New Bedford, were just as bad. The Governor
a member of Goyerza&Curley's sec- went in mock seriousness through
retarial staff,Iltlri•essed a public the empty formality of first premeeting of the James M. Curley senting the name of Commissioner
Democratic club of Falmouth in Smith, well knowing that by prethe Junior High school Thursday arrangement the Council would reevening. Others on the program fuse to confirm. The Governor is
included Ernest P. Ponte, president utterly childish if he has the notion
of the Jefferson Democratic club
self-s,rving actlan will deof New Bedford, and Councillor that this
anybody, even the most gulceive
Philip J. Russell of Fall River.
lible. He aggravated his gKoss
Thomas Ferreira, president of the offence
by his transparent attempt
local club, presided.
up an alibi in advance.
Mr. and Mrs. William Enos of to set whole episode marks a new
The
Cahoon Court are parents of a
administration of the
dauL:iter, Yvonne Agnes, born Dec. ;ow in the
this Commonwealth. One
of
affairs
14.
.........v.../~maammisi more charge has been added to the
long list on which the unpacked
r ZA•cries
jury of the people will vac when
they go to the polls next year.-Boston Herald.
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A Pyromaniac
Gov Curley acted w:sely on Monday in—Temporarily withdrawing
from the executive council his recommendation that a sentence of 10
to 12. years against 'Thiry A.
Gardner, Worcester "firebug," be
commuted to four to 12 years—a
step which would make Gardner
eligible for parole.
Previously Gov Curley had spoken
blusteringly about those who opposed this commutation. He had
seen fit to deliver a brief sermon
on the Christian virtue of forgiveness—a sermon which was supposed
to have added piquancy from the
fact that members of one Worcester
church were especially opposed to
the liberation of Gardner. The issue, however, was not one of fort!iveness, but of public protection.
This issue was presented so clearly
on Monday by Dist-A tty Hoban
of Worcester county and
by
other remonstrants that Gov Curley announced withdrawal of the
recommendation.
Gardner burned two churches in
, Worcester—one belonging to the
Pleasant Street Baptist society and
the other the familiar ed'fice of All
Saints. He burned a number of
other buildings. While he was at
large there was virtually "a reign
of terror" in Worcester and surrounding towns, as was said at the
hearing in Boston on Monday.
Gardners conduct showed that he
had a real mania for setting fires.
But this mania affected him only
when he was intoxicated. There was
no e‘itlence of deliberate and wanton destruct'on. He has been a good
prisoner, and the prison authorities
and the commissioner of correction
approved the recommended commutation. But the people of Worcester,
and especially those who suffered
through his strange conduct, want
to know what assurance there is
that he will not resume his destructive ways.
As Dist-A tty Hoban advised,
Gardner will be examined by
psychiatrists. Whether or not ps3.chiatrs is able to render an exhaustive analysis, the governor and
council will be well advised in de- i
cid;ng the quest:on of commutation '
as a matter of public safety.
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STATE HOUSENOTES
Corley's Secretaries Present Gift
Boston, Dee. 24—Gov Curley this
afternoon received a Christmas gift
of five dozen golf balls from his
secretarial staff. His gift to each was
10 new silver dollars.
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Father CoughlIn's Greeting to Gor
Curley
Rev Charles E. Coughlin, radio
Priest, today wished Gov Curley and
his family "a holy and happy Christ.
mas." His letter to the governor read:
"My dear Governor Jim: May I intrude upon you for a moment to wish
you and your loved ones a holy and
happy Christmas. May the child Jesus
bless you and love you now and forever."

State Will Send Cheer
To 35,000 of Its Wards
Tons of Turkey, Candy and Other Good Things Will
Be Served to Inmates of State Institutions—State
House Has 1000 Candles
From Our Special Reporter
will find you and your family enjoyBoston, Dee. 24—Cheer and material ing health,
happiness and all of God's
things to help make a merry Christ- choices
t blessings.
mas will be provided by the common(Signed) ''JAMES M. CURLEY."
wealth this year to approximately 35,State Hospital Menu
000 sick and unfortunate men, womTurkey, of course, in the feature of
en and children, patients of state hos- the
Christ
mas menu at all except
pitals and institutions.
penal
This means tons and tons of tur- Here institutions under state control.
is a representative menu, this
key, candy, delicacies of all kinds,
decorations for hundreds of Christmas one being prepared for the patients
of the Taunton state hospital which
trees in hospital wards, and, in many I,
under the department of mental
cases, special gifts for those who have
no kin to remember them Christmas diseases:—
Celery, pickles, roast turkey, dressmorning.
ing, mashed creamed potatoes, giblet
1000 Candies In State Rouse
gravy, boiled onions, squash,
cranThe State House itself, with more berry sauce,
than 1000 electric candles gleaming plum pudding,mince or pumpkin pie,
custar
d
sauce,
cheese,
from its windows, and an eight-foot candy, fruit, nuts,
cider, dates figs and
wreath adorning the Bulfinch front, favors.
typifies the commonwealth's devotion
Santa Claus
to its duty of propagating the Christ- it every one ofhas been invited to visthe 300 children at the
mas among all its citizens.
state hospital school at Canton and
The custom of gifts and parties in other children's
institutions. None
departments is being replaced this will be neglect
ed.
year In most of them by the filling
Dr Ralph M. Chambers superintendand distribution of Christmas baskets ent of the Taunto
for the needy. State House employes sued a warnin n state hospital, isg to relatives and
were dismissed today at noon, leaving friends of
those, especially children, in
only skeleton forces on duty.
state institutions for the mentally
ill.
Gov James M. Curley wrote a spe- He
a large share of a patient's
cial Christmas mesinorschich will ap- or asaidpupil's
happin
pear on the Christman programs at around the anticip ess Is centered
ation of gifts from
all state institutions, reading:—
home. Much is done at the school
s
"As governor of the commonwealth and hospitals
of Massachusetts. it is an exceeding plant home in but they cannot suptheir affections. He
Pleasure to extend to you and your stressed the
Importance of having ell
family sincere wishes for a Merry gifts from home
and from friends at
Christmas and a most happy New the various
Institutions tomorrow
Year,
morning.
"1 sincerely trust that the program
At state
presented this day may brine; some ers will be prison, the 900-odd prisonmeasure of joy upon this c'hriattms Roast pork,provided with this menu:
squash, potato, ccffee,
day, and that Christmas day in 1915 mince pie,
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TWO OFFICERS WILL
ACCOMPANY PRISONERS
Killing of State Prison Officer Leads to Change in Instructions
Add Holyoke
From Our Special Reporter.
Boston, Dec. 24—Correction Cornmissioner Arthur T. Lyman has is- i
sued an order that two officers be I
used henceforth in accompanying
prisoners from state prison to court
or elsewhere. The new order results
from the killing of Walter R. Doucette, senior state prison guard, by
two prisoners yesterday afternoon
while he was returning them from
Dedham court to prison. Heretofore,
one guard has accompanied two prisoners, sometimes three.
Consideration is also being given,
Lyman said, to the use of a "black
merle" for transportation of prisoners, Instead of taxicabs. No decision
as to type of vehicle has been made.
Commissioner Lyman declared that
Doucette was of the opinion that
the assault which resulted in his
death, and the escape plan were not
prearranged. The guard, Lyman said,
was of the opinion that the prisone
rs
took advantage of the traffic tieup
along Atlantic avenue during the
evening hour.
Although guards have been
structed to use their own judgmeinnt
with respect to the proper
of safely returning prisoners method
to prison, the commissioner said that
cette should not have been Doucuffed to the prisoners. Withhanduse of two guards, he added, the
one
could be handcuffed to the
era and the other would be prison.
allowe
d
freedom of both hands.
Gov ..urley today offered a
reward
of 31007•115Pmthe appreh
of Edward Guarnelli and ension
Antoni
o
Reppucci, the prisoners who
killed Doucette.
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LIFE PRISONERS
FREED;TWO FROM
HAMPDEN COUNTY
Samuel Powers of Springfield Going to New York,,
Morris Levine of Holyoke.
to Burlington, Vt.
From Our

Special Report
Boston, Dec. 24—Two er
women, one
living in Harlem and the
other in
Burlington, Vt., came to the
two state prison lifers from aid of
Hampden county when they left
the State
House this afternoon, freed
by Gov
Curley and the executive
council
from prison, where they
had been
sentenced after murdering
their
wives.
The 'two men are Samuel
Powers
of Springfield and Morris Levine
of
Holyoke. Powers
as committed in
1914, after killing his wife at
their
Ferry street home in a jealous
Levine was committed in 1928 rage.
after
having stabbed his wife to
death in
their Holyoke home during an
argument.
Levine to Live With Sister
Levine will go to Burlington, Vt.,
to spend the rest of his life at the
home of his sister, While Powers
,
Negro, aged 67, will go to New York
city to live with a married sister and
her husband.
Levine was pardoned because of
,1511).sical ailments and of them said
this afternoon: "That is so, but I'm
still able to do a good job of painting
and am sure that I can flnd plenty
do In Burlington. I lived there to
for
about 15 years and will be overjoyed to get back there again."
He
was high in his praise of the
manner in which Norfolk prison
colony
Is conducted, having been there
four
' months.
"They treat you so well
and so
much like as though you were
worthy
of
consideration
that you just
couldn't go wrong again," he
"And I want to say that declared.
much of
this la due to the manner
in which
the prison is conducted
by
Supt
Maurice Winslow and Deput
y John
O'Brien. They're wonderful
men."
Powers, who Is 46, was
delighted
with his opportunity to
afresh and grinned broadl start life
y while at
the State House. "Belie
ve me, it's
going to be a happy
Christmas for
me," he remarked. "Just as
she learned that I had been soon as
given a
pardon, my sister, who
runs
shop down in Harlem, got a beauty
in touch
with me and told me
as I got out, to take that as soon
the flrst train
there and that when I
d, she
would help me to set up arrive
in business.
Isn't that a break?"

.
Athol. The part to be annexed is ill
"Tully section" of Orange.

Wojeiech Birusz of Salem,
lifer pardoned, having served the third
for killing. Mary B. Lavoie 15 year
at the State House becaus , was not
e he is an ,
alien and must be deport
ed.
Carley Speaks to Men
Greeting the six whom he
pardoned,
WORCESTER. Dec. 24 (AP)—Gov.
Gov Curley said:—
James M. curley will become a mem'Christmas conveys to every
rightber of Theta Kappa Phi, Catholic colthinking person 'peace on
will to men.' The commo earth, good
lege fraternity. Dec. 27, Lambda
nwealth has
Chapter, at Worcester Polytechnic Inexemplified its belief in that by
granting a pardon to you men. On
stitute, announced today.
of the birthday of Christ, you the eve
The Governor, upon whom honorary
are
being returned to your families and
membership was conferred Nov. 9,
your
friends. How long you remain
will be initiated at the opening of the
them depends entirely on yourse with
10th annual convention of the fraterlves.
"Obey the laws and you will be
nity in Boston.
safe. If you violate the laws,
Senator David I. Walsh and U. S.
must suffer the penalties. Thereyou
Rep. Joseph E. Casey We Clinton, who
is
one thing I want you to remem
also are honorary members, will be
and that is that the old law of ber
Initiated on a later date, the fratercompensation never sleeps—it alway
-nity announced.
s
works. If you do good deeds
••••••••
you will
a carti.
be rewarded. If you do evil deeds,
you
will never escape punishment.
BOSTON
MASS.
"It is entirely up to you to recognize your duty to society. Do it in the
real way, the honest way, the ChrisREPUBLICAN
tian way. Remember your obligations
to all others. May God guide you
so
Springfield, Mass.
that you will conduct yourselves as
ornaments to society, rather than otherwise."
The other prisoners freed today

Curley to Become
Fraternity Member

aquare

William Hooper of Lynn, sentenced
March 24, 1933, to six to seven years
for manslaughter. Sentence ass Commuted to one of three to seven years.
Thomas J. Panetta of Cambridge,
sentenced June 19. 1929, to 12 to 20
years for manslaughter; shot Dominic
Somerelli. Sentence commuted to one
of seven to 20 years.
Joseph Zinkowitch of Woilcester,
sentenced in 1928 to 15 to 18 years for
stealing $30. Sentence commuted to
one of 11 to 15 years.
William G. Henry of Dorchester,
sentenced June 5. 1934. to three to
live years for larceny of 117,000 from
Minot Cooperative bank of Dorchester.
Chairman Richard Olney of the parole board said the seven prisoners
paroled were selected from a group of
60 recommended to the governor and
council by the parole board for their
nsideration and selection.

ARCHBISHOP PAYS
VISIT TO GOV CURLEY
Theodosius From Tyre and
Sidon, in Robes of Office,
at State House
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Dec. 24— His eminence,
Theodosius, archbishop of Tyre and
Sidon, and delegate of the Patriarchate of Antioch, who is in this
country to supervise the election of
a bishop of the Syrian branch of
the Greek Catholic church for North
America and to instal the newlyelected bishop in office, today visited
the State House and paid his respects to Gov Curley and Atty-Gen ,
Paul A. Dever.
Clothed in the robes of his office
and carrying a long. silver-topped
cane, the archbishop made an impressive sight as he went through
the corridors, followed by a large retinue.
The 'governor and attorney-general
In turn paid their respects to the
archbishop, wishing him the compliThey had
ments of the season.
previously spoken of him at a banquet given in his honor Monday
night. In turn, the archbishop insisted on visiting them in their
oMces, and today pronounced blessings of his church upon the people
of the commonwealth. He Particularly blessed the attorney-general for
his energetic drive against crime.
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COMMONWEALTH
WILLPLAY SANTA
OR 35,000 TODAY
Sick and Unfortunate of
State Institutions Will
Get Special Dinners
and Gifts

Day and that Christmas Day in 1936
will find you and your family enjoying
health, happiness and all of God's
choicest blessings."
Turkey, of course, is the feature of
the Christmas menu at all except penal institutions under State control.
Here is a representative menu, this
one being prepared for the patients of
the Taunton State Hospital, which is
under the Department of Mental Diseases:
Celery, pickles, roast turkey, dressing, mashed potatoes, giblet gravy,
boiled onions, squash, cranberry
sauce, mince or pumpkin pie, plum
pudding, custard sauce, cheese, candy,
fruit, nuts, cider, dates, figs and favors.
Santa Claus has been notified to
visit everyone of the 300 children at
.the State Hospital School at Canton
and other childwn's institutions.
None will be neglected.
Dr. Ralph M. Chambers, superintendent of the Taunton State Hospital, issued a warning to relatives and
friends of those, especially children, in
State institutions for the mentally ill.
He said a large share of a patient s ar
a pupil's happiness is centered around
the anticipation of gifts from home.
Much is done at the schools and hospitals, but they cannot supplant home
in their affections. He ail essed the
importance of having all gifts from
home and from friends at the various
Institutions Christmas morning.
At State Prison the 900-odd inmates
will be provided with the following
menu:
Roast pork, squash, potato, coffee,
mince pie.

(Special to The Springfield Union)
BOSTON, Dec. 24— Approximately
35,000 sick and unfortunate men,
women and children, a sufficient number to populate a fair-sized town, will
lepend this year upon the Common% ealth of Massachusetts to provide
them with both good cheer and material provision, which go to make up a
merry Christmas. They are patients
and inmates of State hospitals and institutions.
This means the purchase of tons
and tons of turkey, candy, delicacies
of all descriptions, also the buying of
decorations for hundreds of Christmas
trees for hospital wards and, in many
cases, special gifts for those who have
no one of their awn kin to remember
them on Christmas morning. The
Commonwealth has not been found
%Rifling in its traditional duty to
spread the spirit of Christmas
throughout every hospital, school,
prison and welfare institution In the
State.
The State House itself, with more
than 1000 electric candles gleaming
from its windows and an eight-foot
wreath adorning the Bulfinch Front
directly under the cupola, typifies the
Commonwealth's devotion to its duty
of propagating the Christmas spirit
among all its citizens.
Christmas parties and exchange of
gifts, which has been the custom
among employes of the various departments of the State House, are being replaced this year, for the most
part, by the tilling and distribution of
iThristmas baskets among the needy.
State House employes were dismissed
at noon today, with the exception of
those who comprise a small operating
force to keep the various departments
open to the service of the public.
Gov. Curley wrote a special Christ-VIITe which will appear on
mas me
the Christmas programs of the patients of State hospitals and the children in welfare institutions. It reads
as follows:
"As Governor of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, it is an exceeding
pleasure to extend to you and your
family sincere wishes for a Merry
Christmas and a most Happy New
Year.
"I sincerely trust that the program
presented this day may bring some
measure of joy upon this Christmas

—
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State House Briefs
By Donal F. Macl'hee
Greenfield Road Jobs .
BOSTON, Dec. 24—Chief Engineer
George H. Delano of the State Department of Public Works this afternoon
announced that he will receive bids
until Tuesday noon, Jan. 7, for 3076
feet of road construction and 3085
square yards of concrete sidewalks
in Greenfield. A check for $1900 must
be filed with the bid.
Curley's Presents
Gov. Curley was presented five
dozen golf balls by the members -of
his secretarial staff today. The Governor's gift to each was 10 new silver
dollars.
Child Labor Amendment
Adoption of resolutions by the
Massachusetts Legislature ratifying '
the proposed child labor amendment
to the Constitution of the United
States, is requested in a legislative
petition by the State Federation of
Labor. Labor also appeals for an increase in the compuslory school attendance age from 14 to 16 years.
U. S. Mill Law Asked
Resolutions memorializing Congress
for enactment of Federal legislation
prohibiting employment of women in
industrial plants after 6 o'clock in the
evening is proposed by Rep. Leo E. J.
Carney of New Bredford.
New Liquor Rule
In a decision handed down today
the State ABC Commission made the
following new regulation: "All advertisements relating to the prices of
alcoholic beverages which are puthe
blished or printed shall state
brand name of the alcoholic beverage as it appears on the front or
principal label on the container in
which it is sold, and the exact quantity to be sold for a price which shall
be specificially stated."
Columbus Day
Observance of Columbus Day would
be similar to Armistice Day when
Sunday laws are made applicable from
7 a. m. to 1 p. m. under the terms of
a bill filed with the clerk of the
House of Representatives today by
Rep. Edward P. Bacigalupo of Boston.
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was installed at Worcester Polytechnic Institute last month.
The Governor will open the convention. It wilt continue Saturday
and Sunday at the University of
New Hampshire, Durham, N. H.
2 Park Square
c;ov, H. Styles Bridges of New
• Hampshire is expected
MASS.
BOSTON
to address
By Telegram State House Reporter the convention.
- --BOSTON, Dec. 24.—Workmen's
UNION
Among the 242 bills and resolves
compensation would be paid to an
. injured person, incapacitated for which had been filed up to 5 p. m.
Springfield, Mass.
seven days, from the date of injury tonight:
The Massachusetts Federation of
under a hill filed today by Rep.
Francis W. Irwin of Boston. Twen- Labor filed a resolve to ratify the
ty-eight days is the requirement proposed child labor amendment to
the Constitution. A similar resolve
under the present law.
was beaten in the Legislature this
year.
Governor Curley, one of the
A resolve asking Congress for legstate's most distinguished golf ad- islation forbidding employment of
dicts, was remembered today by , women in industrial plants after 6
his office staff just as the golfer Io'clock at night was filed by Rep. , •
likes to be remembered on Christ- , Leo E. J. Carney of New Bedford.
mas. He was presented with sixty ! Organizations to give legal asgolf balls. Each staff member re- sistance would be authorized to
ceived ten silver dollars from the practice law under a bill filed by
Governor. The Governor presented Rep. David A. Rose of Boston.
neckties to State House reporters.
The State Federation of Labor
filed for legislation to fix the comThe State Alcoholic. Beverage pulsory age for school children at
.-NEV BEDFORD, Dee. 24 (AP)—
Commission today ruled that all V! years instead 014 year
The Standard Times says an investipublished or printed prices of algation into the case of Herbert H.
Soholic beverages shall give the,
Mansfield, Jr.. 19, has been ordered by
brand name as it appears on the
REPUBLICAN
the Governor's office, raising Mansfront or principal label of the confield's hopes for a pardon.
tainer. The exact quantity to be
Springfield,
Mass.
Mansfield, a Providence restaurant
sold for a specified price must be
worker, pleaded guilty here Nov. 10 to
given,
charges of perjury and conspiracy to
violate the marriage laws. He later
Rev. Charles E. Coughlin, radio
Petitioned Gov. Curley for a 1.ardon.
priest, sent Christmas greetings to ,
Mansfield is serving a jail tern,.
Governor Curley today.
In June, Gloria Rego, 15, and MansIn a letter he said;
field were married In Seekonk, the
"My dear Governor Jim:
bride using the name of Vesta Jean
"May I intrude upon you for a
Isherwood of Nantucket, who Mansmoment to wish you and your
field had sought to marry. Miss Rego
loved ones a holy and happy ChristIs on probation.
mas.
"May the Child Jesus bless you
The newspaper quotes John H.
Backus, secretary to the Governor and
arid love you now and forever."
advisor in penal matters, as saying
the inquiry has been launched "due to
Thriday night Governor Curley
the unusual clreumstances attached
will be initiated into Theta Kappa
the
and
opinions
case
contrary
to the
Phi fraternity when the 10th anNew Bedford, Dec. 24—(AP)—The expressed in reference to the disposinual convention of the organitaStandard Times says an investigation
tion of the matter."
tion opens in Hotel Manger. The
into the caso of Herbert H. Mansfield,
Governor was made an honorary
Jr.. 19. has heen orderrd by the gov. member of the organization when
66..Lambda chapter of the fraternity ernor's
Mansfield'S
hem's fort,
I IL
ninsfield, :4 lv I uc restaurant
worker, p;,. ala gllniS hero in Noventhr,r to charges of perjury and
e(tnspiraey to vioiat t he marriage
to
Liter
pet it ioned
Gov
cur7ey for :t irtrdon. Mansfield is
se: vim; a jail term.
June Gloria Rego, 15, and 'Mansfi,
ore married in Seekonk, the
the name of Vesta Jean
is:ttd, of Nantucket., who Manshit
to marry. Miss Rego
is
11. \SI'Aper
quotes John H.
Back
seerotary to the governor
and a..lvisorin
penal matters, as
saying the inquiry has been launched
"due to the unusual circumstances attached to the case and the contrary
opinions expressed in reference to the
cniOnsition of the matter."
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MANSFIELD'S CASE
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PRISON GUARD'S
TWO MURDFR FRS
WIDELY HUNTE,D

4

Mourning Replaces Yuletide
Spirit in Doucet t e's
Home; State Offers
$1000 Rewards
BOSTON, Dec. 24 (AP)—Search for
two fugitive criminals who murdered
their guard continued tonight as somber trappings of mourning displaced
bright ornaments of Christmas in the
home of the widow and six childre%
3f their victim.
While plans were made to place the ,
aody of Walter Doucette, 45, State r
3rison guard, in its last resting place,
t price was put upon the heads of Ed- !
ward Guarnelli, 26, and Antonio Rented. 25, the two convicts who overlovvered and shot him to death as he
as taking them to the prison last
tight.
Rewards Offered
!
Rewards of $1000 each for the
;Hives. dead or alive, were offered by !
of
on
behalf
James
3ny.
51,..cairley
;.he State.
Warrants were issued charging the
convicts with murder and Dist. Atty.,
William J. Foley announced indictments would be asked of a grand jury
Monday.
Doucette was slain, with his own
pistol. as he was taking the pair in R
taxi cab back to State prison, where '
they were serving 10 to 12 years for
, burglary. They had been taken from
Ithe prison to Dedham to face charges
,or breaking and entering and had just
' received additional sentences of six
months each.
Doticette's death brought expressions
or indignation that only one guard

' Search Is Extended
Search for the fugitives was extended tonight as evidence indicated
eedy sdeis
Nhoirethh tEhn
te w
h hth
ett
er t eadei tly
ihoeh men
the
appeared after the shooting. The
guard's pistol was recovered in Evernrelayrbryesiid•letI in which both men
4 ,tr,nte
A restaurant keeper told police -he
took tlfe pistol away from Guernellt
iasttlight when the latter came in
threatening to "shoot It out" with any
policeman. A report the men were
seen in Framingham was under investigation.
Both fugitives have long records of
previous convictions.
I Sb
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WORCESTER PRISONER
GIVEN HIS FREEDOM
Zinkowitch, Sentenced For
Robbery, Paroled
Reporter
By Telegram State House
BOSTON, Dec. 24.—Joseph Zinkowitch of Worcester, one of the several prisoners pardoned on parole
conditions by the Governor and the
rouncil yesterday, was released today. He was serving a 15 to 18-year
.ence tor robbery.
In a message to the released men,
Governor Curley urged them to
"recognize their duty to society"
and to do it in the "real way, the
honest way."
Morris Levine, Holyoke lifer, it
was disclosed, will make hie home
with a sister in Burlington, Vt.
Samuel Powers, another lifer.
said he had a promise from his sister, a Harlem hairdresser, to set
him up in business in New York.
A third lifer, Wojelech Birusz of
Salem, is an alien and will be deported. The question of whether
he would be allowed to enter Poland was raised by parole board officials, and if he isn't the Governor
and Council would have to grant
him a full pardon to insure deportation to the country where he wait
horn.

UNION
Springfield, Mass.
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indictment
such a scathing
Few have written
Callahan, whom
ner
Commissio
of the WPA as
Governor CurRoosevelt supporter,
that staunch
t of PubDepartmen
State
had been assigned to two prisonerkter
, appointed to the
lea.
Governor there has
the
transportation in public vehicles ase
tells
lic Works. lie
was responsible for an Immediate
" of the WPA
"complete breakdown
bee:.
change In the system., of handling
Without closeState.
prisoners.
sidewalk program in this
wily the Governor
reasons
Arthur T. -Lyman, commissioner of
the
ly considering
-building
correction, announced that "never k
his own sidewalk
,,refers to substitute
again will only one guard be sent out
direction.
Federal
under
with two prisoners,"
overations for those
record of the WPA
Lyman said such practise had been
II may be said that the
followed many years.
Massachusetts sidethe
to date in respect to
"The only thing I can say," he explained, is that it has always been
the custom to send but one guard
reported, needs no
walk operations, if correctly
along with either one or two conthat the
conclusion
the
\ coloring to establish
victs."
woefully
be
to
continues
Before his life ebbed away in City
and
been
work has
Hospital, Doucette, who was shot in
bungled.
the abdomen, named Repucci as the
...usawmier.11/14.11.111.,
—
convict wt)o shot him.
"I am sure of this beeause I know
both men well; It was Replied who
fired the shot," Dist. Atty. Foley quoted the dying guard as saying.
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BEST CHRISTMAS
IN 5 YEARS HERE
llnele Rzy of Radio station
'...•TAG will Ott rid rome of the pat- who had commiited murder. Isfost
:
Last n',•.;lit at several hoW- of the offenses, however, were
tats. nurses or Girl Scouts sang minor.
carols in the corridors.
In the marts of trade, bustling
In the churches too, carols earl: a fashion reminiscent of 1929, acstarted
the celebration of the cording to many retailers, gains
holiday
of
joy. Many Prote ;- were sharp and varied.
!ant
Ahead of Easter
ren'
carolers
through their parishes last night,
One shoe store manager reportamong them the Lek^ .View Con- ed, for example, that
his Christgregational Church. ..e Calvary mas business—a
nd Christmas isn't
Baptist Church. the Pilgrim Ccer- ' ordinarily shoe-buyin time,
g
he ingregational Church, Newton Square terjected — had been
far ahead of
Baptist, Old South Pleasant street. his Easter bueine
ss.
Baptist and the Epworth League
Tired clerks went home early
of Wesley M. E.
last night, at 7 p. m., tired from a
At midnight there were special busy week despite the added force
masses in most Catholic Churches. of clerks that had been hired for
Thousands of parents left their fire- the holiday rueh. Notably larger
sides, gay with Christmas tree and numbers of extra help were hired
wreaths and stockings hung
in temporarily this year.
lows ,to attend the services. From j Many of these clerks went home
formal and informal parties came Oast night with another tangible inthe younger people.
dication of better business crackIn Swedish Protestant eh:Arches i ling in their pockets - - for Christmas bonuses were commoner and
the traditional Jul Otta services . larger.
were scheduled for 5.30 this mornMeanwhile, at the Norton Co., a
ing. Later in the day many Sunday
tradition of many years standing
schools will have their annual prowas carried on. A crowd of three
When carols and pealing grama.
thousand employes formed in long
Episcopal churches of the city
lines at the company's plant, and
church bells at midnight last
will observ Holy Communion this
each one was presented a turkey,
night proclaimed the anniver- morning ate severa
l services.
the company's Christmas present
sary of the Nativity, there
Needy Are Remembered
them. The birds' weights
to
Christmas became a reality for ranged from 10 to 20 pounds
came to Worcester "the best
, demany through welfare agencies. pending on the size of the reChristmas the city has had in Hundreds of turkeys
and baskets cipient's family.
five years."
of foodstuffs were distributed. The
Salvat
ion
Array alone distributed
Such was t he compor.ite
sun;
300 baskets, the piece de desistance
wary of merchants --a
survey of of each of which was
a turkey.
whom revealed a general
10 per
Today many charitable agencies
cent increase in busine
ss over
will
serve
dinner
s to the homeless
Christmas 1934; and of welfar
e
and the family-less.
agencies, who reported that
fewer
Meanw
hile,
the children of hunthan ever needy families were
undreds of needy families will be recared for this yea t.
membe
red
by
the Young Men's
And today, for the centers
Democratic Club. Some 1200 youngof
holiday stage —the ehildren--ththis
e-e
sters from the Millbury street and
will he more gaiety. more
and betKelly square district will be guests
ter presents.
of the club at the Rialto Theater.
And in the hospitals, in the chilAfter an entertainment, all will redren's wards, there will
ceive gifts of candy and clothing.
he gaiety
too.---as much as the little
In institutions there will be parsufferers
desire, for special partie
ties — at state hospitals. jails
s
and
been planned in most of the have
sanatoria. From state Institutions
institutions, with Christmas trees,
Gugiatti.....
den..
C
...
a_
y
n
yester
day partorations. gifts and turke
y dindone
le
men that they
ners.
might spend the tellidny with
their
families. Among them were three

NEEDY CARED
FOR AND GOOD
WILL ABOUNDS

Business Shows Gains and
Unfortunate Receive
'Season's Best'
JOY AT HOSPITALS

Carolers Spread Message
Of Festive Season;
Churches Filled

•
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WESTFIELD AND
HOLYOKE LIFERS
LEAVE PRISON
I —
Both Happy to Gain Freedom; Each Will Be Given
Assistance by
Sister.

has exemplified its belief in that by
granting a pardon to you men. On tit.
eve of the birthday of Christ you are
being ieturned to your families and
your friends. 'How long you remain
with them depends entirely upon you
"Obey the laws and you will Ite safe.
If you violate the laws you must suffer the penalties. There is one thing
I want .you to remember, and that in
that the old law of compensation
never sleeps, It always works. If you
do good deeds you will be rewarded.
if you do evil deeds you will never
, escape ;:unishment.

(Special to The Nprinfilleirl Union)
BOSTON, Dec. 24—Two women, one
living In New York City and the other
in Burlington, Vt., will come to the
assistance of two State prison lifers
who were given Christmas pardons by
Gov. Curley and freed this afternoon.
Both men were convicted of murdering their wives.
2 Park
Square
The two are Samuel Powers of
Boston Mass.
'Westfield and Morris Levine of Holyoke, the former having been committed in 1914 and the latter in 1928.
Levine will go to Burlington to
spend the rest of his life in the home
of his sister, while Powers, a Negro
will go to New York, where he will
be aided by a sister. Levine, now 61
years of age, was pardoned becaust
of his physical condition. He Is suffering from a bad heart and kidrieN
trouble.
"That Is so," he remarked today
"hut I'm still able to do a good jod
or painting and am sure that I can
find plenty to do up In Burlington
i Six pardoned prisoners, two
of
I lived the.re for about 15 years and them
lifers, visited the State House
will be overjoyed to get back there
yesterday noon, where Gov Curley
again."
Levine was high in his praises of spoke a word of
encouragement to
the manner in which the Norfolk
State Prison colony is conducted. He them. The seventh man released, also
a lifer, was not in the group. Behad been there for four months.
"They treat y ou so well and so ing an alien
he will be deported to
much like you were worthy of consideration that you just couldn't go Poland.
The two life prisoners released are
wrong again," he declared. "And 1
wet to say that much of this is due Samuel Powers of Springfield, who
to the manner in which the prison la will go to his sister's home In
New
conducted by Supt. Maurice Winslow York, and Morris Levine of
Holyoke,
and Deputy John O'Brien. There're who will go to live
with
his
sister
wonderful men."
in Burlington, Vt.
Powers, 46 years old, was delighted
The other four prisoners
released
with his opportunity of starting life yesterday
were:
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CURLEY ENCOURAGES
PARDONED PRISONERS

afresh.

"Believe me it's going to be a happy
Christmas Day for me," he remarked.
Wojelech Nirusz of Salem. the third
:ifer pardoned, after serving 15 years
for the killing of Mary P Lavoie. was
not at the State House. He is an alien
and most be deported to Poland. Five
other prisoners also were freed.
Greeting the released prisoners Gov.
Curley said:
"Christmas conveys to every right
thinking person peace on earth t.)
men of good will. The commonwealth

Wiliam Hooper of Lynn,
sentenced
for manslaughter; Thomas J.
Panetta
of Cambridge, sentenced
for
slaughter; Joseph Zundowitchman- I
of
Worcester, sentenced for
William G. Henry of stealing $30;
sentenced for larceny of Dorchester,
$17,000.

-•

DELICACIES, GIFTS IN
i STATE INSTITUTIONS
The ill and unfortunate in institutions and hospitals of the Common- 1
wealth of Massachusetts, numbering 1
about 35,000, will be remembered to- ;
day by the state.
Tons of turkey; candy and delicacies will be provided, Christmas
trees and appropriate decorations,
also special gifts for those with no
kin will be furnished in liberal quan,
tities.
In many State House departments
Christmas parties, the custom for
years, were replaced by the preparation of remembrances for the needy.
The employes devoted the special
half-holiday granted them by the
Governor to filling and distributing
baskets.
A special Christmas message, written by GoziArley, will appear on the
the patients of state
programs
' hospitals and children in welfare institutions today.
, At all, except penal institutions.
turkey will be the feature of the
Christmas dinner.
At State Prison the more than 900
inmates will have for their Christpotato,
\ mas dinner roast pork, squash,
mince irie and coffee.
Boston
-
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11 SERENADES CURLEY
Countess Elektra Rosanskr-Cineinnati-born singer of Polish ancestry,
and 25 members of the American
Legion Glee Club, of which she is
the coach, serenaded Gov Curley and
members of his family at the Goveror's home on the Jamaicaway last
nor's home on the Jamaicaway last
other songs.
By special request of the Governor the Countess sang "Silent Night"
and comrade Thomas William Brown
sang "01' Man River." Other solos
were "Come, All Ye Faithful," sung
by the Countess, and "Daddy Boy"
by Comrade Luke O'Donnell.
After the singing, the Governor invited the Glee Club into his house
for refreshments. To each the Governor gave a silver dollar and his
Christmas greetings.

•
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GREETING TO GURLEY 1
FROM FR COUGHLIN
Gov Curley received a letter of
Christmas greeting from Rev Charles
E. Coughlin, Michigan, radio priest,
#nd a call from Archbishop Theodosloe;' of the Syrian archdiocese in
America, yesterday.
The Archbishop was accompanied
by a delegation of Syrian Church
officials and by Archpriest Basil M.,
Kirb 'ys of Brooklyn, who acted asi
interpreter.
Fr Coughlin'S letter read:
"My dear Gov Jim:
"May I intrude upon you for a.
moment to wish you and your loved
ones a holy and happy Christmas.
"May the child Jesus bless you and
love you now and forever. Cordially
yours."

IIMMIE•11.

sWinPAntsFaMM.
M1V;AnWn;%:41,-N:P,Vig'
,

g I aristina5 on tbc att
MORNING
9:20-WAAB—Greetings by King George V to his subjects throughout the British Empire; pealing of bells from Bethlehem:
Christmas carols by the London carolers; services from the
chapel of King's College at Cambridge (also WEEI).
10:05-WAAB—Lois Miller in an organ recital of Christmas music.
11:30-WBZ—United States Army Band.
AFTER-NOON
12:30-WBZ—"Story of Christmas," set to words and music, originating in Bctlileh'sm and continuing from other cities in
various parts of the world (also WEED.
1:30-WBZ—Mistletoe Christmas; Cyril Pitts, tenor; Helen Bartush,
soprano; Roy Shields' Orchestra.
2:00-WEEI—Saint-Saens Christmas oratorio, chorus and symphony
orchestra, directed by Cesare Sodero.
2:00-VVBZ—Lucrezia Bori,soprano; Cleveland Symphony Orchestra.
Artur Rodzinsky conducting; Frank Black and his orchestra; 44
John B. Kennedy, commentator; Milton J. Cross, master of
ceremonies.
2:00-VVNAC—"The Messiah," presented by the Akron Civic Chorus.
3:00-WNAC—Special Christmas concert by Los Angeles Symphon
y
Orchestra, Pierre Monteux conducting.
3:00-WBZ—"Babes in Toyland," Victor Herbert's musical comedy;
Harold Sanford's Orchestra: Alma Kitchell, contralto; Ivy
Scott and Muriel Wilson, sopranos; Fred Hufsmith, tenor;
chorus.
4:00-WEEI—Canada celebrates Christmas—a kaleidoscopic sound
picture of Christmas in Canada from the Atlantic to
the
Pacific. Greetings from Lord and Lady Tweedsmuir.
4:00-'WNAC---"The First Christmas," drama of the story
of the
Three Wise Men; traditional Christmas music by an orchestra
and 20-voice choir from the Chicago Civic Opera Company
.
4:30-WBZ—"Musical Review of 1935," outstanding tunes
of the n.,
past year; soloists, chorus of 12 mixed voices and orchestra
.
5:00-WNAC--"A Christmas Carol" (Dickens), starring
Lionel
Barrymore.
5:45-WHDH—"Christmas on Beacon Hill." dramatic sketch
by the
players of the Radio Theatre Guild.

at°

EVENING
8:30-WNAC—Gov Curley speaking on social security.
.
1,
•■•••••00.
8:00-WEEI—"Christmas Eve at the Barbour's," serial
drama.
8:30-WNAC—George Burns and Gracie Allen, comedy
team; Milton Watson, tenor, and Jacques Renard's Orchestra
.
9:00-WEEI--Town Hall Tonight with Fred Allen, Portland
Hoffa,
the amateurs and Mighty Allen Art Players; Peter,
van
Steeden's Orchestra.
9:00-WNAC—Lily Pons. soprano, singing French Christma
s carols
of the 18th Century. Andre Kostelanetz orchestra
and n
chorus.
9:00-WBZ--John Charles Thomas, baritone, in a special
concert
dedicated to the nation's children; Frank Tours' Orchestra
.
9:30-VVNAC—Ray Noble and his orchestra; Connie Boswell
in
popular songs.
10:00-WNAC—Sandy MacFarlane in Scotrt ,L -ngs, accompan
ied by
Charlie EranWs Orchestra. ."0 °
10:30-WEEI—"Siegfried kiyI," dramatization of first performa
nce
of Wagner's composition by the
Music Guild.
Mf
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VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA PROVIDE DINNER
FOR OLD FOLKS,CHRISTMAS FOOD FOR NEEDY

Gov Curley presents dollar bill to man at Volunteers' party. Mrs Nellie M. Duncan, wife of
Col Duncan, at extreme left; Ex-Atty Gen Joseph E. Warner at extreme right.
Gordon WeltToday the Volunteers will give a
Gov Curley, "toastmaster," yester- far _ Department; Janie Club; Judge
Press
Women's
dinner to 250 unemployed men, with
man,
day afternoon gave out the first
Progifts of tobacco and cigars, donated
Emma Fall Schofield, Women
basket of good things, at a dinner at fessional Club, and Dr Tehyl Hsieh, by P. A. O'Connell. Another dinner
will be enjoyed by mothers and their
25 Hanover st, furnished by the Vo- Chinese Trade Bureau.
The dinner consisted of "high tea," children at Theodosia House, with
lunteers of America. It was an "old
toys for the youngsters and a theatre
folks' party" and almost everybody chicken, turkey, and ham sandwiches, party for the mothers.
and ice cream. A
jelly,
jam,
cake,
sitting down to the table was more musical entertainment was furnished
Other Christmas activities include
than 70. One man was 89. Another, , by a number of artists, headed by the distribution of toys, baskets and
of prisoners,
30, was accompanied by his daughter, I Mme Rose Zulallan. At the end of clothing to the families a
soast pork
i the tables were two large decorated and a full-course dinner
60.
today.
Gov Curley was unable to arrive at Christmas trees, on which there were served at the Penny Lunchunder
the
The entire program is
the time appointed, but, when he presents for the old people, chiefly
Col and Mrs Walter Dunasked permission by telephone to ar- gloves, mittens, scarves or shawls, direction ofMrs
Mary MacNeill packed
rive 15 minutes late, the old people handkerchiefs, pipes and tobacco. can. while
by Mrs Mary
shouted their willingness to wait,, Each received a decorated basket con- the baskets, assisted
Sheehan and a committee of workers
taining
candy,
tee,
jam,
jelly,
when
ovation
oranges,
an
him
gave
they
and
patriotic societies.
he did get there. He opened the pro- apples, bananas., milk, butter, and from
ceedings with a short friendly speech,1 cake. Each was also given a $1 bill
in which he gave the greetings of the with which to get their Christmas I
State.
dinner, today.
Others present Included Lieut Gov
Gov Curley distributed the first of
Auditor
State
Joseph L. Hurley,
several thousand Christmas baskets
O'Connell,
A.
P.
Thomas P. Buckley,
prepared this year by the Volunteers.
Mrs Margaret O'Reardon, Ex-Atty
Each basket contained a roast of beef,
E.
Richard
Warner,
E.
Joseph
Gen
potatoes, tomatoes, turnips, spaghetti,
Johnston, Judge Emil Fuchs, William sugar, beans, apple sauce, peaches,
the
of
directors
other
and
Taylor,
H.
onions, rice, coffee and candy, in
organization; Asa Minard, Canadian
liVity enough to furnish three
WelState
McCarthy,
I Club: Walter V.
'food.for _eight people.
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It had been reported that Guarnelli Worict War veteran and was decorattwice unsuccessfully attempted to ed for bravery in France.
contact Morrocco on Monday night.
Morrocco said he decided to go to
Qov James M. curley yesterday of- Cranston and spend the holiday with
fered a reward of 811100 on behalf of his brothers, Joseph and Daniel,
the Commonwealth for the apprehen- about 11 last night when he and Mcsi-n of Repucci and Guarnelli and Eachern returned to his home. Morspurred the public to supplying rocco said his wife had suggested
"tips" as to the convicts' whereabouts. that he do so. McEachern drove
j Inspectors Dunn and McEleney Morrocco to Cranston and, after a few
were praised by Boston police for hours' sleep, returned to Boston.
their work in locating the guard's gun
and the weapon was identified by ji Knows Convicts Well
Sergt Seibolt as that used in the
Repucci and Guarnelli are both„
murder of prison guard Walter well known to Morrocco. He said
that
Doucette, who was slain by the con- he had aided their families at times
victs as they escaped on Commercial but had never given them money.
st. North End, just before 6 o'clock Morrocco, a disabled veteran, said
he
Monday night.
had done some welfare work.
Morrocco is well known in Everett
Guarnelli at Restaurant
and was a candidate for the Common
Silvio Pace, 38, proprietor of the Council at one time.
•
He remained in Cranston after the
Lido Cafe at 153 Main st, Everett,
told the officers that Guarnelli was questioning and the Boston officers
went
back to Boston and Everett for
in his restaurant about 7:30 Monday
night and told him he had been a routine check of his story. Morroc"in a jam." He showed the guard's co was represented by Ex-Mayor Edpistol to Pace. Guarnelli insisted ward M. Sullivan of Cranston during
Pace make a telephone call for him the questioning. He did not return to
Everett, he said, because he was ill
and Pace did so.
Then Pace argued him into giving and feared an intensive grilling.
As a result of the murder of Walup the pistol, telling them that he
The search for the convict killers, ought to be ashamed of himself for ter R. Doucette by one of the two
talking about shooting policemen priscners, Repucci or Guarnelli, ArAnthony Repucci and Edward who were only doing their duty.
thur T. Lyman. commissioner of corGuarnelli, is now centered in EvHe said that Guarnelli gave him rection ordered yesterday that here.
after two guards instead of one shall
erett, where the men are known the pistol to keep and said he would „I
call for it yesterday. Pace told I always accompany prisoners being
to have been late Monday night Abraham Itskovitch, 31, of 177 Main ii taken from the state prison at
after they killed a prison guard to at, bout the pistol and the latter Charlestown to courts. It has been
concealed it in a vacant building near the practice for 32 years to have
gain their freedom.
prisoners on the way to court guarded
his home.
b one officer but Monday night's
Recovery of the guard's pistol,
Dunn went into the West Everett by
shooting,
s
according to Mr Lyman,
from which Repucci is alleged to section looking for Repucci and
Guarnelli yesterday morning and en- shows that a revision of the plan is
have fired the fatal shot, was made
I countered Itzkovitch. He questioned necessary.
by Inspectors Edward J. Dunn and him and the latter revealed the hidThomas F. McEleney of the Everett ing place of the pistol.
! Boston officers talked to both Itzpolice early ye' erday and started kovitch and Pace but neither was
the detectives on the hot trail that held.
The Everett police say that they
may lead to the convicts' capture.
believe the two convicts came here
Homes of the convicts and their by El train and separated at Everett
friends in Everett were under guard station, each one to seek out friends
and "Shoot to kill" orders were in to help them individually.
effect because Guarnelli is reported
to have told a friend in Everett that Morrocco Questioned
2
he would kill any policemen who
Because they were suspicious of
tried to capture him.
circumstances of the hasty departure
of Thomas V. Morrocco, 35. of 201
Gloucester Tip
Wocxllawn st, Everett, from his home;
Another tip that Repucel and Guar- yesterday morning, Boston police
questioned Morrocco at the Cranston.1
nein were at a "hideout" in Glouces- R I, police headquarters yesterday 1 :
ter was investigated by Lieut Inspec- afternoon.
Morrocco, admitting friendship with
tor Louis DiSessa and Detective John
Marshall of the Boston police B. C. I. the two convicts, said he had not
seen or heard from the men since 4.J
Poolrooms and dining places in the the shooting and gave what polic,
west end of Gloucester were searched said was an adequate explanation of I
by Boston and Gloucester officers, but what he did yesterday and why he
no clew found to the escaped con- went to Rhode Island.
victs.
Everett police said that they were
The Rev. Charles E. Coughlin,
DiSessa led the Boston officers. in- informed that Guarnelli had twice
radio priest, yesterday wished
cluding Marshall, Inspectors Robert attempted to contact Morrocco last
t Gov. Curley and his family "a holy
E. Bowes and Hazen A. Chalmers night, once at an Everett night club
' and happy Christmas."
and patrolmen James Collins, Her- and the other time at Morrocco's
Fr. Coughlin's letter to the Govbert Grace and James McGann of the home, but had failed on both occaernor follows:
North-at Station. Capt Charles L. sions,
"My dear Gov. Jim:
O'Maley headed the Gloucester deMorrocco told Sergts James V.
"My I intrude upon you for a
tail.
and Thomas Conaty of the
Crowley
moment to wish you and your
A search was also made about the Boston police, who questioned him
loved ones a holy and happy
boats of the fishing fleet.
at Cranston, that he spent the day
Christmas.
The mysterious trip of Thomas V. palling around with Charles Mc"May the child Jesus bless you
Morrocco, acknowledged friend of the Eachern, a Boston
fireman,
He
said
and love you now and forever..
two convicts, from Everett to Cran- that they visited several places dir"Cordially yours.
ston, R I, early yesterday morning ing the day and were in the company
CHARLES E. COUGHLIN."
w..s explained satisfactorily by Mor- of many friends. Morrocco
is
a
at
Cranston.
officers
rocco to Boston
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EVERETT SCENE
OF KILLER HUNT

Guard's Pistol Recovered
in Building There

Given Cafe Man by Guarnelli—
'Shoot to Kill' Order Issued
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!Coughlin Wishes Curley 1
i‘ oly, Happy Christmas'1
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HUNT CONVICTS
AT GLOUCESTER
Slayers of Doucette Reported There Attempting
To Leave Country
$1000 REWARD
SPURS SEARCH
Boston police last night went to
Gloucester following a report that
two escaped state prison convicts,
Edward Guarnelli and Antonio
Repucci, both of Everett, had sought
refuge there. The convicts on Mon.
day night killed Walter R. Doucette
of 883 Columbia road, Dorchester, a
state prison guard, who was taking
them from Dedham superior court to
the prison in Charlestown.
Lt. Joseph Di Sessa and Detective
Joseph Marshall of the homicide
squad, went to Gloucester, where it
w ; believed that the convicts have
been attempting t I leave the country
in a fishing vessel.
Sergt. Walter V. Crowley and
Detective Thomas H. Connaty returned last night from Cranston,
R. I., where they investigated a report that an Everett man who had
gone to Rhode Island early Tuesday
had been sought by one of the convicts in Everett an hour after the
shooting.
$1000 REWARD OFFERED
Gox,__Ct_lagyt..-late yesterday authorized a reward of $1000 for the
arrest of Guarnelli and Repucci, for
whom murder warrants were issued
yesterday by Judge Wilfred Bolster
in municipal court. Dist.-Atty. William J. Foley said last night that
he would ask the grand jury for
murder indictments against the pair
immediately.
The gun which was taken froth.
Doucette by the convicts and which
they turned on him with fatal effect was recovered in a pile of junk
yesterday in Everett. After the finding of the gun, which is said to have
been left in the beer parlor by Guarnelli, Abraham Itzkowitz of 177
Main street, Everett, and Silvio Pace,

owner of the restaurant on Main
street, Everett, were taken to Boston
police headquarters and questioned
by Lt.-Inspector John McCarthy of
the homicide squad and later released.
A special guard was placed last
2 Park Square
night around the home of M. EdattorBoston
Mass.
ward Viola. assistant district
ney of Norfolk county, who is said CFO *C8:1-$.1-4Eti-o-rA;!-o-o-cH:1-ao 0-04H:1-0-**
Refrom
to have received threats
pucci following his conviction with
HERALD
Guarnelli in Norfolk superior court
e.
Brooklin
in
Boston, Mass.
of burglary
Doucette Lad been assigned to
take the convicts from state prison,
LaL6 25 193b
where they were serving long terms
for robbc y and burglary, to Dedham, where they had appealed t'leir
ccnviction and sentence of six
months for the Brookline burglary.
Returning. Doucette hired a cab and
with the two convicts drove along
Atlantic avenue. Viten the cab
turned into Cor.-.mercial street the
Haverhill Shoe Workers Atconvie turned on Doucette, took
tack Registrar
his gt:n away and after shooting
him threw him out. He died at the
ILL, Dec. 24—A comHAVERH
midnight
City Hospital shrotly after
mittee of shoe workers here sent a
Tuesday. He leaves a widow and six
•ley dechildren, Virginia, 4; Julia, 6; Waltelegram today to Gov.
ter, 8; John, 14; May, 17. and Marthe removalin office
manding
Doufor
funeral
guerite, 18. The
of Registrar Frank A. Goodwin becette, who was 43 years old, will
......„...
tomorrow..
cause of his alleged intervention in
probably be held
local industrial affairs and "the
misuse of his present high public
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DEMAND CURLEY
RRIOVE

office."
Goodwin, in speaking at a mass
meeting of shoe operatives here
Monday night, classed the Boot As
Shoe Workers' Union of the A. F.
of L. as a union not of workers but
a union of manufacturers. His appearance complicated the labor situation here, in which the Boot and
Shoe Workers claim that almost
every operator has signed a Boot
and Shoe Workers application and
officials of the United Shoe &
Workers' 'Union, with
Leather
which operatives here have hitherto been affiliated, maintain that reports of defections from their ranks
are being exaggerated.
The telegram sent to the Governor charges the registrar with assailing the American trade union
movement and to have, by his actions, seriously threatened the industrial peace and industrial stability of the city. It is signed by a committee including Blanche R. Smith,
Hugh J. Kelleher and Clarence R.
Tracy.
As an aftermath of the above action, George Douglas. an organizer
for the Haverhill office of A. F. of
L. Boot & Shoe Workers Union, today announced the receipt of petitions from the employes of five of
the largest wood heel manufacturing firms in the local industry ay-111g membership in the hoot and
shoe organization.
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PRISON FREES
SIX ON PARDON
Seventh Man Remains in
Cell with Prospect of
Deportation

CURLEY GIVES ALL •
WARNING ON CRIME
Six of the seven state prison inmates pardoned Monday by Gov.
Curley and the executive coil
—is
le-II
were released yesterday noon, while
the seventh, an alien, remained behind, confronted with the prospect
of being deported to his native land
when freed.
The men released were Samuel
Powers of Springfield and Morris Levine of Holyoke, lifers, and William
Hooper of Lynn, Thomas J. Panetta
of Cambridge, Joseph Zinkowitch of
Worcester and William 0. Henry of
Dorchester.
Wojeiech Birusz of Salem, the
third lifer to be pardoned, remained
behind pending arrangements for
his deportation to Poland. In the
event his native land declines to receive him it will be necessary for
the Governor and council to grant
him a full pardon instead of ft pardon under parole conditions. With
a full pardon he would be eligible to
return to his native land.
Powers. 46-year-old Negro who has
served 21 years for murder, expressed
delight with the opportunity offered
him to begin life anew. His sister,
who operates a beauty parlor in the
Harlem section of New York, has
offered to set him up in business and
he left by train for New York early
In the afternoon.
The six men were greeted by Gov.
Curley in the executive chamber
after they had been released by the
state board of parole. He admonished them to obey the laws.
In greeting the paroled men he
said:
"Christmas conveys to every right
thinking person 'Peace on earth to
men of good will.' The commonwealth has exemplified its belief in
that by granting pardons to you men.
On the eve of the birthday of Christ
you are being returned to your families and your friends. How long
you remain with them depends entirely upon yourselves.
"Obey the laws and you will be
safe. If you violate the laws you
must suffer the penalties. There is

one thing I want you to remember
and that is that the old law of
compensation never sleeps, it always
works. If you do good deeds you
will be rewarded. If you do evil
deeds you will never escape punishment.
"It is entirely up to you to recognize your duty to society. Do it the
real way, the honest way, the Christian way. Remember your obligation to all others. May God guide
you $0 that you will conduct yourselves as ornaments to society rather
than otherwise."
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YULETIDE AT STATE HOUSE
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A striking holiday wreath, a hit of clever photography by a Travelet
camera man, Leslie Tones, and the dome of the State House and we have
the spirit of Christmas atop Beacon Hill and an odd view. The camera was
focused upward from the ground, through an archway, in the centre of
which is the wreath. At first glance, it appears as if the cupola of the
state capitol had sprouted a huge floral display.
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Joy and Charity Joined in N. E. Christmas Celebration
Old World Observes Day Under Darkening War Clouds
•

,
1000 jig-saw
of children. More than ted among
puzzles will be distribu's Hospital
patients of the Children
from Walter
this morning as a gift
director of the
E. Seaver, managing
Hotel Lenox.
postmaster,
Peter F. Tague, acting
checks and
late yesterday distributed telephone
candy to charwomen and
federal
operators employed at the
was
building. The presentation
*everyone
made in his office, and
candy.
received a two-pound box of more
will be
The warmth and simplicity of the
• The commonwealth those in its
generous today with
story of Bethlehem again found its
inhospitals than with its prison
way into the hearts of all New Engfixings
the
all
and
Turkey
mates.
Irititutions,
landers last night. The overpower4500 RECEIVE FOOD
will be served in all
ing influence of Christmas maniIn the past three nights of basket except in prisons, where roast pork
fested itself in one great homecom- distribution, it was estimated by of- will be the principal dish.
Even the horse fared well in the
ing.
ficials that more than 4500 persons
observance of Christmas.
Boston
The big parade along forest trails
charity.
the
were ')enefited by
horses have been so exBecause
camps
CCC
England
from 150 New
The huge tonnage of food that ' isively displaced by iotor trucks
brought 14,000 boys back to their
makes an important part of the dis- in Boston, the Massachusetts Soparents last night. Fishermen hur- tribution was acknowledged by H. ci ,„ for the Prevention of Cruelty
its custom of
ried in from the wintry sea to join Lyman Armes, commander of the to Animals abandoned
Christmas tree fur Dobin
a
erecting
overs
Student
.
firesides
their family
post. A chain store gave three tons in Post Office square.
flowed both train terminals in the of potatoes, another gave 1000 loaves
Instead, a three horse hitch disprocess of either coming or going of bread, 1000 pounds of coffee and tributed a load of apples, carrots
and other equine delicacies. The
home.
1000 dozens of doughnuts, he said.
is
society's annual Christmas party
And the joyous charity of the Seaat
Home
At the Boston Industrial
impress upon the public
to
tended
ir
of
homes
the
into
party
as
way
son found its
17 Davis street, a Christm
is slogan, "Be Kind to Animals."
the poor, into hospitals, prisons and was given last night for 200 homeCountless parties were conducted
gifts
which
women, at
lighthouses. It brought food and fuel less men and
private homes throughout Greatin
Mayor
were distributed by former
usual, Mr.
to the impoverished and comfort to Malcolm E. Nichols. A similar num- er Boston last night. As
Larz Anderson gave their
Mrs.
and
at
home
the
of
the isolated.
ber will be guests
annual Christmas party to the emdinner today.
SANTA CLAUS REMEMBERS
ployes on their estate, Weld, at
asalso
ent
The police departm
In every Greater Boston institu- sumed the roles of blue-coated Santa
Avon street and Goddard avenue,
Brookline.
tion last night it was a foregone Clauses, much to the delight of young
conclusion that Santa Claw. would residents of Roxbury. Patrolmen at
remember every child, an . the doors the Dudley street station yesterday
afternoon distributed re-conditioned
of public charities were thrown open toys to 150 children in the district.
men
at nightfall that thousands of
olice Commissioner Maweenev
and women might not see Christmas attenaea me party at the station
house and helped serve ice cream
in gloom and depression.
and cake to the children after the
New
the
along
uses
lightho
At 91
toys were distributed.
chilThe municipal Christmas tree on
England coast, wildly excited
dren, coatiess woman and grizzled the Common was lighted at 5:30 P.
M. yesterday by Mayor Mansfield,
veterans of the sea ran out in near- marking the
start of the city's ofwelcome
a
wave
to
weather
zero
ficial celebration of the holidays.
as
aw
Wincap
H.
Afterward, the mayor delivered his
to Capt. William
he swooped down in his big cabin Christmas greetings to the citizens
of
Boston from the Parkman bandplane to drop a Yuletide bundle.
stand.
Within the city, thousands of perCarol singing, Christmas tableaux
sons received practicP I cheer from and
other entertainment continued
At the
charitable organizations.
Volunteers of Anierica headquarters at the bandstand and at the Frog
baskets, pond until midnight.
in Scollay square, 10,000
As
for
each containing food sufficientwere tered usual, Christmas charity enBoston's hospitals, bringing
eight persons for three days,
toys and entertainment to hundreds
distributed.

Thousands Return Home
To Mark Holiday at
Family Firesides

NEEDY AND SICK
ASSURED OF CHEER

The Volunteers also conducted a
Christmas party yesterday for 300
men and women, all over 70 years
each
of age. Besides a personal •
received $1 tor a Christn.a- dinner
today. For the men there were
by P.
tobacco and cigars donat
A. O'Connell. Gov Curley and Lt.Gov. Hurley attendiaMe party.
At midnight the Crosscup-Pishon
post of the American Legion had
concluded its 11th annual Christmas
basket distribution, which carried
into more than 800 families of needy
veterans approxi...ately 3500 bags
of food, toys, games and clothing.
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At Guild House

r CAROLS HERALD
CHRISTMAS DAY
75,000 Hear Singers as They Tour
Beacon Hill in Traditional Manner
to Welcome Great Day

At the home of Courtney Guild, 96
Mount Vernon Street, one of the largest.
open house partiea was being held. The
home, with candles flickering and tiny
electric lights burning at the windows,
made a decorative scene.
In two of the windows tiny shrine,
had been act up, and these attracted
the attention of the passing throngs ,
One of the shrines had for a background an old, snow-covered New England church.
Shrines, too, appeared in hundreds of
other windows, surrounded by tiny electric lights and the figures of kneeling
shepherds.

u-

Colored Lights TwinKle
Homes and Lawns Decorated Witht.
Electrical Displays as Never Be. t. "
fore—Fenway and Dorchester Have
Notable Illuminations

To handle the huge crowd, 200 policeNever in the history of the city have
men took up posts on the hill, shutting
,tRall borne electrical diemany
so
off traffic from many of the main
streets and allowing cars to pass on plays at Christmas. From various high
other streets when gaps showed con- spots in Boston, a myriad of multiNot only was the Christmas gath- veniently as the crowds moved to and colored lights twinkled like tiny stars
fro.
ering on Beacon Hill the largest in
last night giving the feeling of deep
In each doorway of the quadrangle
recent years, but it was also the most of Louisburg square, the caroling friendship and exuding all the goodorderly, in the opinion of police of- crowds assembled. Hundreds of dif- will and welcome which prevails at
ferent groups from various churoh and
•
ficials. Not once did any trace of social organizations gathered to lift Yuletide.
It was a far cry from the day when
the "hoodlumism" complained of in their voices in praise of the Holy In- single
were plated on window
candles
sills to observe Dec. 26. Last night,
the past few years make its appear- fant.
Sometimes the song they sang was'
most every sill bore the modern Glee- i
ance although one merry group the same, and it swelled towards the trical
display of half a dozen or more
in one great chorus. Then
formed into a snaki dance and sang heavensdifferent
soft glow out
groups at the corners lights, which sent their
again,
into
the
blackness of the night,
popular songs for 811 time. However, of the square chose unlike hymns and
silently preaching peace on earth, good
this was passed over good-naturedly the surging mass moved in opposite will toward men.
directions,
Thousands of motorists spent a goodby the carol singers.
Swinging their arms against their
ly part of the evening driving slowly
ehestes to warm their frozen, hands,
through
various parts of the city adon the coblestones to restore
miring the electrical displays, which
Voices chorusing in joyous anthem ' dtncing
life to their numbed feet, the carolers went
front window lights to elaborate
resounded from Beacon lull last night kept up their song.
lighting of hedges, brushes and shrubBell ringerz moved through the disbery
on
lawns. It seemed that through
as a gay throng of 75,000, the great- I trict
and the crowds broke before them,
ingenious lighting arrangements, the
est 111 recent years, gathered to her- making their march as if one of tri- finest
Christmas spirit could he disumph. Cornet players made the tempo
ald again the Saviour's birth.
played, and a tour of Greater Boston
and carried the strain for the caroling would convince any doubter that the
Fair young ladies, tilting their chins t groups.
displays were certainly clever and siem
Nearly all of the homes on Beacon
to the stars, poured forth their song.
lavish,
Bill were thrown open to the carolers, Scores of
home-owners criss-crossed
Young men and old, muffled in great- , and in each there was a gay scene as
the front of their houses with the tiny
coats, lent volume and made the night groups gathered to sip hot coffee and bulbs of a variety of colors—blue, Taditional
sweet cakes.
green, yellow and white. The soft ey moved
ring with the glad refrain. Wintry : nibble
One of the largest groups to asglows merged with the house fronts
weather pinched the cheeks of all and semble was made up of the St. Mark's and
created the warm feeling in the
Church choir of Brookline. the Swedish
whitened their exhaling breath.
soul of the onlooker. Inside was the
Lutheran chorus, the Seminary Singers Christmas tree, from which hung tinsel
Candles, framed in holly, flickered of the B. U. School of Theology, the
and other decorations. Children could
in every window, but in Louisburg B. U. Glee club and the Amphion club be seen hugging toys and proud and
of Melrose.
The
happy parents admiring them.
square, the press of the happy throng
Other groups, numerically large, were warm lighte gave the feeling of securs
was greatest, the spirit gayest, the the Old Cambridge Baptist Church lty, warmth and love for fellow man,
lights brightest and the chorus loud- carolers, led by the Rev. Newton C. Through the Fenway the lights !hone
Fetter, the Garrison Madrigalseischaft friendly down from the apartment winest.
Fingers, the Boaton Federation of the dow!! and were reflected in the waters
Although the throngs were late In Young People's Religious Union, the of Muddy River, Through Gallivan
arriving, at midnight they far exceeded
Emmanuel Club, led by Ernest Hardy boulevard, Dorchester, every home WU
those of recent years. Mt. Vernon
and containing 150 carolers, the Bur- literally alive with various colored
street, Pinckney street, Chestnut street, :curbs Newsboys' Foundation group, lights.
From every window electrical
West Cedar street and the other streets led by Paul Jones and carrying a har- displays met the eye of the passerby—
In the immediate locality were filled
monica accompaniment, the traditional lights in wreathe, illuminated crucifixes
with the vast crowd which overflowed
group led by Dr. Richard. Cabot, out- In windows and doorways and clever
sidewalks
and
preempted
the
trafthe
Standing surgeon, and the group made lighting of shrubbery and hedges.
lanes.
fic
tip of residents of Beacon H111,

GATHERING ORDERLY
FOR CAROL SINGING

CAROLS IN CHURCHES
Depict Scene of Nativity in King's
Chapel and All Downtown Episcopal Churches—Sermons Tell of the
First Christmas Day
depicting the scene of the
nativity, were sung in King's Chapel
and all the downtown Episcopalian
rhurches last night at special services
arranged to usher in Christmas Day.
Thousands jammed the churches and
appropriate sermons were preached
about the first Christmas Day.
Carols were sung at the Cathedral
Church of St. Paul by the full choir
of 40 men and women and a communion
service was held to usher in the holy
day. Canon Cornelius; P. Trowbridge
pteached the sermon, calling particular
attention to the need of peace and goodwill among the nations of the world
as among individuals.
At Trinity Church the men's choir
rendered a select group of oarole, and
there was a brief message by the teeter, the Rev. Arthur Lee King°lying,
D. D. This service followed a Christmas
tree party for the children earlier in
the evening, when gifts were distributed.
A solemn evensong was celebrated at
the Church of the Advent, during which
a procession added color to the service.
The choir also chanted the Te Deum,
and the sermon was preached by the
rector, the Rev. Benjamin I. Harrison.
Carols were sung at the Church of
St. John the Evangelist at 8 o'clock,
and a special service of carols was also
held at King's Chapel. Simillar services
were also held in many of the outlying
Episcopalian churches and services will
also be held today.
Two of the outstanding services this
morning will be held at the Cathedral
Church of St. Paul, where the Rt.
Rev. Henry Knox Sherrill, D. D. will
deliver the sermon. The other will be
at Christ Church (The Old North) on
Salem street, North End, where the
Rt. Rev. Samuel G. Babcock, D. D.,'
suffragan bishop of the diocese will
preach.
Services of holy communion will be
celebrated early this morning In all
of the Epscepal churches and a special
Christmas sermon will be delivered at
Trinity Church, Copley square, by Dr.
Ktneolving.
Carols,

HAPPINESS PREVAILS
Spirit of Christmas Makes itself Felt
Everywhere in (treater

Roston—

Plans Complete for Helping Needy

Churches throughout the Greater Boston area were thronged with worshippers at midnight, and will be thronged
again thia morning as special Christmas services are held.
Although the real observance of
Christmas Eve and the observance today of the great day le in the thousantis of homes, where families will
gather by hearthsides to renew their
public
loyalty and affection, the
observance takes the form of charity
before
toward the needy. And never
was this spirit more inspiringly observed that it was last night and never
has it promised so much as it does
.
today.

Gifts and Dinners.
The Salvation Army, for many years
among the leaders of organizations
lending a helping hand, started yesterbasday the distribution of well-filled
kets to 2100 needy families. These were
points
key
of
sent out from a number
in the city. This noon, the same organization will serve a Christmas dinner
to 75 children at the Settlement and
Day Nursery, 17 Staniford street, West
End.
To 300 old persons the Volunteers of
America gave out Christmas baskets,
the first ones being handed over by
Governor Curley. The same organize.
a dinner for 200 unemployed
.
tiotror
men, to whom P. A. O'Connell, well
known merchant, gave individual gifts.
Other organizations which gave gifts
to the needy included the St. Vincent
de Paul Society, the Catholic Charitable Bureau, Morgan Memorial, the
Boston Urban League, Girl and BOY
Scouts, Knights of Columbus councils,
lodges of Elks, Massachusetts Catholic
Order of Foresters, and the various
veterans, organizations.

Custom House Fete
In the shipping and market districts,
on
the Christmas spirit was manifest
celeevery side, as part of the joyous
bration of the great holiday.
Custom
The historic corridors of the
House, whose main building was erectto
ed nearly a century ago, resoundedcarthe strains of familiar Christmas
of
group
a.
ols for the first time, as
cusmen and women workers in the
as
toms force, led by Joseph J. Curranthp
master of cremonies, serenaded
offices on each floor. Later, from the
balcony overlooking the main floor
auditorium, a WPA chorus of 4e voices,
directed by William Ellis Weston, and
Willard K. Hamilton of Milton Post,
Sone of American Legion, with cornet
solos, continued the musical programme.
Collector of Customs Joseph A. Maynard, who arranged and directed the
celebration, said that it was fitting to
celebrate the return of better times.
Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, invited by Collector Maynard to deliver
an address on "The Spirit of Christmas," said it was time for all Americans to consecrate themselves anew to
better things, so that an episode such
as the enforced departure of the Lindbergh. family, because of lack of protection against threats, might never be
witnessed in this country again.

Ones Enjoy the Day
. Everywhere in Greater Boston the
spirit of Christmas prevailed as hundreds of thousands of people put the
, finishing touches to their plans for
the greatest day of the'year. At the
some time, a variety of institutions,
Including hospitals, orphanages, relief
Oct Yuletide Bonus
agencies and charitable organizations
completed their plans for caring for
Putting aside business for the time
.
friendless
the
the needy and
being, a group of members of the BosIt was apparent that no one In ton Fruit and Produce Exchange made
Greater Boston, at least, and probably merry on the trade floor yesterday
no one in New England, need go with- afternoon. Set up In the centre of
out a Christmas dinner today. Res- the floor was a 15-foot Christmas tree,
taurants and other business groups, beautifully decorated and laden with
charitable agencies such as the Salava- gifts. Under the direction of A. Russell
tion Army and Volunteers of America, Ellis as chairman, a programme of enand scores of other agencies, were pre- tertainment was put on. The members
pared to open wide their portals to all were summonded by a trumpeter, who
Who are in need of food, shelter or passed up and down the corridors. Folcompanionship.
lowing a rendition of carols, Miss PorOfficially, the celebration, as far as tia DiGiorgio, a gifted singer, rendered
last
opened
,
concerned
was
the city
several songs and then led the assemnight with the lighting of the Christblage in "Silent Night."
mas tree on Boston common by Mayor
Chrislman cheer was dispensed to his
Mansfield. A lengthy programme in- staff by George H. White, general
cluding music, song and a Christmas agent -in New England for the Moor
The Nativity."
tableau entitled
mack-Gulf Lines, in the shape of a

half a month's
bonus amounting to
the company's
salary for all those In
more.
or
year
employ a
celebrated today
Christmas will be
.
y
ashore and on the seas
the nation's
group of men whO carry on
stalwart
the
commerce and fisheries, Coast Guard,
guardians of shipping, the
maintain
who
women
and the men and
lighthouses
their lonely vigils at the
the coastand aboard lightships alongwill be just
line. For many of them it
on the
another day, for their duties go
tomorrow, but
same as yesterday and
cheer
there will be a note of Christmas give
and
for them. They will receive dinners.
Presents, and enjoy bountiful

Coast fitsardsmen on Duty
will
For the Coast Guardsmen today
be no holiday, because stern necessity
calls for maintenance of the patrols
along the coast, by air as well as water,
to enforce the revenue laws, and to be
ready to respond immediately to any
call for assistance. Not a single one of
the patrol fleet will be in port in this
division today. Yet, insofar as possible,
each boat will have its own Christmas
observance, especially a fine dinner.
Christintte will be merry and gay
down at Boston Light, where Keeper
Maurice Babcock, and his assistants,
with their families, numbering 17 children, will have a real celebration, including trees, gifts for the youngsters
and turkey dinners. At the other lights
and the lighthouses despite duties to be
carried on, as on any other day, there
will be a happy observance of the holiday.
Uncle Sam writ play host to a group
of 60 men and women, including 20 Chinese, who are detained at the Immigration station in East Boston, most of
them awaiting deportation to their native lands. There will be a bang-up
dinner of turkey and all the Hain's,
prepared by Caterer John Piscopo, and
his corps of chefs, a Christmas tree
with gifts for every person, and an extra package 'for each from Miss Mary
H. Ward, commissioner of Immigration.:
The day's festivities will end up with a
concert and movie show In the evening.'
For several score seamen, far from
their native heaths, the various seamen's organizations will have a dinner today, and entertainment at night,
to bring some of the day's happiness to
the lives of the wanderers. The Sea.
men's Baptist Bethel last night dietributed 125 ditty bags, and at the
Mariners' House, 132 were given out.
Each bag contains 14 articles, including
mittens, suspenders, shaving accessories, etc. At the latter place, all
accredited seamen will be red this noon,
and tonight will be served tee cre,-; ni,
cake, coffee and doughnuts, after which
an entertainment will be provided.
And so, around the circle, In every
phase of marine activity, i'hristmas
cheer will be dispensed with a free
hand to the men who carry on day by
day, afloat and ashore, the country's
vital commerce and fisheries.
A bleak northwest wind made Boston
Common such an uncomfortable spot
last night that less than 100 persons
were present when the city's official
programme was ushered in at the Parkman bandstand at 6:30 o'clock.
Park Commissioner William P. Long,
in the absence of Mayor Mansfield, delivered the chief address, after the
city's Christmas tree was lighted. Seventy feet high, with more than 700 trees
used to construct it, the official Christmas tree was a brilliantly-illuminated
cone-like structure.
Director of Public Celebrations A rthur
.1. u'Keefe Introduced Joseph A. F.
chairman of the committee,
who spoke briefly. when a Christmes
message to the people of the community was broadcast.

Fountain Illuminated
From 6:30 to 8 o'clock last night the
Frog Pond fountain was illuminated.
The frigid weather, however, kept the
spectators from gathering.
4, jg
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WITH CAROLS AND BRIGHT SMILES THEY GREETED THE COMING 0# ANOTgAS
A scene along Mt. Vernon street on Beacon Hill last night as hundreds of carol singers gre,,ted the
coming of anoi* in the traditional
manner.
-fiat
ma e five groups of the carol singers had gathered near the Boston UniversitlogY
as they moved
over the historic stree‘s.
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QUIET YULETIDE
FOR GOVERNOR
Spending Day With Family at the JamaicawaY
Governor Curley will spend most of
his Christmas Day at hie home at 360
Jamaicaway surrounded by his children. A visit to the grave of Mn,
Curley In Calvary cemetery will be
made during the day. The Christmas
dinner will be served at 1:30. Mr. and
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly ind members
of the Donnelly family will sit down
with the Governor and his four sons—
Paul, Leo, George and Francis.
Aside from his regular Wednesday
radio broadcast at 6:30 p. m., the Governor planned no public or official oppearances during the day.

Left to right, Colonel Nellie M. Duncan of the Volunteers of America,
Alfre‘. Lefleur, who got the first Volunteers' basket of food and $1 from
Governor Curley; the Governor, William H. Taylor and former AttorneyGeneral Joseph E. \Varner.
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KILLER IS
TRACED TO
R. I. CITY

GUN USED IN SLAVING
This is the revolver winch convicts wrested from Walter Doucette, State

shells
prison officer, and WAS used by them to kill him. Note the discharged
and the three unused cartridges.

Guarnelli Asked
Friend for Money
and Clothes
GAVE MURDER GUN
TO EVERETT MAN

All Trace of Convict
Repucci Lost Despite
Army of Sleuths

Doueette, and was astounded to hear
the convicted burglar say, "Here's to
the mug I just killed."
Silvio Pace, 35. manager of the Lido
Main street, Everett, told
Cafe at
police an amazing story of Guarnelli's
separation front Repucci, and of how
he cached the death weapon, Guard
Domette's own gum
and
While detectives of Boston
Everett combed the metropolitan area
for net-meet, the search for Guarnelli
WAS centered at Cranston, R. I.. where
Antonio Morrocco of Everett, the man
to whom Guarnelli appealed for funds
and a change of clothes, WAS Fling detained by Cranston police for questioning at the request of Deputy Superintendent James It. Claflin of Boston.
Peliee also questioned Charles McEachern. a Poston fireman, attached
to the 130wdoin Square station, at his
home on Sydney Street. Medford, conMrs.
trip
automobile
an
cerning
Ntorroreo informed police her husband
took with McEachern late • Monday
night. Fire Commissioner Edward J.
McLaughlin announced last night that
he would probe the matter.

Bartender's Story
Pace's story of Guarnclli's cold-blooded toast to his victim, whom he shot
BY LESTER ALLEN
in a taxicab while Guard Doucette was
Eliding the search of police of a taking the two convicts from Dedham
BosMetropolitan
court to the State, prison, is one of
of
cities
dozen
half
the strangest stories of chance favorton, Edward Guarnelli, 26, and An- ing
the escape of widely-sought slayconprison
State
25,
Repucci,
ers.
tonio
into my place about 7
"He
victs who killed their guard, Walter o'clock,"came
said Pace. "I knew Guarnelli
made
and
taxicab
a
in
R. Doucette,
because he used to live around here.
I was surprised to see him because I
their escape, have separated and esknew he was doing a 10-year bit in
caped the rondon, police believed
State prison, He beckoned to me and
I went over to the end of the bar.
last night, as they worked on the
"'Listen,' he said to me. 'I just
cold trail of Guarnelli, the actual
bumped off the screw and got away. I
got to find Morrocco. Give me a slug
slayer, in Rhode Island.
of whiskey.'
As hundreds of police officers in
"I Was SO gUrPriaed that I couldn't
Boston,
Everett,
Revere,
Chelsea,
I gave him the drink.
figure it out.
He acted as if he had taken plenty
Somerville and Cambridge watched
His
eyes
were all bloodshot.
drink.
to
every known acquaintance of the two
He lifted up the glass and said, Well,
here's to the mugg I just killed.' He
house breakers, two girls living in
said it loud, but the other customers
East Boston who had visited and
Then he
in the place didn't hear It.
written to the men, were under par- said that if a cop came into the place
One
him
off,
too.
would
bump
he
ticular surveillance.
At the same time one of the more didn't make any difference, he
told me. I said to him, 'For God's
strangest death toasts ever drunk at sake don't be a fool.
You got away.
Christmastide was disclosed by an What more do you want?' He said he
Everett bartender who gave Guarnelli had to get In touch with Morrocco.
hour
"1 talked to him about using the
a. stiff slug of whiskey only an killed
gun. I said that it .;*rouldri't get him
after the fleeing convict had
anything, and I asked him why he

ABRAHAM ITZKOWITZ
Everett WPA worker who took and
hid the murder gun which Guarnelli
had left with an Everett bartender.

Police Experts Identify
Gun That Killed Guard
Working in the police crime
laboratory last night, Ballistics Expert Edward J. Seibolt of the Boston
police matched the bullet that killed
Guard Doucette with the gun found
hy police hidden in Everett, and identified it as the murder weapon.
came to my place. He said he came
because Morrocco used to come to the
place.
"I wanted to get the gun away from
him. He kept his hand on it in his
pocket. Finally he said he wanted me
to take care of the gun. He took another drink and then he asked me to
call up Morrocco for him. I telephoned
Mot.*
to the Hamilton Club for hint but
rocco wasn't there. Then he said he
would go down to Morrocco's house."

Gave Gun to Bartender _
Guarnelli left the cafe about 7:16
Monday night after having been in the
place 16 minutes. He did not take the
murder weapon with him, but left it in
Pace's care. Pace stated he took the
gun home with him Monday night and
yesterday morning took it back to the
cafe with him.
After he read the morning papers, he
said, he realized that it was a murder
and he then gave the gun to Abraham
Itzkowitz, an Everett WPA employee.
He told Itzkowitz to get rid of the
gun. Itzkowitz took the gun and hid it.
Inspector Edward J. Dunn of the
Everett police learned of the fact that
Guarnelli had been seen drinking in
the Everett cafe yesterday morning,
and when he .questioned Pace learned
of the hiding of the gun. Pace and
Itzkowitz were detained by police for
several hours, but they were later released at North End station after they
had provided police with a definite clue
on which to work.

Called at Morrocco's Home
Detectives Hazen Chalmers and Robert Bowes of the North End station,
who secured warrants charging the two
escaped convicts with murder, joined
the hunt with 40 police officers in
Everett. It was learned at the home
of Morrocco that Mrs. Morrocco and
her daughter had answered the door
when Guarnelli appeared seeking Morrocco. They stated to the police that
Guaranelli went away when he was
told Morrocco was not at home.
Police then learned that Morrocco
made a midnight trip to Cranston, R. I.,
in an automobile to visit a brother. It
was stated to police that a family quarrel preceded his departure for Rhode
Island. As a result of this information
Charles McEachern, a Boston fireman,
was interrogated by police. He stated
that he had been with Morrocco, police
said.
McEachern, who is attached to the
Bowdoin square fire station as a member of the crew of Engine 6, has an
address at 1 Phipps street, Charlestown,
but his family lives in Medford.
Deputy Superintendent Claflin sent
and
Sergeant James V. Crowley
dergeant Thomas Conaty of headquarto
to
Cranston
bureau
detective
ters
question Morrocco after Cranston police
had located the man.

No Trace of Repucci
Boston police, with police departments of other Ikletropolltan cities, had
been unable up to an early hour this
morning, to find a trace of the second
escaped convict, although Lieutenant
Louis DI Sessa and Detective Joseph
Marceau of headquarters were sent
to Gloucester to check on relatives of
Iteucci who lives in the Italian fishing
colony.
It is believed that Repucci, within two
hours after the guard had been killed
on Commercial street, North End, was
equipped by underworld acquaintances:
wtth mow and a chants et 41100.604
end was on his way out of Boston past
the rapidly forming cordon of police.
Every person who has visited the two
men at State Prison, or who has written or received a letter from them since
they began to serve their 10 to 12-year
term for breaking and entering had
their homes under surveillance by a
24-hour a day police watch last night.
Two girls who had written and received intimate letters from the convicts and both of whom had visited
the prison, were being shadowed in
East Boston, and five men were constantly under the eyes of a plain clothes
detail in Everett.

Reward Spurs Search
Police surrounded the home of Mrs.
Asunta Repucci at 63 Allen street, West
End, last night, in search of one of
the escaped slayers, but could find no
trace of the men.

The police search, spurred by a $1000
reward offered by Governor Curley,
developed and eilminateeNteeseremetemedie
whereabouts of the men so rapidly
that all sorts of wild rumors were
afloat. A clue in Framingham, where
a lunch-wagon man stated he saw the
two men together, and a clue In Watertown, where two men tried to buy
tickets on a bus for Saybrook, Conn.,
were developed and eliminated so faet
that three separate police departments
made investigations of the same- clues.
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Plan Changes in Moving Convicts
As Arthur T. Lyman, commissioner
of corrections, probed the case he announced that hereafter the use of
trains, taxis and other public conveyances would be rigidly supervised, and
that an adequate number of guards
would be sent along to supervise the
convicts and prevent their escape or a
fatal attack upon the guards. Monday night's escape was evidently carefully planned.
Frank B. Reardon of 10 Rosario
street, Dorchester, driver of the cab,
declared last night that the men began
the fight with Doucette at State street,
and that he asked Doucette if he
wanted him to stop and get help, but
that Doucette said, " No, no, keep on
going, I'll take care of them."
In the future, according to the instruction of Commission Lyman, one
guard will be handcuffed to the prisoner, while the other will be free to use
both hands. Commissioner Lyman expressed an opinion that it was an error
on the part of Doucette, the slain
guard, to have handcuffed himself
to the prisoners.

Homes Guarded
The home of assistant District Attorney M. Edward Viola at 44 High street,
Everett, was being guarded by Everett
police last night because of a threat
made by the two men when they were
Several
on trial in Middlesex court.
apartment house occupants appealed to
the police for protection last night, and
patrolmen were stationed at several
apartment houses to frustrate any attempt that either man might make to
get clothes and money in the event that
one or both of them is still hiding in
Everett.
But over at the Doucette home on
Columbia road, the tragic "error" was
plainly written in the Christmas tree
forgotten on the back porch, the drawn
shades, the tear-stained faces of Doucette'. six children, three of whom are
ill in bed with grippe, and the agony
written on the features of Mrs. Mary
Doucette, the 40-year-old widow of the
prison guard.
As yet no provision has been made
by State authorities for their future.
The tinsel decorations for Christmas
have been taken down. Crepe is going
up in its place.
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to their posts.

LEGION GLEE CLUB
SERENADES GOVERNOR
Governor Curley, his family and a
•number of friends who were visiting
the Jamaicaway mansion of the chief
executive, were entertained by the
American Legion Glee Club, under the
direction of Madame Electria Rosariska
last night. The songsters stood on the
lawn outside the Curley home and
rendered Christmas carols, their sweet
voices doing justice to the beautiful
Yuletide hymns.
When they finished serenading members of the household, Governor Curley
Invited them Inside for refreshments,
and then presented each member of the
group with a silver dollar,
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ASK GOODWIN
BE FORCED OUT
Haverhill Shoe Workers
Charge Misuse of Office
FIAVERHILL, Dec. 24—A shoe workers' committee today wired Governor
Curley demanding he request the resignation of Registrar of Motor Vehicles
Frank A. Goodwin.
The Brockton Brotherhood of Shoe
offices
and Allied Craftsmen opened
of
here in an attempt to form a unit
Union
Shoe
&
Boot
Its union and the
leld further claims of control over this
that
shoe centre with the announcement
five of the largest wood heel plants had
Haveras
signed with its organization
hill entered the fourth week of an inter-union fight for control.
Registrar Goodwin was charged with
misuse of a high Public office in that
he has appeared in Haverhill speaking
on behalf of the Brockton Brotherhood
while receiving a salary from the State.
His activities here, the telegram elated,
have seriously threatened the industrial
peace and industrial stability of the
city.
.The telegram was signed by Blanche
R. Smith, 60 Franklin street; Hugh J.
Kelleher, 58 Webster street, and Clarence P. Tracy, 11 Proctor street,
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LIBERTY s
LEAGUE'S
STRATEGY
Use of Ex-Gov. Smith
Not Apt to Affect
Roosevelt
BY ROBERT L. NORTON
Of course, the American Liberty
League plays its biggest card when
former Governor Smith is put out in
front. The men financially behind
the league, like DuPont and Raskob,
for instance, exert a limited influence
upon public opinion. They are more
potent in big business or sitting
around the table of a board of di- I
rectors.

CAN ONLY AID G. O. P.
Neither is the opinion of their large
group of voluntary lawyers as to the
constitutionality of the New Deal very •
Impressive. Practically all of these lawyers have been retained by the larger
corporations of the country as well as
the utilities. It is not to be assumed
that their heavy decisions exert any
Influence upon the Supreme Court. In
fact they are net intended for this purpose. They are anti-Roosevelt
that's
all.
As a practical matter the American
Liberty League can only function in
the 1936 campaign as an auxiliary to the
Republican campaign. It will be of
service to the Republican candidate for
President in the North and East. This
organization doesn't make the slightest
dent in the South or the agricultural
States.

Have Hard Row to Hoe
There isn't the remotest possibility of
defeating Mr. Roosevelt for the Democratic nomination for President. Some
of the more experienced politicians in
the Liberty League, that Is those who
are on the payroll, rather than the
contributing end, have been visualiz
ing
the possibility of setting up a formidable group of non -pledged delegates.
They have even talked of a bolt on the
platform, reminiscent of the bolt of the
Cleveland days on the free silver issue.

1

But to elect'any such delegation in
any State would mean the defeat of
Mr. Roosevelt within the Democratic
party. In other words no delegation
could be organized which might claim
to favor Mr. Roosevelt for the renomination and at the same time oppose
his policies.
For instance, ex-Governor Ely could
not head a non-pledged delegation in
Massachusetts except as an admitted
bitter opponent of the President. It is
questionable whether he could win, even
although admittedly the tide has heen
ruiming strongly against the President
in this section. The chances are that
Govvruor Curley would dictate the delegation. Presumably he might include
Senator Walsh, who is known AS a
lukewarm supporter of the President,
but he might not decide to do this.
There have been frequent conferences
between former Governors Smith and
Ely as to the possibility of making a
fight against a pledged Roosevelt delegation in Massachusetts. But nothing
has been settled up to date.
Both will be headliners at the dinner
of the Liberty Leagin which is scheduled in Washington the night of Jan.
2. It should be a highly interesting affair as indicating the extent of the rebellion in the Democratic party against
the New Deal policies. It will be the
"Old Guard" in action.
But its affect on the Democratic convention is likely to be nil.

PARDONE1)
LIFERS ARE
GRATEFUL
Express Their Thanks
for Freedom to
Governor
Two of the lifers pardoned by the
Governor and Council on Wednesday
left to take up their homes outside
of Massachusetts immediately after
they had paid their respects to Governor Curley at the State House yesterday afternoon.
The third pardoned lifer, Wojiech
Birusz of Salem, did not come to the
State House yesterday, because,
being an alien, he was pardoned on
condition that he is to be deported
to his native Poland.
tiOES TO BURLINUTON
Morris Levine of Holyoke went to
Burlington. Vt., to spend the rest of his
life with hie sister. He is 67 years of
age and was pardoned because of a
weakened physical condition. He expressed confidence, however, that he is
still obi* tee do a good lob cd painting and he hopes to find plenty of work
in Burlington, where he lived for '15
years.
Samuel Powers, committed In 1914, said
he would start at once for New York,
where hisCsister, who conrinets a
beauty
Plum in Harlem, has offered to set him
up in buslrness,
The other four prisoners released
yesterday were William .Hooper of
Lynn, who was serving a six to seven
years' sentence for
manslaughter;
Thomas .1. Panetta of Cambridge, 12 to
20 years for manslaughter; Joseph Kinknwitch of Worcester. serving 15 to 16
years for stealing, and William G. Henry of Dorchester, three to five years for
larceny.
In a brief talk to the six men who
came to the State House to thank him,
the Governor said:
"Obey the laws and you will be safe.
If you violate the laws you must expect to suffer the penalties. There is
one thing I want you to remember and
that is that the old law of compensation never elect's—It always works. If
you do good deeds, you will be rewarded. If you do evil deeds, you will
never escape punishment."

But there were neither ghosts nor
eerie sounds that night, nor any sign
of the dead comrades of John Paul
Jones. Not a syllable about "pieces
of eight" or "dead men's chests" or
"bottles of rum." The Snows were
rescued to be sure—but that story, except for this, is yet to be printed.
.• • •
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CHRISTMAS ON AIR FROM HOLY LAND
-Lionel Barrymore i n
Dickens Role

What Chance of Escape Has Santa Got?

By STEVE FITZGIBBON
The "Story of Christmas" will be
broadcast over NBC-WBZ-WEEI
The progiara
tc-alay at 12:30 .
will open in Bethlehem, with music
singing
Choir,
by the Franciscan
In the Church of the Nativity, located on the stet. of the manger..
It will then switch to Cairo
Egypt, beneath the Virgin's Iree,
at Mataria, where the Holy Family
rested on the flight from the wren,
of King Herod • . . Portions of a
Pastorale will then be heard sung
by a choir in Rome , . , This composition was recently unearthed
from some of the old archives and
has never been heard publicly in
this country.
From San Francisco will come
the ringing of bells and music by
a boy's choir in the Mission Da. . Toe
bores, founded in 1776
original building still stands and
this portion of the "Story of
Christmas" will originate from
there.
EMPIRE
GREETINGS
The voice of England's King
George, greeting his subjects in
various parts of the world, will be
heard on NBC-WEEI and CBSJordon,
Fibber McGee and Molly, in private life Jim and Marian
WAAB at 9:20 a. in, • , Opening
M., over NBC-WBZ, are all set for old St.
P.
8
at
Mondays
heard
in London with carollers, the pro
to pacify
Nick here, and the jolly old fellow will have to leave plenty
gram will end with greetings fro:T-1
them.
ten communities in the BritisF
Isles and one each from Canads.
Renard
with Lionel Barrymore as Scrooge , role of Tiny Tim to Jacques
India, South Africa and New „. Barrymore will have the splen- ... But the sponsors of Gracie's
Zealand ...
did assistance of Buster Phelps, of '
too
Gov. Curley faces WNAC micro- the talkies, who will portray Tiny , program advise us not to take
much stock in what she says as, at
phones at 630 p. ni. to give you Tim
I
.• •
the last mipute, Grade might
.
his views on "Social Security"
George Burns and Grade Allen
John Charles Thomas will have have decided to burlesque this change her mind and just say
300 orphans from various Manhst Dickens masterpiece during their "Merry Christmas" . • . However,
tan institutions as guests during weekly aircast over WNAC at 8.30 comedy such as this should be a
his broadcast over NBC-WBZ at 9 p. m. ... Gracie announces that welcome relief after a somewhat
o'clock ... Which reminds us that she has been studying a portrait heavy day
Ethel Gi enter has a dicker on
Jack Fisher and his boys pass up
of Barrymore in his Scrooge makewith Steuben's Vienna room • .
a portion of their free time todsy
after
and
now
weeks
some
for
up
to entertain needy youngsters ssWe caught the Frint Sisters, who
she hears him do it on the above
sembled in the Steuhen resteur. program she will pull out her little are In town for the holidays, at
ants as the guests of Max and Joe
Mayfair last night.
blue hat and go right to town ... the
Schneider
We extend our greetings to you
Only It will be entitled "Scram,
most happy ChristTWO SCROOGES
when you hear it in the and yours for a
enNo Yuletide would be complete Scrooge,"
.. • To mas, and thank you for your
manner
Allen
and
Burns
without Dickens' "A Christmas
couragement and help the past
may
what
of
idea
faint
a
you
.give
Carol" . .. Like last year you will
Gracie has assigned the year.
hear it via CBS-WAAB at 5 o'clock happen,

or
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Lifer Pardoned

I Ill

1(MU
LAIC .

Utte.

'COUGHLIN SENDS

CURLEY GREETING

The Rev. Charles A. Ccughlin
sent the season's greetings to Gov.
Curley in a letter received yesterday at the State House.
"My dear Governor Jim," the
radio priest wrote, "may I intrude upon you for a moment to
wish you and your loved ones a
holy and happy Christmas. May
the Child Jesus bless you and
love you now and forever."

Morris Levine, pardoned lifer,
leaving State House after GovCurley had granted him a parole
pardon in the slaying of his
wife.
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of America headquarte
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saw Gov. Curley distri
Christmas baskets yesterwere
day. Scores of dinners
a
shows
Photo
away.
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tmas
Chris
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durin
group
party.
(International News photo),
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MAIL CONVICTS'
•

FEAR AID
TO PAIR
HUNTED
Three young women, from Malden, Everett and East Boston,
constant visitors at state prison,
were under close, secret surveillance yesterday, as search continued for their boy friends, desperate long-term convicts who escaped from a prison guard Mon.
day night, killing him in the melee.

/

Dunn taak Pace and Itzkowttz
to Everett headquarters and Bos-1.,,
ton police were called: The pair
were taken into custody by Capt.
John J. Mallon and •lodged at Station 1. where they were booked on
suspicion.
There they were being questioned late yesterday by Lieut.
John McCarthy and high police
officials, including Deputy Supt.
James R. Claflin, who has been
placed in charge of the investigation.
Spurred on by a reward of $1000
offered by Goverrley, under
authority of the statutes, police directed their search in many direetions, inspectors being dispatched
to Cranston and Providence, R. I.,
and to Saybrook, Ct., to follow
clues, while others worked in
Everett, Malden, East Boston and
Boston.
The lead to Cranston was considered good, for a close friend of
the pair is known to have left suddenly for that place Monday night.
He borrowed money from friends,
and told them he was "going to
Cranston to visit relatives."
There was a well defined rumor
In Everett that the pair had been
rushed to Rhode Island soon after
the shooting.

Edward Guanelli Antonio iit•pucd
have- been spirited out of that eltY
Guarnelli, the pistol in his hand
walked into a cafe on Main st.
j, Everett, about 7:30 p. ni. Monda3
1 1 night. The escape occurred at
about 6 o'clock.
At gunpoint, the desperado
forced Silvio E. Pace, 38, manager
Police believe that the girls' re- of the place, who
told the story to
gard for the two escaped
despera- police, to make a telephone call.
does, Anthony Repucci, 25, and
•
There
was
no
answer at the numEdward Gaunelli, 25, is such
ber called.
that the
pair may turn to the
Guarnelli,
well-know
n to 'Pace
girk; for
MANY CLUES
money, a hide-out or other
assist- through his former residence in
Another report, which came from
ance.
Everett, told the latter that he was Watertow
n police, placed the pair
prepared "to shoot it out with any
More than a score of other
in a Watertown drugstore at midper- cop who got in
sons, including members
way."
his
He
exnight, Monday, attempting to purof the
pressed a hatred of all police.
two men's families,
chase bus tickets to Saybrook, Ct.
are
"This gun has shot a prison They
watched, and police cars are being
ran out when their actions
parked
guard," he declared, waving the aroused suspicion
outside their former
. A Framingham
homes in
pistol which was taken from the
Everett. One house in
man also reported seeing a pair
Everett was
slain Doucette," and it will shoot answerin
suddenly surroundsd and
g their description in a
a cop, too."
yesterday afternoon, but searched
•
lunchroom in that town early yeswithout
result.
Pace said he tried to pacify the terday.
escaped convict, to convince him
The lives of two men
Police were armed that the eswere also
that it would do him no good to caped men are dsperate and probguarded, as police placed
a watch
shoot a policeman, and reminded ably are armed again. Orders to
about the homes of Judge
Abraham
him that it was the Christmas sea- shoot to kill" were issued and if
Pmanski of Brookline, who
had
son, and that most policeman have he pair are cornered a gun battle
sentenced the fugitives,
and
of
Children.
Asst. Dist. Atty. M. Edwar
s sure to ensue, police said.
tt Viola
He said Gaurnelli suddenly turned
of Everett, who
The escape of Repucci and Gaurprosecuted them.
him,
to
handed
over the gun, say- 'tell, and the slaying of Doucette,
To Viola, one of the men,
Repucci,
ing:
had hissed, "We'll take
resulted in orders from Commiscare of you
when we get out."
sioner of Corrections Arthur T.
2 IN CUSTODY
Lyman yesterday that hereafter
"Well, you take it, and keep two guards will .ccompany crimiCOMB EVERETT
It for me, hide It somewhere."
nals in transit-from prison to court.
Two Everett men were
Pace said he kept the gun in
Out at the Doucette home, last
being
questioned following recovery
the cafe all night. Yesterday morn- night, in Columbia rd., the space
in
Everett of the pistol with
ing, when one Abe Itzkowitz, 31, between the windows of the living
which
Guard Walter R. Doucette
a WPA worker came in to the room where a Christmas tree for
was shot
to death as he was
place, Pace told him the story six children should be, was occu,
conveying the
two men back to State
and asked him to hide the gun. pied by the slain guard's casket.
Prison from
Dedhant Court.
Abe took it to a vacant shed in
The pile of Christmas gifts on
Finding of the gun, which
Main at., and placed it beneath the piano had been replaced by
was
due to the alertness of
some burlap bags. As he left the candies and spiritual bouquets,
Lieut. Inspector Edward J. Dunn,
place, he met Inspector Dunn. and sadness took the place of the
the search definitely into turned
Dunn halted him and questioned gaily expectant Christmas spirit
it being established that Everett,
him. Abe soon told what he knew whIch had prevailed a few hours
one or
both of the escaped men went there
and showed Dunn where the gun before.
soon after their escape. It war
was hidden.
It was not much like Christmas
feared by police, however, that the)
I at the Doucettes.
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GIVE 2000 DINNERS

Mayor Mansfield as the city's
leader gave out 2000 dinners in
behalf of the Salvation Army at its
headquarters in the South End.
Gov. qui-ley, leader in the state,
party for old persons
atteridW
at the Hanover et. home of the
Volunteers of America and with
the air of Santa Claus distributed
gifts to the poor,
Instrumental also in raising funds
to supply 2500 needy families with
Christmas dinners, the Governor
• felt that he had carried the spirit
of the great feast into homes that
are little more than hovels, but last
Christmas
in
ushered
Boston
night were bright with a glow
with the traditional carol singing that was not alone of earth.
Various religious and charitable
on Beacon Hill, midnight religious ganizations
also lived up to the
services, a display of the gen- objects for which they were founderosity for which the city is noted ed by providing for several huntoward the poor and unfortunate, dred men and women who ni:ght
otherwise have gone hungry.

CAROLLERS
USHER IN
XMAS

and noisy revelry.

Thousands of merrymakers followed the carol singers in their
rounds through the steep, narrow
and twisting streets of the hill,
aglow with candles, symbolic of
the spiritual flame that is kept
alive in human hearts by this
ancient custom.
A band of bell ringers added
their tinkling music to the fresh,
eager voices of young women and
the deeper notes of the men, while
a taboo was laid against motor
traffic during this picturesque observance of Yuletide, in order that
the streets might be used to full
advantage by the throng.
Lanterns and torchlights lighted
the way of singers and merr
11
makers and the hill kept "
house."
• rehes
Organs boomed from
idnight
from early evening unti
when masses were sung as the
great feast was dawning in most
of the Catholic churches throughout the archdiocese.
• In the Protestant churches there
were candle light services, festival
music and communion services in
many of the Episcopal churches.
Thousands in the Catholic churches
also knelt at the communion rail
to receive the sacrament.
Boston opened wide its generous
heart to the poor and friendless
and in giving full play to the spiritual side of the great feast did
not forget the material side.
This year the demand upon
charity was greater than ever before, even while the depression is
slowly passing into history, and
the response was never more generous.
Social welfare agencies made glad
the hearts of children with boys
and gifts of warm clothing, while
thousands knew the warmth and
sincerity behind the slogan "They
shall not hunger."

20,000 MADE 'HAPPY
Tickets were given for Christmas dinners at the Waldorf restaurants and it was announced that
in addition this chain will feed
20,000 persons free as their contribution to the day.
Today in orphan asylums, hospitals and correctional institutions the hungry will be fed with
turkey dinners, a feast such as the
fortunate of greater means might
envy, if they did not emulate it.
For the private observance in
hotels, clubs and—what is nearer to
the heart of the feast—in homes,
the weather man promised today
clear, sparkling weather with no
hint of storm, a green Christmas
and by all the signs a gay one.
Boston's official observance began yesterday afternoon with the
lighting of the giant Christmas
tree on Boston Common by Mayor
Mansfield to the astonished and
delighted "Oh's" and "Ah's" of
childhood.

REAR ROOSEVELT
Men and -women who gathered tO
witness the happiness of the boys
and girls likewise heard the voice of
the nation's leader as President
Roosevelt's message was broadcast
to the nation.
There followed the singing of
carols at Parkman bandstand, and
when the gathering darkness made
it feasible, the illumination of the
frog pond. Still later the feast
was dramatized with tableaux,
music, lighting and scenic effects
telling the simple, but moving
story of the Nativity
At midnight as all lights were
extinguished there was a fanfare
of trumpets to salute the new day,
then lights were flashed on amid
shouts and greetings of "Merry.
Christmas to All."
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'CHARITIES
GREATEST IN
HISTORY
In a last-minute prediction last
night, the weather man promised
another green Christmas for today, similar to that of last year.
Fair and continued cold was the
forecast, with no snow In sight.

Last minute shopping done, last
forgotten ones remembered, Boston greeted another Christmas
with songs and services last night.

mas dinners, yesterday attended
a patty for old persons at the Volunteers of America home on Hanover street and helped pass out
gifts to the po
Beacon hill, agleam with candles
and blazing with light, resembled
old England, with carolers marching and singing 1,-rough the streets.
Part of this program was relayed to all parts of the world by
an international radio hookup.
Today Christmas will be obthe
in
particularti
served
churches. At most Cat holic
churches, Christmas observance
began with the celebration of midnight mass. Other masses will be
held through the morning.
Protestant churches generally
will observe the day with special
sermons, music and pageants.
Turkey dinners will be served
today to all inmates of city institutions, including Charles et. jail
and Deer Island.

Never in years has the demand
on charity been greater, and never
the
has .the generous response of
people been exceeded.
Christmas dinners were distrib
city's
uted to thousands of the
e
needy yesterday. Social welfar
ng to
agencies gave toys and clothi
hundreds of children.
Special services were held in
hes,
Protestant and Catholic churc
ul.
drawing thousands of the faithf
of
An official city observance
day
Christmas began at noon yester
with the singing of Christmas
carols at City Hall.
The program was renewed at the
5:30 where
Parkman Bandstand at
lighted
was
tree
tmas
a giant Chris
W. Mansfield.
by Mayor Frederick
Thousands gathered for the exercises on Boston Common and
heard the President's Christmas
message broadcast to the nation.
Through the evening until midnight, concerts, choruses and 'pageants held the attention of the people.
Mayor Mansfield gave out thr
first ,of more than 2,000 Christmas
dinners at the Salvation Army
Headquarters in the South End
-yesterday.
n
Several hundred men and wome y
hungr
I who might otherwise go tickets
given
were
tomorrow
charthrough various religious and are
itable organizations which
at Walgood for Christmas dinners restaudorf restaurants. These
Persons free
rants will feed 20,000
to the
today as their contribution
Christmas spirit.
GOV. CURLEY AIDS , who was
Gov. James M. Curley funds to
Instrumental in raising
with Christsupp4r 2,500 families

_
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President Roosevelt.

e
- NEW BEDFORD, Dec. 4—Th
li.,ossibility of a pardon for Herbert
11. Mansfield, Jr., Prov'dence
restaurant worker who pleaded
guilty last months to perjury in
connection with a "proxy" marriage, was raised today when an
investigation was ordered by the
Governor's office, according to the
Standard-Times. The newspaper
quoted John H. Backus, secretary
to Gov. Curley, as saying an inquiryillErlfeen started "due to the
unusual circumstances ettached to
th-2 case."
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MAYOR MAY MAKE
ANNOUNCEMENT AT
BANQUET DEC. 28
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Caucus
(Special to the Daily News)
STATE HOUSE. Boston, Dec. 26
—Repuhlican ine.mbers of the
Maszachusetts Senate will "dine
and discuss Friday euening. Their
- main tonic of discussion will be
party unity and harmony as they
hold their annual patty pre-session dinner at the Conl?y Plaza.
2iief among items to be ironed out
will be the patty regularity of
esiclent James G. Moran.
The party dinner may resolve
itself into more than just a friendly get together inasmuch as a
cauLtis may be its ultimate result.
Draft Program
Drafting of a program for opposition or support to special bits
of legislation may be brought
along and without a doubt pressure will be bi ought to bear on the
senate president to force a promise he will adhere strictly to the
party policies in consideration for
a return to the itiles committee of
the three indignant Republicans
who resigned last year.
Whether or not ouster proceedings will be inaugurated against
Senator William F. Madden, convicted of work-slip fraud, could not
be definitely ascertained today.
Some Senators feel Madden
should tender his resignation.
Others are of the opinion he
should be forced from the Senate.
Retention of the Senate seats
held b'y thiee Democratic elective
officers recently appointed by Governor Ely and two by Governor
Cur ey, may be under fire.
—Srenators William S. Conroy of
Fall River, Charles T. Cavanagh
of Cambridge and Joseph C. White
of Boston all hold positions in the
state service, as well as their Senate posts.
Republicans may take some action to puigge their body of this
dual service with dual pay from
the state treasury.

11

iniiiir

I

—
The possibility that Congre—
I man-Mayor Richard M. Ru-sell may make an important
, political announcement at the
banquet to be given in his honor at the Hotel Continental
, Saturdvr night has aroused intense interest in the affair.
There is already a sell-out on
tickets.
Just what the announcement
may be is still a secret, but the ,
fact that Gov. Curley has announced his.aseffetidacy for U.
S. senator has started s rumor
that the Congressman-Mayor
may throw his hat in the ring .
for governor at the Democratic
convention next sPring. Since.
a -free-for-all is likely, if the
governor stick's to his present
plan, a Cambridge entry—or
even two—will lend zest to what
promises to be one of the most
important state campaigns in a i
decade.
While this feature of the af- ,
air is problematical, there is a '
feature which is sure and that
s the presentation to the guest
of honor of an oil portrait pf
himself done by Vollian Burr
Rann, an artist of national
standing. Mr. Rann is wellknown in the artists' colonies
of Provincetown and New York
and has held showings of his
work in the National Academy
of Art and the Pennsylvania
Academy of Art. Mr. Rann has
made his home in Province*
town for the past 15 years.
A distinguished list of guests
is expected, among whom will
be many of the Congressman's
colleagues at Washington, Postmaster Peter Tague of Boston,
,State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley, Mayor-elect John D. Lynch.
!The. committee hopes to have
the presidents of Harvard,
Technology and Boston university present and also all the
living ex-mayors of Cambridge.
It is also expected that a distinguished speaker from Washington will attend, but the committee is withholding his name
until definite assurance of his
presence had been received.
With a capacity audience assured, the affair is expected to
winbe the banner event of the
ter political season.
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ENTRANCE TO TOWN
HUGE ROAD-BUILDING PROJECT AT
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PRELIMINARY TO CONRIVER
MUDDY
ON
D
WORK STARTE
AYS OVER TURNPIKE frame covered with concrete and faced
PARKW
CARRY
TO
PASS
OF
STRUCTION
with seam-faced granite walls in
And 14 Feet High "" shades of brown. The span itself will
Steel, Concrete And Granite Span Will Be 111 Feet Long
be 111 feet long, but from the beginMost Modern Type With Number Of Construction Wrinkles
ning of the approach on one side to the
es
approach
its
and
pass
the
While
will
The rent granting of a court in- will be the central figure of the project, end of the approach on the other
quarjunction 'restraining certain construc- the undertaking envolves considerable be about 1,500 feet—roughly, awill
be
bridge
tion work during the hours of the incidental work. A major part of this ter of a mile. On thewith
a four-foot
night served to direct attention to a will be relocation and extension of the two 30-foot roadways,
an arrangegigantic road-building project now un- Muddy River culverts which carry the reservation in the middle,lanes
of trafder way at the village entrance to Brook- stream under Washington Street and ment that will allow three
s
line in connection with completion of Huntington Avenue, riprapping a sec- fic in each direction. The roadway
the local link of the Boston-Worcester tion of the bottom of the river for locks, will be of solid concrete slabs, covered
turnpike. This is the construction of construction of cognecting roads and with coarse bituminous that will match
a pass to carry Jamaicaway and River- traffic circles and extensive landscap- the black surface of the rest of the
way over Huntington Avenue and ing. At the present time contractors parkway, and in addition will be, it is
Washington Street which is expected are working as many hours a day as said, less slippery in wet weather than
to be adequate for traffiL needs for the possible fixing the brook and already flat concrete. Under the pass will be,
34-foot roadways with
next fifty years.
team shovels have dug out a sizable eventually, two
The problem confronting traffic en- area and many trees have been cut a 25-foot reservation in the middle
gineers of the State Department of down. The filling, which will raise the and two 8 2-foot sidewalks. For the
Public Works was this: four years ago approaches to the bridge level, will be present, however, Huntington Avenue
52,000 automobiles traversed the in- done this winter and the road work and will remain open, with car tracks down
tersection every twenty-four hours; construction of the span will be done the middle as now. Looking at the
then the number increased, and whena the coming summer. It will be a long bridge from any angle no observer will
the turnpike was put into use and
time before the parkways and environs be able to see any of the steel work.
count made this year showed that 70,- resume their customary well-kept ap- Even the "ceiling" will be covered with
point
000 vehicles passed through the means
pearance, although the contract calls concrete, rising fourteen feet above
every twenty-four hours some
for completion of the project on Sep- Huntington Avenue at the curbs and
rethe
had to be found to overcome
tember 26 of next year. The under- about eighteen feet in the middle.
Into the bridge will go 350 tons of
sultant congestion and the awkward
taking will entail an expenditure of
found
structural steel, 170 tons of reinforcing
turns necessitated. The solution being approximately $500,000.
was an overpass such as is now
The pass is to be of the most mod- steel, 3,000 yards of concrete and 17,constructed with a sufficient number
ern type with a number of the latest 000 square feet of granite facing. As
to
little "false work"—wooden scaffoldof approaches to enable motorists
sucession construction wrinkles and will har- ing—as possible
will be used during
monize with similar structures in the
go their desired ways by a
park system. It will be of rigid steel construction of the pass. Much of
of right-hand turns.
the steel work is of a pre-fabricated
type which can be lifted into place at
nigbt and riveted in the day time.
e er,v1

A modern feature will be nine threeinch wire cables, run under Huntington Avenue between the two big concrete blocks which will serve as bastions for the bridge. Nine steel ribs
will hold the upper part of the bridge,
but the weight on top will tend to
"spread" the supports of the bridge at
either end, on the ground level. The
cables, which will be tightened up, will
prevent this spreading. In addition,
the sub-surface of Huntington Avenue
will be tied in as a further safeguard
against the base of the pass slipping.
Ordinarily all these precautions would not
be necessary, but this particular region
was a swamp not so many decades
ago and the ground isn't as solid as it
is in some places. There will never be,
however, any question of the strength
of this span. It is designed so that
each traffic lane—which won't be
called upon to carry anything heavier
than seven-passenger sedans—can carry
a procession of twenty ton trucks.

there is no other money available. The
only plausible explanation is that
Brookline has been passed by, and the
reason for this can readily be understood. Hence, the necessity for enlisting the services of a public-spirited
local Democrat to endeavor to get
Brookline the attention to which she
is entitled.
Meanwhile, merchants of the Village
section and others having occasion to
traverse that part of the town are complaining in no uncertain terms over
failure to start work on the link and
virtually demanding action to relieve
the situation resulting. The former
maintain that the traffic congestion
and general confusion in Village
Square and immediate vicinity are.
handicapping them in the conduct oi
their business and the latter declare
that existing conditions cause them
much inconvenience and delay, while
the situation has created a serious hazard. Despite the valiant efforts of the
regular traffic officer in tho Square awl
patrolmen assigned to traffic duty in
the vicinity for the time being, the
morning and afternoon rush hours find
traffic backed up to Harvard Square
and Brookline Avenue while there is
more or less congestion in the vicinity
SERIOUS SITUATION RESULTS, at all times, and conditions are becoming worse every day. Already the sitGENERAL COMPLAINT VOICED uation has become such
that autoists
find getting through the Square a herPubic-Spirited Democrat Wanted To culean feat and pedestrians
"haven't a
Get Action By State Administration
chance." with the result that both are
avoiding the district as much as posWanted—a public spirited local sible and merchants of the section are
Democrat who has sufficient influence being penalized.
•
with the present State administration
Brookline
that
latter
the
convince
to
merchants and residents of the town
are being seriously inconvenienced and
are otherwise suffering from delay in
completing the local link of the Boston-Worcester turnpike. If such a
Press Clipping Service
man, or woman, will take upon him2 Park Square
self, or herself, this public endeavor,
he, or she, will win the hearty thanks
BOSTON
MASS.
and everlasting gratitude of all living
and doing business here.
All of which is by way of stating that
•
HERALD
the local work remaining to be done on
apparhas
project
highway
super
Everett,
this
Mass.
ently struck a snag and present indicabetime
sonic
be
will
it
tions are that
fore the difficulty is overcome unless
a miracle conies to pass. As matters
now stand, the plan for the last local
What a great satisfaction it must
link of the turnpike has been approved
be
to Governor Curley and his hand(iv the State Department of Public
1'orks but the latter has not yet offi- picked Council, as well as to all other
cially agreed to take over construction
patriots, to know that, when the year
of the stretch from Village Square to 1936 rolls in, the Old Bay State will
the town line as a State highway,
maintaining that there are no funds again be free from the menace of
available for either construction costs Communism, Fascism, Radicalism,
.or intidental land damages. Town offi- and all sorts of un-Democratic- doccials have sought diligently for action trines.
The school children now
by the State body but beyond drawing
from the latter the tacit admission that pledge allegiance to the nag at least
• the situation resulting from delay in once a week and do it according to the
completing the project is as bad as any form prescribed by the "authoritative
evident in the Commonwealth their patriotic
organizations." The school
efforts have been in vain.
During the controversy over the so- teachers, practically all of them, have
called Curley bond issue, it was inti- sworn allegiance to the Constitution
mated /Mr if legislation authorizing of Massachusetts, and one or
two of
this was passed it would make availGreatest
able money for land damages incident them have even read it.
to the project and also that other funds triumph of all, Dr Payson Smith, for
would be found for the actual con- nearly twenty years Comminioner of
struction of the link, but local officials Education,
has been fired. In the
have now been given to understand
that all the bond money has either words of Sam Adams, "What a glorbeen allocated or ear-marked and that ious day is this, my fellow countrymen!" The Commonwealth has been
saved!

Completion Of Pike Link Strikes Snag
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IT IS SAID
That in these days dedicated to
good will to men we would rather be
in the shoes of Dr Payson Smith than
in those of James Michael Curley,
That quite a lot of people are takir r; pot shots at the political Banta
Caus.
That even Father Coughlin cannot
see how the Townsend plan can he
carried out.
That the Boston Post Santa •went
over the top as usual this year and
deserved to win his fight.
That reopening of the Chelsea
bridge will save a lot of wear and
tear on Everett streets, with nundreds of heavy trucks now taking
their usual routes.

V

are glad

-s

That the letter carriers
;that it is all over.

That there must be enough Christmas trees left over to start a small ;
,forest.
That the Gas & Electric Co employes gave a Christmas party to over
500 poor children at the Malden
Armory Saturday afternoon, each receiving gifts useful and appropriate
to the season. Gen Manager "Josh"
Day was a typical Santa Claus.

7.

ir
ee
UP

That the two Everett convicts who
I murdered a prison guard in cold blood
should be thrown to the Ethiopians.
That all Christmas records at the
;local post office were broken this
That we would be better off if we
kept the Lindbergs and deported all
undesirable aliens and there are a lot
of them.
That the WPA checks came through
Monday and all the liquor places did
a fine business. Sad but true.
That a good many Everett aspirants
for city appointments will not hang
up their stockings until the first Monday in January.
That Gorley pardoned five killers on TuegaiT. Fine work and a
wonderful Christmas present to the
law abiding public.
That the employes of the New England Tank & Tcwer Co were made
happy Christmas by a ten pzr cent
increase in wages.
That WPA checks arrived in Everett on Tuesday and they kept the
banks busy long after hours cashing
them.

. Alt

Ay.
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THE REMOVAL OF DR SMITH
We have already recorded our
opinion of the plot, for such it was, to
remove Payson Smith from the office
of State Cchnmissioner of Education.
Now that the removal has been consummated, we repeat that it Is the
worst blow ever dealt to the cause of
public edilbation in Massachusetts. It
is not only that the schools are deprived of the direction of a supremely
competent commissioner, one of the
half dozen leading educators in the
country. It is not only that he is
superseded by a young man, whose
qualifications are uncertain and whose
training for the post is inadequate. It
is chiefly because a position that
ought to be and always has been nonpolitical is dragged down into the
muck and mire of politics and the interests of the school children made
subordinate to the machinations of a
political group. If there is any reason for Dr Smith's removal other than
that he was not afraid to condemn
the political philosophy that lies behind the teachers' oath bill, we have
not heard it. He was sacrificed it
appears because he still believes in
freedom and distrusts Fascism under
any and all disguises. The Governor
shouldered the responsibility of removing him onto his subservient
icouncil. But the farcical performance
t will deceive no one. His "reappointment" of Dr Smith and its immediate
'rejection by the Council is eyewash
and nothing else. The fact that the
Goverilor resorted to it, in such con- I
l
spicuous contrast to his usual politica
boldness shows how bad he knew the
g
whole affair to be.—Maiden Evenin
News.

iSOMETHING ROTTEN ON
BEACON HILL
That the public school system of
Massachusetts has become contaminated by politics was clearly
demonstrated this week when Dr.
Payson Smith, Commissioner since
1917, was removed from office by
five Democratic members of the
Despite the
Governor's Council.
was sent
name
Smith's
Dr.
that
fact
to the Council by Goy. Curley it
was apparently merely a gesture to
pacify the thousands of honorable
citizens who protested against the
removal of one who has brought
the public school system of Massachusetts up to its present enviable
standing throughout the nation. According to the Boston papers there
was a conference between the six
Democratic members of the Governro's Council and the Governor immediately preceding the vote and it
was then clearly predicted that Dr.
Smith would fail of confirmation.
On Friday of last week Grace I.
Woodbury, President of the Massachusetts Teachers Federation, which
she said takes in 21,000 or about
80% of the public school officials
and teachers in the state, made
the following public statement in
regard to the appointment of a
Commissioner of Education:

of miswithout an accumulation
disappointments,
understandings;
political
personal animosities, and
in no
state,
to
want
hostility. I
opposiany
that
terms,
in
uncerta
a
tion from teachers comes from
reflect
not
does
and
y
minorit
small
the general attitude of Massachusetts teachers, regardless of attempts to create a contrary impression.
"I hope that every educator and
citizen of Massachusetts who stands
for the principle of keeping politics
and education separated, and who
believes that able, professional educational leadership should be supported, will immediately ask Governor Curley to reappoint Payson
Smith as Commissioner of Education."

Despite the statement of the
President of the Massachusetts
Taechers Federation the directors of
that organization voted this week
12 to 8 in endorsing the man who
was appointed to succeed Dr. Smith.
Despite the fact that the Federation of Teachers was one of the
most active foes of the teachers'
oath bill when it was before the
Legislature last session this body
voted to endorse the man who stood
100% for the oath.
While we feel that the action of
the Governor's Council was entirely
contrary to the wishes of the majority of citizens, we also feel that
there must have been some monkey
"The vast majority of the teach- business within the ranks of the
ers of Massachusetts are in favor of Federation of Teachers to produce
the reappointment of Dr. Payson the paradox.—Wellesley Townsman.
Smith as Commissioner of EducaFIRST SNOWFALL
tion, as is also true of school superFalmouth had its first appreciable
intendents and college people. The
Board of Directors of the Massa- snowfall of the winter Sunday
chusetts Teachers Federation has night. It was not enough for coastadopted a resolution expressing ap- ing, but neither was it enough to
preciation and commendation of Dr. spoil the skating, so youngsters
Smith's fine services since 1917. I were not unhappy. Skating began
headed a committee which present- Sunday after two cold nights, and
ed this official resolution to Govern- by Monday most of the smaller
or Curley in person on November 18. ponds in the town were safe. Sat"Of course, there are some who urday night was the coldest of the
wish to see a change in the Corn- season to date, with the thermomemissionership. No man can serve ter dropping to five above zero in
in high office for eighteen years Ha tch ville.
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Says New Deal
Was Misnamed
Traces
Secretary
Curley
Roosevelt Program Back To '
"The Nazarene On Shores Of ,
Galilee"
The New Deal was misnamed,
John H. Backus Jr, a secretary to
Governor Curley, told the James M.

Nate Ellis led applause when Mr.
Backus described the social program
and old age assistance ideas of Governor Curley. Mr. Backus said
Roo-selerr-and Curley will never
deviate from their fight for the
cotrimon people.
After the meeting Mr. Backus
warmly greeted Edwin J. Donnelly,
chairman of the Falmouth • Democratic committee.
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Their Protest
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Curley Club of Falmouth at its
SENTINT.L.
meetivg in Junior High auditorium
Falmouth Association Clears
Thursday night. Mr. Backus asserWay To Resign From State
Fitchburg, Mass.
ted that the creed of the New Deal
Federation After Reardon Enthe
of
philosophy
Is "as old as the
dorsement
Nazarene upon the shores of GaliThe Falmouth Teachers club took
unese sentiment towar
lee".
the first step Thursday toward re- Japan."
principal
the
was
Mr. Backus
I
signation from the Massachusetts
speaker. Thomas Ferreira, the club
Attack
Answers
Rotch
Teachers Federation. An amendpresident, kept a few less than 60
Made by Gov. Curley
1 merit to the club constitution to
beM.
P.
8:30
until
waiting
people
Dec. 26(R)—Gov. James
BOSTON,
make
membership
in
the
FederThen
fore he began his meeting.
ation a matter of choice rather than M. Curley's criticism of the Works
somethat
belief
he confessed his
obligatory was introduced. The a- Progress administration's "failure in ,
thing had detained the Curley secmendment will probably be adopted the matter of approving payrolls",
Mr.
But about 9 P. M.
retary.
at
a meeting next week, after ten was answered today by Arthur G.
Backus came into the hall. The
days
required by the constitution Rotch, state WPA administrator.
other speakers were Henry L. MurThe governor in a Christmas day
has
elapsed. Resignation from the radio address charged that "worthy
phy, postmaster of Hyannis, and
;Federation is expected to follow im- citizens in dire need were requiredl
John D. W. Bodfish.
to pass through the season of 'peace I
mediately.
Mr. Murphy said he had never
on earth tg men of good will' withResignation will be in protest out the rgceipt of the money due
before been an opening speaker,
hoped he never would be again, and against endorsement by the Feder- them for labor performed, ranging
from one to six weeks."
didn't like to be this time. "But I ation's board of directors last TuesRotch, who said he had received
day
of
James
G.
Reardon
cat't
for
state
"We
said.
he
must,"
suppose I
complaints of failure to pay some
commissioner
of
education. Mr. workers, said WPA men who did not
go back on Roosevelt now any more
than we could have gone back on Reardon was appointed by Gover- receive pay checks before Christthey
Lincoln in the midst of the Civil nor Curley, and the appointment was went without them because
their paymasters,
contact
to
failed
confirmed
by
the
council,
"From
less
than
War," Mr. Murphy said.
rather than because federal treasury
the
Federa- authorities in Boston did not issue
whom are you most likely to get 24 hours after
Russell B. them.
relief, the men who are in charge tion endorsement.
He said he did not know how many
Junior
now or the men who were in charge Marshall, principal of
of the 77,000 workers with money
when we sank to the lowest high school, was one of the due them had not been paid, but
depths?", the speaker asked. He directors who voted against the ' other officials estimated about 74,urged his hearers to work to get Reardon endorsement. The Feder- 000 were paid Monday and Tuesday.
local officials to co-operate with the ation had previously sent the Govarnor a resolution warmly comDemocratic leadership and bespoke
support for his own candidacy, mending the work of Dr. Payson
Smith, who held the post for 20
should his name appear on the balyears.
year.
lot next
Mr. Bodfish expressed the belief
Similar action is being taken by
that conditions had not improved
teachers' groups in many other
as fast as he could wish. His talk
towns and cities, says Mr. Marshall.
was a plea that the Roosevelt He thinks that the movement, if
Democracy should not be blamed
sufficiently widespread, may force
for its short-comings but rather resignation of the group of directors
supported for the great deal it has who now dominate the Federation
accomplished. Mr. Bodfish delved and who voted for the Reardon
eninto history and compared Hoover dorsement. If they do resign, he bewith Buchanan as a "do nothing lieves the Falmouth group
an
president".
others will return to the Federation
fold.
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But in sectron o or tile Act establishing a limited form of town meet,
ing in Fairhaven it is proved that
a less number than a quorum may
organize temporarily and adjourn
However, it furthe meeting.
ther provides that the town clerk
must post a notice of the proposed
meeting in each of the town's precincts - and also notify the members
at least 48 hours- before the time
L of the adjourned meeting.
When this fact was tardily discovered the announced adjournof
' !tient was cancelled and the date
the meeting moved ahead.
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Political Grab Bag
I

By

Thomas

K.

Brindley

Smeller Council Committees Better—

When it comes to wasting time in deciding important municipal
matters, the City Couticil gives way to no group or individual. The
members of the muMcipal government can delay a matter until it
is about ready for an old age pension.
The reason for most of the deli*, is that the Councillors cannot
make decisions in committee meetings. And the reason for that is
the size of the committees.
BOSTON, Dec. 26, (AP)—The
When the Councillors took office nearly a year ago, they decided
search for two convicts who killed '
a State Prison guard Monday, as that they should serve as a Committee of the Whole on all
matters.
they shot their way to freedom,
*Their predecessors under Plan D had found such at plan
feasible.
was taken today by eleven picked
But under the old plan, there were only four Councillors, whereas
men of the Boston police departnow there are nine.
men.
Headed by Lieut. Louis Di Sessa,
The result is when matters come before the committees for disthey set out immediately to hunt
cussion, if they are of any importance whatsover, they are
referred
Edward Guarnello, 26, and Antonio
to subcommittees, That means more delay.
Repucci, 25, both of Everett.
It would seem the Council could handle affairs
There were rumors the convicts,
with more
both long-term men, had been
dispatch if it had committees of three or four members.
Portstraced to Portland, Me.,
This is especially true in matters concerning real estate,
claims,
mouth, N. II., Gloucester and Everlicenses,
highways, ordinances, and new industries.
For financial
ett, Mass„ but police said they had
affairs,
it may be better than the entire personnel serve on the
no definite leads.
comGovernor Cey offered a reward
mittee.
their capture,
of $1,000 etS
The smaller commibtees could 'arrange meetings and
hearings
dead or alive.
easier and when they reach a decision, they could submit
their recThe convicts struck Walter Douommendations to the Council for final action. The
cette, a State Prison guard, with
chairman could
explain the reason for a recommendation and the result
their manacles, while being taken
would be
RailSouth
the
from
taxicab
in a
the expediting of all matters ciping before the Council.
Prison.
State
terminal
to
here
road
On many orders, from twcAo six weeks could be saved by
having
They freed themselves from the
the
smaller committees, for not only could they conduct
Doucette's
key
handcuffs with Mr.
hearings,
but being an easily gathered unit, they could visit
and one of them shot the guard as
locations and
he fought furiously.
make views, ,especially on licenses and street orders.
This would
Throwing the taxi driver from
enable them to intelligently consider the value of protests
made in
the machine, they fled. The cab
certain matrers.
was recovered later in the North
The Councillors have had a year's experience and snould
End district of Boston and the I.ebe able
volver was found In Everett..1C1r.
to handle whatever work comes before them without
deliberating
Doucette, before he died of a bulover it for weeks.
let wound in the abdomen, said ReOne thing which meetings of the Council as a Committee
pucci shot him.
of the
Whole do, is delay regularly scheduled sessions.
Tardiness has been a forte of local Councillors for many
years.
People complained frequently about the delay in starting
meetings
under Plan D, and when the new CCuncil took office last
January,
the members resolved to start the regular sessions on
time. They
adhered to their promise until June.
Since then each meeting has been later in starting than
the
previous one with the result that it is always after 8:30
when the
sessions, scheduled for 8, get underway.
Smaller committees would eliminate these delays for they
could
handle matters coming before them in less time than
is now required for nine men to Interrogate'witnesses and inject
into discussions irrelevant speeches.

Picked Policemen
Pursue Convicts
I
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Do Councillors Have Influence?

much influence the Councillors
One of the best stories of how
President Edward R. Harrington
possess in City Hall is told by
himself.
part to obtain employment as a
It concerns an attempt on his
with Several children.
truck driver for a needy man
ner Logan about the man,
Commissio
Works
He called Public
forced the truck. driver
conditions
explaining just what economic
to apply for aid.
that Mr. Logan told him he could
The Council President swears
of tilt following month—then
first
the
before
not put anyone to work
care
Harrington asked the Commissioner to
two weeks distant. Mr.
for the man and the latter agreed.
man .4iet Michael Judge, unsucA short time later, the needy
1934 preliminary election, and,
cessful candidate for Mayor in the
told him the same story. Mr.
,
Harrington
according to Councillor
claims, brought the man to the DeJudge, the Council President
and Mr. Logan employed him imoffice
partment of Public Works
mediately!

More About WPA Politics-The Council subcommittee on WPA

relations is continuing its
tive division employes in
administra
efforts to obtain a list of the
It claims that the list
Mill.
Weetamoe
the
at
the work relief setup
is studded with politicians.
denied, for a visit to
That the contention is correct cannot be
politics.
in
lesson
a
is
office,
mill
End
North
the
obtaining employThat is, it is a lesson in the political art of
ment.
Senator David I.
It has long been recognized that United States
BresnaLawrence
situation.
WPA
local
the
on
finger
Walsh has his
.11wor and Lieu9
.
the.2
han is known as "David I's man" here. Then
office. Governor's
tenant Governor have friends employed at the
working in the
Councillor Russell has quite a few of his supporters
legislators
some
even
and
forces,
y
administrative and supervisor
friends.
in
work
to
managed
have
fact, when
The municipal government is well represented. In
personnel
the
for
e
responsibl
is
who
about
asked
are
WPA officials
to declare that city
in the administrative staff, they do not hesitate
officials have their share of friends employed.
adminisThere has been some criticism directe4..at the Murray
watcha
as
Reagan
Timothy
of
t
employmen
tration because of the
Fire Commisformer
the
is
it
circulated
been
have
Reports
man.
and
sioner, who is related to Public Works Commissioner Logan
this
records
the
of
check
A
1934.
in
man
-Murray
Curley
was a
anafternoon, however, failed to verify the report but did show
believed
is
This
watchman.
a
as
working
is
name
that
other man of
to have caused the confusion.
These are not happy days for anyone in the WPA administrative
forces, however, for an order from Washington the day before
Christmas was that there must be it drastic reduction within a week.
cut
State Administrator Arthur G. notch announced that he will
d
his administra.tive budget by $80,000 a month an that is interprete
the
Weetabout
in
and
now
familiar
are
that
faces
to mean some
amoe Mill, will be missing after New Year's Day.
One thing sure to be interesting is the manner In which those
to be discharged are selected.
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!Payless Holidays
For Greenfield
WPA Employes
Jam- in Boston Office
Brings Delay to 2,790
in State
BOSTON—(AP)—Mechanical devices and errors in 25 minor payrolls were blamed by Arthur G.
Rotch, state works progress administrator, today for the delay in issuing checks to WPA workers before
Christmas.
Rotch, answering Gov. James M.
Curley's criticism, said that 79,000
of Iftlailferkers had been paid before Christmas. Approximately 2.790
workers went without their checks,
Rotch stated, because the check machines became jammed and because
errors were discovered in 25 minor
payl•olls.
A number of Greenfield WPA
workers had a cheerless Christmas
through failure of the WPA headquarters in Boston in providing pay
checks for distribution on the day
before Christmas. According to orders of State Administrator Arthur
G. Rotch, all WPA officials of the
state were to use every effort to see
that every employe on the federal projects received checks before
Christmas day. While this was carried out in a majority of cases in
the state, $3,200 due Greenfield
workers was not sent out from
headquarters.
In consequence, those employed
on the new town lock-up project,
and a number of other local projects,
received nothing on the day before
Christmas, although workers in
every other town in the county received checks representing work
done up to Dec. 20.
Thomas Frawley, county certifying officer, had been notified by
headquarters officials that these
pay checks had been sent and special messengers were sent to Springfield to bring them here on Tuesday. Failure to locate the checks in
that city led to a number of long,
distance calls to Boston, which also
proved unavailing. Even yesterday
a messenger was sent to Worcester
to try to locate the checks there,
but that also proved unsuccessful.
Further attempts are being made
today to secure the checics for distribution to the workers.
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I LARGE AMOUNT
Local Machinery Tax Represents Substantial Portion of Revenue Received
by City Each Year

culutrY ANSWERED
AFTER BLOW AT WPA
James
'1 Boston—(AP)—Governor
M. Curley's criticism of the Works
Progress Administration's ''failure in
of approving payrolls" was
I the matter
answered today of Arthur G. Botch,
state WPA administrator.
The governor, in a Christmas day
address, charged that "worthy citizens in dire need were required to
pass through the season of 'peace on
earth to men of good will' without
the receipt of the money due them
for labor performed, ranging from
one to six weeks."
Retch said WPA men who did not
receive pay checks before Christmas
went without them because they failed
to contact their paymasters.
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Gov. Curley's Appeal
For Christmas Basket
Fund Received Here
Several Holyoke business houses,
especially those that do business
with state agencies from time to
time, got special delivery letters
early this week from Gov. James
M. Curley.
The governor was soliciting money for his special fund for distribution among the needy in Boston
over Christmas.
It is not known whether any of
the local men donated. Those that
were asked about it all said they
felt that they preferred to see to
it that the needy of Holyoke were
cared for, and let Gov. Curley raise
his money for Boston in Boston.
0.0

The recommendation of the special recess commission
on taxation to abolish the tax assessed by the local Massachusetts communities on machinery used in manufacturing is a much more serious matter to Lawrence than is
apparent on the surface. Attention was called to it last
week, when Governor Curley announced that he had the
proposal under corMinatfMr- He expressed the opinion
that the elimination of this tax would save the manufacturing industries now in the commonwealth and would
tend to bring new ones here. His Excellency added, however, that he was not sure that such a plan would be workable, due to the fact that the revenue that was lost would
have to be made up by some new form of taxation.
Inquiry at the office of the local board of assessors
brings to light the interesting and important inform#tion
that the machinery in the manufacturing plants of Lawrence is assessed for approximately $15,000,000, or about
fifteen per cent of the total municipal valuation. At this
year's $37.60 tax rate, the local tax on that machinery
brought $564,000 into the city treasury. Just how serious
would be the loss of that revenue is immediately apparent.
It would only be offset to the extent of about $157,000 if
Governor Curley's proposal to eliminate the state tax
levied by the commonwealth on its cities and towns
should become a reality. Before the recommended change
would be agreeable to communities like Lawrence, the
amount and permanency of the revenue substituted for the
machinery taxes would have to be definitely assured. It
will be recalled that in the early days of the gasoline tax
in Massachusetts, a substantial portion of it was distributed annually among the cities and towns, Lawrence's
share one year having been nearly $100,000. Later the
legislature, decided to have the commonwealth retain all
the gasoline tax money and now the cities and towns get
nothing from that source. It would be a grave matter for
the manufacturing communities if substitute revenue for
machinery tax money proved to be as short-lived.
It is fair to assume that the effect of the proposed
change would be much the same in the other industrial
cities and towns as in Lawrence. Under all the circumstances, therefore, it would seem that their best interests
would be served by the retention of the local machinery
tax, and their elected officials should unite to fight the
proposed change. Strong and concerted opposition may be
necessary because of the fact that there are many residential cities and farming towns that would not be hurt, and
consequently the recommendation probably would find
favor with their representatives.
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HOLIDAY HIGHWAY HAZARDS
It is confidently hoped that the machinery set in moties retion by Governor Curley for a reduction of the fatali
tively
effec
te
opera
will
sulting from ltritortobile accidents,
ays.
holid
Year
New
around the remaining Christmas and
come
Above all other periods of the year tragedies
when
val
festi
s
with the most crushing effect at the Christma
ous
glori
the
g
the Christian world is cheerfully celebratin highways are
feast. Yet that is usually the time when the rs and other
Guarnelli and Repucci most dangerously infested with drunken drive
marauders.
Elude the Everett
the
These reckless motorists had better remember that
Police.
y
safet
. police of every city and town, as well as other
n
seaso
agencies, will be on the lookout during the holiday
BOSTON, Dec. 26 6.7.P.1—After infor violators of the automobile laws.
vestigating scores of "tips," police
lack
a
Over the week-end there ,will be accidents due to ul
today apparently were wiLhout
caref
most
the
state
even
twd
ving
of
s
due to the whereabout
of care and sometimes invol
ways is
prison convicts who killed a guard
drivers; but the greatest menace on the public highstraight,
Monday.
see
ot
cann
he
e
that
the motorist who is so drunk
A systematic aea.rch of the villag
Edsection of Everett, home city of
ot drive with a steady hand and who is likely to crash
cann
Anward Guarnelli, aged 25, and
plunge
police
into a passing vehicle, a pole or tree or even to
tonio Repucci, aged 25, by
bombs
gas
tear
and
with riot guns
from the highway with fatal results.
last night failed to disclose a trace
Governor Curley has inaugurated a movement throughof the fugitives.
and
ly
mortal
Guarnelli and Repucci
out the state to promote safety on the public highways s
te,
town
wounded Guard Walter R. Doucet
and
the state troopers as well as the police of cities
aged 43, father of six children, after
in
b
taxica
a
in
him
wering
overpo
are co-operating to the fullest extent.
which they were returning to prison
Those who want to guard against fatal accidents will
several
from court. The guard died
h
hours later at a hospital.
under no consideration ride in an auto the operator of whic
housen
Newto
beA report that a
has been drinking. Even if he takes but a singl.e drink
maid, said to be a former sweetways
high
the
on
ce
was
mena
a
fore starting out, he is
heart of one of the ,convicts,
might
being watched in the hope she
This is the type of auto hazard that must be guarded
was delead them to the fugitives
Newton
against especially during the holiday season when intemof
nied by both Boston and
time
other
any
at
than
y
freel
police.
perate drivers indulge more
Another "tip" that the convicts
obtain
to
year.
store
gun
the
had raided a
arms remained unconfirmed today,
Every police officer will watch for drivers who halt
ed
ess
no such break having been report
at barrooms to load up, and then start off with,. reckl
in this vicinity.
ment
lodg
a
nd
find
Maine police searched inbou
abandon. These are the type who will
n
trains and buses without avail. A
at the police stations of the state around the holiday seaso
search of both Gloucester and Boscourt
ct
distri
the
ton fishing fleets likewise proved
and pay the penalty at the next session of
futile.
to which the arrest is referred.
Thomas V. Morrocco, acknowl-

KILLERS OF 1
GUARD ARE

STILL- FREE

edged friend of Repucci and Guarlien', was released yesterday • by
Cranston, R. I., police after explaining satisfactorily his trip from Eyelet!, to Cranston.
Governor Curley has offered a
$1000 reward.Tor information leading to the arrest of the fugitives.
..Read
.ER
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From old
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why
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could
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her
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live
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ns
European natio
Lindbergh like brothers; and our answer was
the
ds
regar
nd
Engla
rest flat- that they do live together like some
immigration as the since
brothers we have known.
tery.
Bethlehem
sheds:
The little town of
Motto for the customs to pay
been very still
have
man
to
every
not
ts
s
expec
seem
i
"America
Coptic Christand quiet, what with ims carrying
his duty."
pilgr
an
Itali
and
ians
into its sacred
Eden
the war from Africa ks, if living toItaly evidently thinks Capt.
for
Broo
nt
prese
op
Bish
of
sort
ts.
stree
was a poor
rewrite his
day, might have to
Christmas Eve.
.
hymn
greatest
good
Maybe a check seems just as
't
doesn
it
how
some
as a cheque, but
look quite so impressive.

Nota Bene

In
WPA workers whose pay is
would easily forgive Uncle
Sam for giving short wait.

arrear

Hopefully long experience has reer of
duced to a minimum the numb
people who write it "Adeste Fidelis."
Mussolini probably regards the
Christmas proffers of the League as
something rather like frank incense.
Part of the NRA has been transferred to other departments, and no
Joubt by any other name will smell
as sweet.
Europe awaits eagerly to hear
what the Roman augurs are saying,
even while to most Americans these
are only a bore.
CCC may cut capers; but as the
14,000 boys were home for a holiday be sure that most of them behaved well enough.
The State House with a big illuminated sign extending best
wishes from Governar—Cluley seems
to be in the characteristic Curley
tradition.
The reservoir above Boulder Dam
has already been stocked with game
fish, BO that the dam itself is no
longer the only big one in that
neighborhood.
Popular toys are imitation mahas
chine guns and revolvers—but in
any on ever marketed novelties

and
the form of imitation handcuffs
electric chairs?
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G. O.P. SENATORS
ARE TO "DINE AND
DISCUSS" FRIDAY
Party Unity and Harmony
Topics of Pre-session
Get-Together
_- --(Special to the Times)
STATE HOUSE, Boston. Dec. 26—
Republican members of the Massa
dischusetts Senate will "dine and
main
cuss" Friday evening. Their
party
topic of discussion will be
their
unity and harmony as they bold r at
annual party pre-sessIon dinne
the Copley Plaza.
Indication Was given today that
out
chief among Items to be ironed
will be the party regularity of Presiy
openl
dent James G. Moran who is
of
ing
said to have asserted renam
ers
Republican rules committee memb
will be made.
The party dinner may resolve itdly
self Into more than Just a frien s
get-together inasmuch as a caucu
.
may be its ultimate result
iDrafting of a program for oppos
legtion or support to special bits of
and
islation may be brought along
be
without a doubt pressure will
presie
brouf,ht to bear on the Senat
dent to force a promise he will adIn
here strictly to the party policies
the
consideration for a return to
rules committee of the three indig
nant Republicans who resigned last
year.
Whether or not ouster proceedings
will be inaugurated against Senator
William F. Madden, convicted of
workslip fraud, could not be definitely ascertained today.
, Some senators feel Madden should
tender his resignation. Others are
of the opinion he should be forced
from the Senate.
Retention of the Senate seats held
by three Democratic elective officers
recently appointed by Governor Ely
and two by Governar„curley, may be
under fire.
Senators William S. Conroy of Pall
River. Charles T. Cavanagh of Cambridge and Joseph C. White of Boston all hold positions in the state
service, as well as their Senate posts.
Republicans may take some action
to purge their body of this duel service with duel pay from the State
treasury.
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PICKED MEN TO
HUNT CONVICTS
Gov. Curley Offers $1000 Reward, Dead or Alive, as Intensive Police Hunt Launched.
BOSTON, Dec. 26, 1935.—(I1')---The
search for two convicts who killed a
State prison guard Monday, as they
shot, their way to freedom, was
taken over today by eleven picked
men of the Boston police department.
Headed by Detective Lieutenant
Louis Di Sessa, they set out immediately to hunt Edward Guarnello, 26,
and Antonio Repucci, 25, both of
1
Everett. .
There we rumors the convicts.
men, had been traced
long-term
both
to Portland, Me., Portsmouth, N. H.,
Gloucester and Everett, Mass., but
police said they had no definite leads.
Governor James M. Curley offered
a reward of $1000 each for their capture, dead or alive.
The convicts struck Walter Doui cette, a State prison guard, with their
manacles, while being taken in a
taxicab from the south railroad terminal here to State prison. They
freed themselves from the handcuffs.
with Doucette's key and one of them
shot the guard as he fought furiously.
Throwing the taxidriver from the
machine, they fled. The cab was recovered later in the North End district of Boston and the revolver was
found in Everett. Doucette, before he
died of a bullet wound in the abdomen, sold Replied shot him.

Northampton, Mass.

DEC 2 6
OTCH ANSWERS(
'Reased
CURLEY'S CHARGE

Boston, Dec. 2ti. —(AP)--•'._,()vM. Curley's criticism 1
of the Works Progress administration's "failure in the matter or.
BOSTON, Dec. 25.—The works
payrolls- was answered
approving
critiprojects administration was
C. Botch, state
Arthur
by
today
cized tonight by Gov. James M. Curadministrator.
WPA
ley for its "abject failure to propThe governor in a Christmas
erly function not only in the matday radio address charged that
but
ter of creation of works projects
"worthy citizens in dire need
in the matter of approving payrolls."
.-ere required to pass througa 1
The governor charged that "in
the season of 'peace on earth V:
every section of Massachusetts and
In many other sections of the nation
men of good will' without the -reworthy citizens in dire need have
eept of the money due them for
been required to pass through the
labor performed, ranging from
season of 'peace on earth t.o men of
rne to six weeks."
'good' will' without the receipt of
money due them for labor performed,
Roth, who said he had reranging from one to six weeks."
complaints Of failure to
ceived
- Arthur G, Rotch, state WPA adray some workers, said Wi'A axes
ministrator, said tonight that WPA
who did not receive pa cheeks
workers who did not receive pay
before Christmas went without
checks before Christmas went without them beckuse they failed to conthem because they failed to colatart their paymasters rather than
tact their paymasters, rather than
because federal treasury authorities
because federal treasury authfiriIn Boston did not issue them.
'inn in Beaton did not issue them.
He admitted he had received complaints of failure to pay some workHe said he did not know how
ers, but said the critics were inclined
of the 77,000 workers with
many
to attribute the situation to the new
due them had not been
money
the
centralized method of issuing
paid but other officials emituated
checks,
He said he didn't know how many
about 74,000 were paid Mondaj
of the 77.000 workers with money due
and Tuesday.
them had not' been paid, but other

WPA SEVERELY SCORED
BY GOVERNOR PALEY

ernor James

1

officials said about 74,000 of the total
were paid Monday and Tuesday.
Boston

Mass.
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HERE AND THERE
Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Jewett of
Allerton Hill held open house
Christmas day and entertained
many friends.
Roy H. Upham Jr.,
Jewett are spending
end at the home of
Mrs. Francis Facey at

and Junior
the weektheir aunt,
Cambridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Welch
of Nantasket have arrived at
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., where they
will stay during the winter
months.
John "Jake" Fleck, son of Mrs.
Delia Fleck of Allerton, is home
for the Christmas holidays with
the family at V Street. "Jake"
made the trip over the road with
Leo Curley, son of Goverzug, Qurle from Georgetown university
e both are students.
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Bay State WPA Chief
v.Curley
Answers
1Go
Boston. Dec. 26—(0-7-7178Tinttnr
James M. Curley's criticism of the
Administration's
Progress
Works
"failure in the matter of approving
payrolls" was answered today by
Arthur G. Botch, State WPA Administrator.
The Governor in a Christmas Day
radio address (over Station WNAC)
charged that "worthy citizens in dire
need were required to pass through
the season of 'peace on earth to men
of good will' without the receipt of
the money due them for labor performed, ranging from one to six
weeks."
Retch, who said he had received
complaints of failure to pay some
workers, added WPA men who did
not receive pay checks before Christmas went without them because they
failed to contact their paymasters
rather than because Federal treasury
authorities in Roston did not issue
them.
He said he did not know how many
of the '77.000 workers with money due
them had not been paid, but other
officials estimated about 74,000 were
paid Monday and Tuesday.
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case, went 1.11 UM
5a.aeo
keep warm, and s arta the
jtharetblle.
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PICKED MEN
IN HUNT FOR
TWO CONVICTS
Boston. Dec. 26 —
(AP) —
The search for two
convicts who
killed a state prison
guard Monday, as they shot their
way to
freedom, was taken over
today by
11 picked men of the
Boston police department.
Headed by Detective Louie
Di
Seaga, they set out imme
to hunt Edward Guatn diately
ello, 26,
and Antonio Repucci,
25, both of
Everett.
There were rumors the
convicts, both long-term men,
had
been traced to Portland,
Me.,
Portsmouth, N. H., Glouc
and Everett, Mass., but ester
police
said they had no defin
ite leads.
Governor James M. Curl
ey offered a reward of -$-11440
each for
their capture, dead or alive
.
The convicts struck Walt
er
Doucette, a state prison
guard,
irtte their manacles,
while tieing
taken in a taxicab
from the
South railroad terminal
here to
state prison. They
freed themselves from the handc
uffs with
Doucette's key and one of
them
shot the guard as he
fought furiously.
Throwing the taxi driver
the machine, they fled. Thefrom
eat,
was recovered later in the North
End district of Boston and the
revolver was found in Everett.
Doucette, before he died of
bullet wound in the abdomen,
Said Repucci shot him.

ROTCH BLAMES
WORKERS F 0 R
WPA PAY DELAY
Failed to Contact Paymasters Before Holiday,
He Explains
REPLIES TO CURLEY
Part of Group Not Eligible
at Time; Cut in Staff
for 1936 Planned
Special to Standard-Times
BOSTON, Dec. 26—WPA workers in Massachusetts who were
without pay checks on Christmas
day probably went without them
because they failed to contact their
paymasters before the holiday,
rather than because Federal treasury authorities in Boston failed to
issue them.
This was the explanation made
by Arthur G. Botch, State WPA
Administrator, speaking from his
home in Lakeville.
Rotch's statement was in reply
to criticism by Governor
rley of
WPA's "abject failur
properly
function not only in matters of
creation of works projects but in
the matter of approving payrolls."
The Governor charged that "in
every section of Massachusetts and
In many other sections of the nation worthy citizens in dire need
have been required to pass through
the season of 'peace on earth good
will toward men' without the receipt of money due them for labor
performed, ranging from one to six
weeks."
Admitting that he had received
complaints of failures to pay men,
especially on the eve of Chri
Botch said that many criticsstmas,
inclined to attribute the situawere
tion
to the new centralized
method of
Issuing the Federal work
relief
checks.
No Trouble Under E.R.
A.
"We had no such
the ERA." he said. trouble under
"The
14 regional centers for n we had
the payment of workers, and
they got their
money promptly.
"I do not know as
of these people wereyet how many
over Christmas, but I disappointed
we ,cleared all but 25do know that
minor payrolls before Sunday
night. And the

checks were issued promptly by
the treasury officials. Of course,
many of the wOrkers had a half
holiday Tuesday, and for that reason it was impossible for our paymasters to reach them."
He said that more than 30,000
checks were written on Monday,
and 59,000 more on Tuesday. The
last of these were turned over to
the WPA paymasters at 2 p. as.
Tuesday. Continuing, Botch said:
"Many of the complaints seem to
be coming from WPA workers who
do not realize that according to the
regulations there should be a fiveday gap between the end of their
work week and their pay day. Because of the holidays, we were as
liberal as was humanly possible in
this respect, and pay rolls were
made out up to and including Friday's time.
Expected Bonus
"But even men who were paid up
to Friday night were looking for
another check this week. Somewhere they got the idea that there
was to be an extra one for them
on
Christmas eve. Of course, that was
not the case."
Robert F. Cross, director of the
WPA district four, which inclu
des
all of Plymouth, Bristol, Barnstable
,
Dukes and Nantucket Counties,
said
he was 'confident that practicall
every worker in his entire distr y
with wages due, had been paid ict,
before Christmas. In Hyannis wher
e
the only real difficulty
arose
late consignment of checks , a
were
distributed after 11 o'clock at
night.
Orders for a drastic reduc
tion
of WPA administrative
throughout the State came forces
from
Washington the day befor
mas and are to be carri e Christed out by
the first of the year.
Rotch said that he expec
ts to cut
his administrative
budget by about
$80,000 a month.
Estimate was
that nearly 1,000 men
will be discharged at and women
New Year's.
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Curley's Change of Attitude

It is impossible to reconcile Governor Curley's
latest utterance about the cotton textile industry
In New England, with the attitude he displayed,
and the opinions he voiced, last Spring and Summer when the plea of the industry for relief was
being pressed at Washington.
At the recent Cote dinner in Fall River, the
Governor was quoted as saying, apropos of conditions In the textile industry in such cities as
Fall River, New Bedford, Lowell and Lawrence,
that no one should blame either the federal or the
state administration, but that the blame rested
upon the "manufacturers, bankers and other leaders." In this connection he said that 20 years ago
a rayon concern sought to locate in this city, but
was unable to borrow money because of the opposition of cotton manufacturers and bankers.
The implication that the troubles of the cotton
textile industry should be attributed to the faults
of its management and of the bankers in textile
communities, does not coincide with the Governor's active support of the New England Movement which was got under way In New Bedford last April. At that time he said there was
need of action by Washington, and cited the wage
differential as one of the serious handicaps under which the Northern section of the industry
suffered.
May 7 he told the Cabinet Committee that the
reason that many mills moved South was not to
be nearer the source of raw material, "but rather
to escape the progressive, humane laws enacted
for the protection of life and the health of workers in the North, plus a wage scale in keeping
with the recognized American standard of living."
He said the troubles confronting the textile industry in this section were more fundamental than
the processing tax or the wage differential, and
demanded administration action to safeguard it
against Japanese competition. "/t is exceedingly
difficult for a New Englander to understand why
persons interested in the conservation of the textile industry, a basic New England industry,
should be required to come to Washington to submit facts as to why the industry should be preserved." He made, a specific reference to the
charge that New England mill management had
permitted its equipment to become obsolescent,
and denied the charge; adding that even if equipment were the most advanced to be found anywhere in the world, "it would be an impossibility,
due to laws enacted for the conservation of the
health, life and limb of the workers, plus an
American standard of wages, to compete with the
scale at present in operation in Japan and elsewhere."

August 22, after the Cabinet Committee had reported, Mr. Curley said a quota should be fixed for
Japanese goods to make imports of them "negligible,"
or that the tariff should be made so high as practically to exclude them. As to the processing tax,
he expressed his belief that the Supreme Court
could be relied upon to declare it unconstitutional.
And with reference to the wage differential between North and South, he thought the committee's proposal for a further study of this matter
should "prove most beneficial."
In the Spring and Summer, as these quotations
show, the Governor's attitude toward the New
England textile industry was wholly sympathetic.
He went to Washington to help it plead its case
for remedial action. He recognized the threat of
Japanese competition and demanded that the
American cotton industry be protected against it.
He recognized the handicap of higher wage levels
in the North and of more progressive labor legislation in this section. It is true that he stressed
the point that the ills under which the New England textile industry suffered ante-dated the Roosevelt administration, and spoke of the errors of
the past "committed by those so long, and perhaps too long, in control of the industrial affairs
of New England and the nation"; but the fact remains that he cited as factors in the distress of
the industry in this section many things for which
management was not responsible and which, alone,
It was powerless to remedy.
Yet in Fall River his utterances, as reported,
make no mention of these things, but convey
the impression that the troubles of the industry
in New England have been brought upon it by
the manufacturers, bankers and other leaders. One
can only wonder why the Governor has turned so
cold toward an industry whose cause, a few months
ago, he energetically espoused.
.......seeweessessmsb
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Callira DENOUNCES WA
FOR 'FAILURE TO FUNCTION'
•••••101IMPIMINIIMMININ

flay State Governor Says Many Have
Not Been Paid for Work
Boston, Dec. 25—(AP)—The Works
Progess Administration was criticized tonight by Governor James M.
Curley for its "abject failure to properly function not only in the matter
of creation of works projects but in
the matter of aprpoving payrolls."
The Governor charged that "in
every section of Massachusetts and
in many other sections of the nation
worthy citizens in dire ned have been
required to pass through the season
of 'Peace on Earth to Men of Good
Will' without the receipt of the
money due them for labor performed, ranging from one to six
weeks."
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Goverier Curley Orders Full Invest-Fiat:Ion of His Case.
EAGLE
The hopes of Herbert It. Mansfield,
Pittsfield, Mass.
Jr.. 19, former Providence restaurant
worker, for a pardon grew stronger
yesterday when it became known
that the office of Governor James M.
Curley of Massachusetts had ordered an investigation of his case.
Mansfield. who is serving a year's
sentence in Bristol County Jail, New
Bedford, on a charge of perjury and
conspiracy to violate the marriage
laws, petitioned the Governor for
a pardon. He was indicted for his
marriage to Gloria Rego, 15, of 174
Transit street at Seekonk in June.
BOSTON, Dec. 26 (Al)—MechaniMiss Rego, who used the name of
Bay State PWA Head Says Vesta
Jean Isherwood of Nantucket. cal devices and errors in 25 minor
Unpaid Workers at I Mansfield's former sweetheart, was payrolls were blamed by Arthur G.
similarly indicted. She was placed
Rotch, State Works Progress adFault, Not U. S.
on probation.
ministrator, today for the delay
The Governor's secretary said an
issuing checks to WPA workIn
investigation
of
the
case had been orBOSTON, Dec. 26 (AP)—Goverers before Christmas.
nor James M. Curley's criticism of dered.
Governor
answering
Rotch,
the works progress administraJames M. Curley's criticism of the
EAGLE
tion's "failure In the matter of apWorks Prtfriggr Administration's
"failure in the matter of approving
proving pay rolls" was answered
Pittsfield, Mass.
payrolls," said that 79,000 of the
today by Arthur G. Rotch, state
workers had been paid before
WPA administrator.
DEC ,_ t)
Christmas Eve.
The Governor in a Christmas
Approximately 2790 workers went
Day radio address charged that
without their checks, Rotch stated,
worthy citizens in •dire need were
PAYSON SMITH "OU(TED"
because the check maohines in the
required to pass through the sea(New York Times)
disbursing offices became jammed,
son of 'Peace on earth to men of
Failure of the executive council and because errors were discovered
good will' without the receipt of
of Massachusetts to re-elect Dr. in 25 minor payrolls.
the money due them for labor perPayson Smith as State Commisformed, ranging from one to six
With the exception of those listweeks."
sioner of Education will give a ed on the payrolls which were in
Rotch, who said he had receiv,ed
shock to the educational world. He error, Rotch said, checks for all of
complaints of failure to pay some
is held in high esteem by his pro-. the 2790 were issued today.
workers, said WPA men who did
fession. Last year at the cm.'
Christmas
The Governor in a
not receive pay checks before
vocation of the University of the
station
Christmas went without them be- State of Neiv York, in urging more Day radio address (over
WNAC) charged that "worthy citcause they failed to contact their
training of teachers in order to izens in dire need were required to
paymasters, rather than because
give children a better education, pass through the season of 'peace
federal treasury authorities in Boshe said: "We must keep up the on earth to men of good will' withton did not issue them.
normal schools, not that the teach- out the receipt of the money due
He said he did not know how
many of the 77,000 workers with
er may teach but that the child them for labor performed, ranging
money due them had not been
may learn." If he had stopped from one to six weeks."
paid, but other officials estimated
there, his chances for re-election
Rotch, who said he had received
about 74,000 were paid Monday
as Commissioner might not have complaints of failure to pay some
i and Tuesday.
been impaired. But he added that workers, said WPA men who did
"politicians" are liable to destroy I not receive pay checks
before
our plans for normal schools, Christmas went without them bewhich are the center of the whole cause they failed to contact their
school system . . .
paymasters, rather than because
Cov, curiey stated, according to Federal treasury authorities
in Boss
the report, that he had conferred ton did not issue them.
with the Democratic members of
He said he did not know how
the council before its meeting and
many of the 77,000 workers with
found that, with the exception of
money due them had not been
the Lieutenant-Governor, all were
paid, but other officials estimated
opposed to Dr. Smith. This would about 74,000
were paid Monday and
seem to indicate that "politics" had
.
a determining part in the ousting
40111111111111111
of this veteran educator who has
maintained the tradition of such
great New England educators as
Horace Mann, Henry Barnard and
William T. Harris. ,,
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ROTCH EXPLAINS
DELAY IN GIVING
/ OUT WPA CHECKS

Rotch Answers
Curley Attack
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JUDGE BAKER MAKES FIRST
APPEARANCE ON BENCH HERE

S

•
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Former Member of Covernor's Council, Former Instructor in Good Citizenship, Presides as New Citizens Are Made in Naturalization Court
Judge J. Arthur Baker, who was
appointed to the bench of the
Superior Court this year by Governor James M. Curley, conducted a
session of the naturalization division
In this city today and will hold a
similar sitting in North Adams tomorrow. Court recessed at 1:30 for
an afternoon session. Of the 76
candidates, 66 were admitted, some
continued and others to be taken up
this afternoon.
Judge Baker was welcomed by
numerous members of the Berkshire
Bar and other friends. It was his
first appearance in Pittsfield in the
robes of a budge. On the bench were
two huge baskets of flowers the gifts
of friends.
Of the applicants 66 were admitted to citizenship after questioning. Eight were continued for
study, deposition or because of
absence. None had been refused
up to recess time.
Italy led the list of applicants
with 31 and Great Britain was second with 18. Other countries represented were Albania, Greece,
Spain, Portugal, Poland, Germany,
Russia and Austria.
Taught Citizenship
For many years Judge Baker has
had naturalization as a hobby and
was a pioneer in this field in the
city. At the Y. M. C. A. he had
classes for instruction and hundreds
of men received there from him instruction in American ideals and
standards of citizenship. He taught
many men the language. It PriS
more than a mere formality with
him for he followed through until
the men had obtained their naturalzation papers from the Superior
Court.
Judge Baker was admitted to the
Berkshire Bar in 1904 and for several years practiced law with Irving
H. Gamwell, the present Clerk of
Court. This partnership was Informally resumed in the court room
this morning with Judge Baker on
the bench and Mr. Gamwell at his
post as clerk. Judge Baker in earlier
difys served on the city's Board of
Health, was mentioned several times
for City Solicitor, ran for Mayor
against Dr. M. W. Flynn, and served
on the Cr..aznor's Council of which
he was a member when Goinor
Curley elevated him to the 11h.
Two Sessions
As court opened at 9:30 this
morning the candidates for citizenship filled the spectators' section,
Members of the civics class conducted by Miss Mable R. Keegan at
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Plunkett Junior High School occupied seats within the docket. They
were there to observe the conduct
of the sesaion. Miss Keegan I
teaches Americanization in the pubhe schools conducting evening
classes each year. She aided many
of the candidates this morning. The
second session opened at 11 when
the remaining half of the candidates arrived.
The Rev. C. R. Prewitt, pastor of
the
First
Methodist Episcopal
Church, offered the prayer. Among
first members of the Bar to arrive
were Judge William S. Morton, Repistrar of Probate, and Attorney
John B. Cummings. During the
morning other attorneys and officials including Chief of Polioe John
L. Sullivan Paid respects to the recently robed Judge.

G. O.P. SENATORS
ARE TO "DINE AND
DISCUSS" FRIDAY
Party Unity and Harmony
Topics of Pre-session
Get-Together
STATE HOUSE. Boston, Dec. 20—
Republican members of the Massachusetts Senate will "dine and discuss" Friday evening. Their main
topic of discussion will be party
unity and harmony as they hold their
annual party pre-session dinner at
the Copley Plaza.
Indication was given today that
chief among items to be ironed out
will be the party regularity of President James G. Moran who Is openly
said to have asserted renaming of
Renublican rules committee members
will be made.
Tho party dinner may resolve itself into more than Just a friendly
?et-together inasmuch as a caucus
nay be its ultimate result.
Drafting of a program for opposi:ton or support to special bits of legstation may be brought along
without a doubt pressure will and
be
brought to bear on the Senate president to force a promise he will adhere strictly to the party policies in
consideration for a return to the
rules committee of the three Indig- ,
nant Republicans who resigned last
year.
Whether or not ouster proceedings
will be inaugurated against Senator
William F. Madden, convicted of
workslip fraud, could not be definitely ascertained today.
1 Some senators feel Madden should
tender his resignation. Others are
of the opinion he should be forced
from the Senate.
Retention of the Senate seats held
by three Democratic elective officers
recently appointed by Governor Ely
and two by Governor Curley, may be
under fire.
Senators William S. Conroy of Fall
River, Charles T. Cavanagh of Cambridge and Joseph C. White of Boston all hold positions In the state
service, as well as their Senate posts.
Republicans may take some action
to purge their body of this duel service with duel pay from the state
treasury.

1
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GOYERNOR EXPECTEDT
TO ACCEPT PROJEC1
TO SAVE LOWLAND':
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BRODINE'S PLAN
TO COST $800,000
AND EMPLOY 1000
Concave Wall, Ocean Pier
to Winthrop, Would
Be Built
ROUGHAN'S POINT AREA
RAISING IS INCLUDED
Reconstruction of South
End of Parkway Also
Proposed
Governor_ .Ctsetey is expected soon
to accept or reject a big building plan
for the protection of lowlands between
Revere arid Winthrop from devastation by the sea.
To cost $800,000 and provide employment for 1000 men for a year,.the

'this latter grading necessitates the
abandonment of the present road
which was reconstructed over a natural sea-level and which has proved
useless, and the pumping of sand
floodfrom the boardering line of the
behind
ed area into the low ground
area
flooded
Roughan s Point. The
which would be benefltted greatly
thereby are: Our Lady of Lourdes
Catholic church in Beachmont, houses
on Jones rd., Dolphin ave., George
st., Leverett ave., Henry st., and
Broadsound ave., and a four-room
schoolhouse located at the corner of
Dolphin ave. and Leverett ave.
The raising of the grade from 10
to 15 feet higher would enable the
construction of a playground, and
provide ample parking space for approximately 3,000 cars.
The plan provides that the cottages
bordering along the ocean at Roughan's Point be taken over by tht
State and this area would be rebuilt
into a public beach. The plan also
provides for the erection of a thoroughly modern structure, to be used
as a bath house. It is not intended
that this building be used as an
ordinary bath house for the rental of
lockers, but for the sole purpose of
allowing the autoist to change, and
return their clotrftng to their parked
automobiles.
It Is estimated that this project
would give employment to at least
1000 men, for a period of one year,
and that the cost of said project, as
roughly estimated, would not exceed
the sum of $800,000.
The residents of this section of Revere, not to mention the vast crowds
of people who daily visit the beach
during the summer season in search
of relief from the heat, will watch
the progress of this proposed project
with keen interest. It is expected
that a decision on the matter will be
wade shortly.

plan was drawn by Lieutenant Albert
Ampolo, a Chelsea engineer, and was
presented this week by former Benator Conde Broclbine to Governor Curley for consideration.
against storms and
Protection
floods, the provision of a parking
of a playconstruction
place, the
ground and the erection of a modern
teahouse are included in the scheme.
The plan, as outlined, shows the
contemplated erection of a concave
wall along , the seashore line, from
Ocean Pier to Winthrop beach, and
the reconstruction of the southerly
end of the Revere-Winthrop Parkway. This reconstruction includes
raising the grade of tilt low area at
Roughan's Point. so-called, from le
to 15 feet and grading the Parkway
to reach a level at the top of Endicott ave., so that water will be unable
new
to seep through, or surmount the
proposed construction.
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Reward
For Capture of
Guard's Killers

$ 1000

Boston, Dec. 26 (W)—The search for
two convicts who killed a state prison
guard Monday, as they shot their
way to freedom, was taken over today
by 11 picked men of the Boston police department.
Headed by Detective Lieut. Louis
Di Sesaa, they sect out immediately
to hunt Edward Guarnello, 26, and
Antonio Repucci, 25, both of Everett.
There were rumors the convicts,
both long-term men, had been traced
Me.,
to
Portland,
Portsmouth,
N. H., Gloucester and Everett. Mass.,
hut police said they had no definite
leads.
offered a reGov. Jam
ward of $10Ykritlt their capture
dead or alive.
The convicts struck Walter Doucette, a state prison guard, with
. their manacles, while being taken in
a etaxicab from the South railroad
terminal here to state prison. They
freed themselves from the handcuffs
with Doucette's key and one of them
shot the guard as he fought furiously.
Throwing the taxidriver from the
machine, they fled. The cab was
recovered later in the North End district of Boston and the revolver was
found in Everett. Doucette, before
he died of a bullet wound in the
abdomen, said Repuccl shot him. ..„

In each of the following 14 corn, MUnities, the WPA has no program,
but the state bond issue money
is
being used or planned for sidewalk
2 Park Square
projects.
BOSTON
MASS.
Brookline: Accidents to four chil-risen and 24 adults, and one death;
one state sidewalk completed.
Dedham: Five children and 11
NEWS
adults, with five deaths; state has
finished one project, has two in operSalem,
ation, and one planned.
East Chelmsford: Four children
and seven adults, with two deaths;
. two current state projects.
West Roxbury: Ten children and
Press Clipping Service
six adults, with one death; one cur2 Park Square
rent state project.
Somerville: Seven children and 13
BOSTON
MASS.
adults, with one death; one current
state project.
Revere: 22 children and 36 adults,
with three deaths; three current state
NEWS
projects.
Springfield, Mass.
Braintree: Three children and 11
Comm. Callahan Announces adults, with three deaths; one current state project.
32 Projects Under Way in
Attleboro: Five children and 15
adults, with two deaths: one current
Effort to Put Stop to In- state
project.
Billerica: Five children and 15
creasing Accidents
adults, with two deaths; one state
project planned.
(Special to The News)
North Chelmsford: Six children and
State House, Boston, Dec. 26—In
three adults, no deaths: one current
the area known' as "the 20 worst state project.
Auburn: Four children and ten
accident spots" in Massachusetts
where 386 pedestrians have been in- adults, with three deaths; one state
project
planned.
jured and 46 killed on state highWellesley: Four childre
ways, there are 32 sidewalk project
s adults, with three deaths;n and 14 1
under way as a "safety measure."
one curPublic Works Commissioner William rent state project.
Saugus
:
Two children and 23
F. Callahan said today.
I
Of these 32, the state public works adults, with three deaths; one current
state
project.
department has 16 bond -issue projAndover: Three children and 12
ects in active operation, while the
WPA has four. The state has com- adults, with one death; one state
project
planned.
pleted two, while the WPA has not
Commissioner Callahan pointed out i
finished any as yet. The state is
that
these
accidents and deaths to
planning eight more, while the WPA
pedestrians were confined exclusively It
has two planned for this area.
to state highways. largely
Commissioner Callahan has just
without 11
completed a survey of these "twenty sidewalks, and had no relation to •
city
and
town
streets.
worst spots" from the viewpoint of
how pedestrians have fared on state
(Special 'Dispatch to The Daily News)
highways which lack suitable sideBoston, Dec. 26—Thirty-two sidewalk protection. A two-year period of
walks are being constructed as a
1933 and 1934 showed surprising
"safety measure" in the area known
facts, he said.
as "the 20 worst accident spots" in
In these 20 towns alone, there have
Massachusetts, where 336 pedestrians
Press Clipping Service
been accidents to 130 children and to
have been injured and 46 killed on
2 Park Square
256 adults. In 17 of the towns, there
state highways, Public Works Comwere 46 deaths in that
missioner William F. Callahan said
BOSTON
tWo-year
MASS.
period.
today.
"This is a fairly conclusive answer
Of these 32. the public works deto those who say that highway sidepartment has 16 bond-issue projects
walks are not needed." commented
active operation, while the WPA
in
NEWS
the commissioner, who said that
has four. The state has completed
both
'Governor C
Springfield. Mass.
two, while the WPA has not finished
d he feel that
accident an death rate can be the
any. The state is planning eight
down sharply In coming years, cut
more, and the WPA has two planned
after
the sidewalks are in use.
for this arca.
The survey made by Commis
Callahan has just completed a sursioner
Callahan shows the
vey of these "20 worst spots" from
the viewpoint of how pedestrians have
Number of Accidents
fared on state highways which lack
to children and adults in each of
the
suitabl
e sidewalk protection. A two20 towns, with an analysis of
Year period of 1933 and 1934 'showed
sidewalk projects as a prevent the
ative
surprising facts, he said.
measure, as follows:
In these 20 towns alone, there have
Methuen: Six children and
22
Boston, Dec. 26—Gov Curley will be
been accidents to 130 children and
adults hurt, with six deaths:
one
the
Initiate
into
Phi
Theta.
Kappa
d
to 256 adults. In 17 of these totsns,
WPA sidewalk project in operati
on.
there were 46 deaths in that two-year
Watertown: Five children and eight Fraternity tomorrow night at the HoManger
openin
session
period. Ile calls this "a fairly conthe
at
tel
g
of
adults, no deaths; one current
WPA the 10th annual convention of this
clusive answer to those who say that
sidewalk project.
Catholic college fraternity.
highway sidewalks are not needed,'
North Attleboro: Four children
and
The Governor will he given the secadding that both he and Gov Curley
10 adults, and one death:
WPA
plans
special
degrees
by a
feel the accident and death,lefreerrn
ond and third
one project.
degree team of delgates from chapbe cut down sharply in coming years,
Chicopee: Ten children and
/our ters all over the country. After the
Callahan's survey shows the numadults, no deaths; one
WPA
project
initiation, Gov Ctirley will deliver the
planned.
ber of accidents to children and
opening address of the convention
adults in each of the 20 towns, with
Randolph: 12 children
and
15 which will last three days. Sessions
adults, with six
an analysis of the sidewalk projects
deaths; WPA and
i state each have one
will he held in Boston, Worcester and
as a preventative measure. and inproject in oper- Durham
ation, and the state has
cludes only one in Western Massa. N. H.
R second one
planned.
chusetts:—
The convention will close Sunday
Brockton: Nine childre
Chicopee: Ten children and four
in Durham. Got' H. Styles Bridges will
n
and
seven
aissdppu .flutimp
adults, with three
adults; no deaths; one PWA project
deaths; WPA and ;
state each have one
planned.
project In operation, and the Fltatr hes
three more
planned. •
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Will Provide
Sidewalks for
Danger Spots
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32 SIDEWALKS
STARTED FOR 20
WORST ACCIDENT
Chicopee to Get One Pi oject in
Spot Where 14 Persons
Were Injured

DEL *'

COY CURLEY TO BE
r
/ INITIATED TOMORROW

I
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Noticing 25 pound bags of nut coal in grocery
stores offered for sale at 19 cents a bag, a reporter decided to do a little arithmetic and he
figured up that there would be SO of these bags
to a ton, making the cost per ton $15.20. In ton
Thanks to the loving thaughtfulness of Mrs. lots nut coal costs $13.50 a ton.
Eleanor H. Tyng, Washington School second
grade teacher, much of the bitterness of a child•
hood calamity was offset for two of her young
pupils the other day. A double barrelled attack
of mumps arrived a week ahead of Santa Claus
on the very day of the class Christmas play in
which both children had parts, one as a princess,
no leas.

The Carryall

Press Clipping Service

The spelling and writing lesson of the class
that afternoon was a letter of sympathy to the
two youngsters, who minded their Illness not
half so much as their inability to participate In
the great event on which the class had focused
Its attention for days. A dozen of the best letters_
were selecte4 ny the teacher and sent home to
the two confined children, canceling with a happy
highlight what would otherwise have long been
remembered as a terrible disaster.
It was one of those rare and charming acts
out of which is born lasting affection from children and gratitude from parents.
• • •
A Christmas tree from Springfield amazed realdeals of Miami, Fla., this week when the unique
gift of a Springfield man was uncrated and set
up In the southern city. J. H. Mayer filled the
order for a choice, fresh balsam the other day
after a customer had explained the reason, for
his particularity. The buyer did not identgy himself but we take his anonymous word for it
that Christmas trees are rare in Miami.
• • •
So that the women of Memorial Church need
have no worries as to the freshness and quality
of the oysters served at their recent scalloped
oyster supper Phillip N. Case, a Cape Cod summer resident and enthusiast drove to the Cape
and selected the oysters, bringing them back
with him to make sure that there could be no
slip . . .. Gov. James M. Curley sets one of
the most heavily laden and most Epicurean dinner tables of any host in Boston . . . . John
J. Curry, president of the Waldorf system and
chairman" of the board of directors of the Agawam race track, is a great lover of flowers, beins surrounded by them at all seasons In his
Cohasset home.
• • •
Now we understand why it Is that when a barber tells you "You're next, only two-three minutes," it is likely to be at least five or six minutes and maybe 10 or more before the chair is
finally vacated and you get your turn. Mark
Moran, himself a barber and a good one, has
let us In on the secret. Mark says that a barber's minutes have 120 seconds each.
• •

*
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Rotch Replies to
Curley Criticism
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Curley Criticizes
I 'Failure' of WPA

Declares WPA Workers Unpaid Because of -Failure to
Contact Paymasters.

BOSTON, Dec. 26 (AP)—Gov. James
M. Curley's criticism of the Works
Progress Administration's "failure in
the matter of approving payrolls" was
answered today by Arthur G. Rotch,
State WPA Administrator.
The governor In a Christmas day ra(AP)—The
25
Dec.
BOSTON.
dio address (over station WNAC)
Works Progress Administration was
charged that "worthy citizens in dire criticized tonight by Gov. James M
need were required to pass through
Curley for Its "abject failure to propthe season of 'peace on earth to men
erly function not only in the matter
of good will' with out the receipt of
of creation of works projects but in
the money due them for labor tier- the
matter of approving payrolls."
formed, ranging from one to six
The Governor charged that "in
weeks."
every section of Massachusetts and
Hatch, who Bald he had received
in many other sects of the Nation
complaints of failure to pay some
worthy citizens in dire need have
workers, added WPA. men who did not
been required to pass through the
receive pay checks before Christmas
season of 'peace on earth' to men of
went without them because they failed
good will without the receipt of the
to contact their paymasters rather
money due them for labor performed.
than because Federal Treasury auranging from one to six weeks."
thorities In Boston did not issue them.
The Governor, in a radio address
He said he did not know how many
(over station VtiNAC) cited this conof the 77,000 workers with money due
dition in support of his contention
needed
them had not been paid, but other ofwere
boards
planning
ficials estimated about 74,000 were , throughout the Nation.
paid Monday and Tuesday.

Governor Charges Many
Have Failed to Get Money
Due Them

1
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BROCKTON: Nine children
seven adults, with three deaths; and
• and State each have one projec WPA
t
eration, and the State has threein opmore
plaruted.
In •ach of the following 14
corn/
muniei•s. the WPA has
no
but the State bond Issue program,
money
bpero
injg
eos
used or planned for sidewa
liks
REATER
SAFET Y
BROOKLINE: Accidents to
four
children and 24 adults, and one
one State sidewalk completed. death;
DEDHAM: Five e.hildren
BOSTON, Dee. 26 (AP)—The search
adults, with live deaths; State and )1
has fln- for
ished one project, has two
two convicts who killed a State
in opera- Prison
Lion, aid one planned.
guard Monday as they shot
their way lipfreedom was taken over
EAS2 CHELMSFORD: Four
chittoday
by
dren and seven adults,
icked men of the Boswith
deaths; two current State projec two ton Police
partment,
(Special to The Springfield Union
ts.
Heade
WEST ROXBURY. Ten children
)
and Sessa, d by Detective Lieut Louis Di
BOSTON, Dec. 26—In the area six adults,
they !set out immediately to
known as "the 20 worst accident spots" rent St.tte with one death; one cur- hunt Edward Guarn
ello, 26, and Anproject.
In Massachusetts where 386 pedest
tonio
Repue
ci, 28, both of Everett.
RVILLE: seven children and
ana have been injured and 46 killed ri- 18bt)ME
There
adults
were
,
with one death; one current
rumors the cnvic
011
o
ts,
State highways, there are 82 sidewa
both long term men, had been traced
lk State project.
projects underway as a "safety
to Portland, Me.. Portsmouth. N. H.,
REVERE: Twenty-two children
meas.
and
ure," Public Works :'ommissioner
36 adiiiis. with three
Witdeaths; three Gloucester and Everett. but police said
liam F. Callahan said today.
they had no definite leads.
State projec.a.
Of these 32, the State Public Works
GDv. James M. Curigy offered a
BRAINTREE: Thies children
and
Department has 16 bond-issue projec
11
rewa —of $1000 each for their capadults, with three deaths; one
ts
cur- lure, dead
in active operation, while
rent
State
or alive.
project.
the WPA has
four.- The State has ccmpleted two, while
ATTLEBORO: Five children and
15
•
the WPA has not fined any as
adults
,
with
two
deaths; one current
The State is planning. eight more, yet. State project.
while
the WPA has two planned for this area.
BILLERICA: Five children and
15
Commissioner Callahan has just adults, with two
deaths; one State
completed a survey ot these "20 worst project planned.
spots" from the vicwpoint of how
NORTH CHELMSFO
pedestrians have fared on State high- dren and three adults RD: Six chilways which lack suitable sidewalk pro- current State projec , no deaths; one
t.
tection. A two-year period of 1933
AUBURN: Four
and 1934 showed surprising facts, he adults, with three children and 10
deaths; one State
said.
2 Park Square
project planned.
In these 20 towns alone, there have
WELLESLEY: Four children
and 14
BOSTON
been accidents to 130 children and to adults, with three
MASS.
deaths; one current
256.adultp. In 17 of the towns, there State project.
wefe 46 deaths in that two-year period.
SAUGUS: Two children
and 13
TELEGRAM
"This is a fairly conclusive answer adults, with three death
s; one current
to those who say that highway side- State project.
Worc
ester, Mass.
walks are not needed," commented the
ANDOVER: Three children
and 12
commissioner, who said that both,. •dults, with one
death; one State
Curacy and ahe feel that the acciaTfit project planned.
and death rate can oe cut down sharpCommissioner Callahan pointe
d out
ly in coming years, after the side- that these accidents
and
walks are in use.
pedestrians were confined deaths to
exclusively
The survey made by Commissioner to State highways,
largely withont
Callahan shows the number of acci- sidewalks, and had
no relation to city
dents to children and adults In each of and town streets.
PORTLAND, Me.. Dec. 25 (AP)
the 20 towns, with tin analysis of the
sidewalk projects as a preventative
—Police searched trains and buses
measure, as follows:
from Boston without success toMETHUEN: Six children and 22
inght for Edward Guarnelli, 26, and
adults hurt, . ith six deaths; one WPA
Antonio Repucci, 25, who killed a
sidewalk project in oLeration.
prison guard in Boston Monday.
WATERTOWN: Five children and
Sergeant Harold K. Magntie smt.s
eight adults, no deaths; one current
the search followed word from the
WPA sidewalk Project.
warden of the Massachusetts State
NORTH ATTLEBORO: Four chilPrison at Charlestown that the
dren and 10 adults, and one death;
fugitives, on whose heads Governor
plans one project.
Curley put a price of one thousand
CHICOPEE: Ten children and four
dollars each, were believed to be on
adults, no deaths; one WPA projec
train due here at 7.10 p. m.
a
t
planned.
I A police squad went through the
RANDOLPFI: Twelve children
.train, found no trace of the men,
15 adults, with six eeaths; WPA and
but interviewed a passenger who
and
State each have one project in
said two men, apparently of Latin
tion, and the State has a seconopera4extraction, who disembarked at
d one
planned.
-Portsmouth, N. H., had talked
familiarly of the Charlestown penitentiary, Maguire said.

SIDEWALKS BEING
BUILT TO INDUCE
G
...10.1•.•••••••••

Projects Started in "20 Danger Spots- Where 386
Have Been Hurt,
46 Killed.

Picked Squad Seeks
Convicts at Large

'Reward Offered for Slayers
of State Prison Guard,
Dead or Alive
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ITEMETTES
New Year's Day the next holiday.
Exchanges are in order, in case of
misfits or for other reasons.
Circus parades are to be revived
next season, and Ringling Brothers '
are spending ;50,000 to equip wagons with rubber tires and horses
with rubber shoes, to overcome objections in some cities where it has
been claimed that iron tires and
shoes have injured pavements.
Robert M. Washburn sent the following letter to the Boston Transcript last week:
Dr. Payson
In scalping
Smith, the ganznor says: "If
we, ourselves, were to drop dead
tomorrow, others would take our
places, even better qualified."
Not bad, Jim, that is, if followed
out. Why not fall on your own
sword, and commit political
hara-kiri, in the'cause of good
Government?
The Animal Rescue League, Boston, serves about 100 pounds of
cracked corn each week to pigeons
that assemble in the feed yard of
the League, at 41 Carver at. This relieves the large gatherings of pigeons on Boston Common.
Skaters are warned against the
dangers from openings and holes in
the ice on Lake Quannapowitt—if
warnings are of any use.
•
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Other Editors Say
PAYSON SMITH "OUSTED"
Failure of the Executive Council
of Massachusetts to re-elect Dr.
Payson Smith as State commissioner of education will give a shock
to the educational world. He is
I held in high esteem by his profession. Last year at the convocation
of the University of the State of
New York, in urging more training
of teachers in order to give children a better education, he said:
"We must keep up the normal
schools, not that the teacher may
teach but that the child may learn."
If he had stopped there, his chances
for re-election as commissioner
might not have been impaired. But
he added that "politicians" are liable to destroy our plans for normal
schools, which are the center of the
whole school system.
Governor Curley stated, according to the revert; that he had conferred with the Democratic members of the Council before its meeting and found that, with the exception of the lieutenant governor, all
were opposed to Dr. Smith. This
would seem to indicate that "politics" had a determining part in
the ousting of this veteran educator
who has maintained the tradition
of such great New England educators as Horace Mann, Henry Barnard and William T. Harris.
—New York Times

Rotch Blames
Check Machine
For Late Pay
Also Tells Of Many
Hindering Errors In
Minor Payrolls
BOSTON, Dec. 26 (FP) — Me-1
chanical devices and errors in 95 j
minor payrolls were blamed by
Arthur G. Rotch, state .works progress administrator, today for the
delay in issuing checks to WPA
workers before Christmas.
Rotch, answering Gov. James
M.Surlsi:Lcaticism of the works
r,roje'eta administration failure in
.the matter of approving payrolls,
said that 79,000 of the workers
had been paid before Christmas.
Approximately 2,790 workers
went without their checks, Rotch
stated, because the check machines in the disbursing offices became jammed, and because errors I
were discovered in 29 minor pay- I
rolls.
With the exception of those listed on the payrolls which were in
error, checks for all of the 2,790
were issued today.

TIMES
Woburn, Mau.
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Governor Has Quiet
Christmas

At Home

Gov. Curley passed a qniet Christmas yesterday, seeing all of his children and receiving a few personal
friends. In the morning he attended
Mass at the Church of Our Lady of
Lourdes in Jamaica Plain with members of his family.
He called on his daughter, Mrs.
Edward C. Donnelly, and then went
to Calvary cemetery to place wreaths!
on the graves of his wife and children!
there. He .lunched at home, and
spent the rest of the day there, only
leaving to give a short radio broadcast.
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I
SICK OF CURLEY'S:A
(From The Lowell Courier-Ci
tizen)
Gayer or Curley's contemptuous
response the demand that
he quit
politics is, "Who is this Brady'?"
It
is about as appropriate as his rejoi
ner to the demand of Mr Bacon in
Hite
last campaign that Curley explain
how he could afford to live as he did
in such a splendid house, with no livelihood but political -officeholding—t
he
retort was something like, "Sh
ame
on you!"
Our belief Is that the conduct
of
the present administration has oper
ated to make it impossible for the
governor to command a winning vote
in any state-wide contest for any office—senator or other. If this stat
e
isn't heartily sick of Curleyism, it has
a stronger stomach than we had ever
'faleponed it had. It may seem rath
er
cruel to ask Mr Curley to give up polities altogether, for, so far as 1e recall, it has been his life work Rnd
we doubt that he could turn his
hand to anything else at 60 which
would yield so handsome a return.
There's always the Boston mayoralty, of course. He seems to he able
to recapture that as often as he likes.

l
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Murphy Succeeds
Gillett in Post
Osterville Man Confirmed
As Agriculture Cora.
now.rd II. Murphy of Osterville,
the Cape Cod "dirt farmer," became
state commissioner of agriculture
this week, succeeding Edgar L. Gillett of Canton, formerly of this city,
who was appointed 'commissioner by
his intimate friend, former G9 Joseph B. Ely.
Murphy, a member of the
ant
Grange, the same Grange to
dch
Gosg.rley is a member, waf
mn•
indiVr- for the post three tit ( by
Gov Curley but each time tho oeuthe council tabled the norri
He was confirmed MOrldRY on
trIct
party vote, the six Democrats
roving the choice and the thre
publicans voting against him.
Whether Mr Gillett, who I
ecl to
Canton when he was first n
d director of the division of at
I industrY, state department of
.servation, early in 1934, will reti • to his
native Westfield is not kn
n. Mr
Gillett was formerly engage Fan large
scale farming on Upper
Vestern
avenue and was also enga
in the
real estate and brokerage
pnetes.

A Goma Appointment

During the eany period of
the
Cl...1;ey administration
visitors to
the-rovernor's office from the
westtrio part of the state,
who, during
the Ely administration ha,1 found
an cpportunity to tell their
story
the late DeWitt C. DeWolf,
missed
die opportunity to deal witil a gayftt nn's
secretary from Westei'l
MaL,lachusetts but now that
situation has been correted sinc
e Fra,.- cis
X. Quigley of Hu yoke has
been
added to the secretarA force
of the
governor.
Quigley, who was formerly connected with The So.angfield
Daily
News until elected state sena
tor
from this district ia tits days
when
Westfield and tioiyoe were include(
'
in the senatorial district, has
kept
lat. his Western Nlassaehusettr.
! eonne-.:.iom, while ma'cirg new
ones in
ozhei sections of !it.. Commonwe
alth,
Mr Quigley was apraiser of
the
ur of Boston duio.‘,4 the
Wilson
adm: istration and trough the
state
as isIge has a hoe; of political
and
perm 1 acquainta ‘-or. He
is a de.lded acquisition to Gov Curl
ey'l
tatT and those who visit the
State
House from this section in part
icu,a.r r. te greatly p'eaed at.
the opoultrnity to meet 51 cons
ult wiih
4,tfre one with whom they
have a
TpersoL41 acquainta-xe.
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'Curley Raises Voice
Against WPA Policies
BOSTON. Dec. 23
James M. Curley's (R)—Governor
criticism of the
Works Progress
Administration's
"failure in the matt
er of approving
payrolls" was answ
ered today by
Arthur G. Rotch,
State WPA administrator.
The governor in a
Christmas Day
radio address char
ged that "Wor:hy citizens in dire
need were remired to pass thro
ugh the season
)f 'Peace on earth
to men of good
Will' without the
receipt of th::I
money due them for
formed, ranging from labor perone to six
A'eeks."

Botch, who said he had
'omplaints of failure to received
pay some

,vorkers. said WPA
men who did
tot receive pay
checks before
7-hristmas went without
them beWinchendon. Mass.
:..ause they failed to
contact their
3aymasters, rather than
because
Federal treasury auth
u
orities in Boson did not issue them
.
He said he did not
SElECTMEN TO MEET
know how
nany
of
the
77,000 workers with
AT BOSTON JAN. 3 AND 4
noney due

COURIER

t.A.L;

them
embers of the Massachusett
s )1.11 other offic had not been paid,
Selectmen's association from
ials estimated about
316
74.00
0
were paid Mondays and
towns, will meet at the Gardner
Tues-lay.
Auditorium at the State Hou
se on
Jan. 3 and 4 to vote on the affa
irs
of the association.
Twenty-four articles will be
acted upon, including election
of officers.
Guest speakers on Jan. 3
Governor Curley, WPA admi will be
tor Arttrorott. Rotch, and nistraPWA Administrator Andrew H.
Speakers on Jan. 4 will Peterson.
erick Butler of Andover, be Fredof the County Commissio president
ners' and
Sheriffs' association of
usetts, and former Assi Massachney General Edward stant AttorT. Simoneau
of Marlboro.
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New Year's Day the next holiday.
Exchanges are in order, in case of
misfits or for other reasons.
Circus parades are to be revived
next season, and Ringling Brothers
are spending $50,000 to equip wagons with rubber tires and horses
with rubber shoes, to overcome objections in some cities where it has
been claimed that iron tires and
shoes have injured pavements.
Robert M. Washburn sent the following letter to the Boston Transcript last week:
Dr. Payson
In scalping
Smith, the gozAtor says: "If
we, ourselves, were to drop dead
tomorrow, others would take our
places, even better qualified."
Not bad, Jim, that is, if followed
out. Why not fall on your own
sword, and commit political
hara-kiri, in the• cause of good
Government?
The Animal Rescue League, Boston, serves about 100 pounds of
cracked corn each week to pigeons
that assemble in the feed yard of
the League, at 41 Carver St. This relieves the large gatherings of pigeons on Boston Common.
Skaters are warned against the
dangers from openings and holes in
the ice on Lake Quannapowitt—if
warnings are of any use.
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Other Editors Say

Rotch Blames
Check Machine
For Late 'Pay'l
Also Tells Of Many
Hindering Errors In
Minor Payrolls

BOSTON, Dec. 26 (IP) — Mechanical devices and errors in 95 j
PAYSON SMITH "OUSTED"
Failure of the Executive Council : minor payrolls were blamed by
of Massachusetts to re-elect Dr. ; Arthur G. Rotch, state works proPayson Smith as State commissiongress administrator, today for the
er of education will give a shock
delay in issuing checks to WPA
to the educational world. He is
workers before Christmas.
I held in high esteem by his profesRotch, answering Gov. James
sion. Last year at the convocation
M.Surleasziticism of the works
of the University of the State of
priijec s administration failure in
New York, in urging more training
the matter of approving payrolls,
of teachers in order to give chilsaid that 79,000 of the workers
dren a better education, he said:
had been paid before Christmas.
"We must keep up the normal
Approximately 2,790 workers
schools, not that the teacher may
went without their checks, Rotch
teach but that the child may learn."
stated, because the check maIf he had stopped there, his chances
chines in the disbursing offices befor re-election as commissioner
errors
might not have been impaired. But i came jammed, and because
were discovered in 29 minor payhe added that "politicians" are lirolls.
able to destroy our plans for normal
With the exception of those list- ;
schools, which are the center of the
whole school system.
ed on the payrolls which were in
Governor Curley stated, accorderror, checks for all of the 2,790
ing to the repert that he had con- ! were issued today.
ferred with the Democratic members of the Council before its meetTIMES
ing and found that, with the exception of the lieutenant governor, all
Woburn,
Mass.
were opposed to Dr. Smith. This
would seem to iqdicate that "politics" had a determining part ill
-=911011MMIOINER
the ousting of this veteran educator
who has maintained the tradition
of such great New England educators as Horace Mann, Henry Barnard and William T. Harris.
—New York Times
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Governor Has Quiet
Christmas At Home

Gov. Curley passed a quiet Christmas yesterday, seeing all of his children and receiving a few personal
friends. In the morning he attended
Mass at the Church of Our Lady of
Lourdes in Jamaica Plain with members of his family.
He called on his daughter, Mrs.
Edward C. Donnelly, and then went
to Calvary cemetery to place wreaths)
on the graves of his wife and Children I
there. He .lunched at home, and
spent the rest of the day there, only
leaving to give a short radio broadcast.
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I

SICK OF CURLEFISM

(From The Lowell Courier-Citizen)
GoverviLCurley's contemptuous response frlhe demand that he quit
politics is, "Who is this Brady?" It
is about as appropriate as his rejoiner to the demand of Mr Bacon in tile
last campaign that Curley explain
how he could afford to live as he did
in such a splendid house, with no livelihood but political .oftleeholding—the
retort was something like, "Shame
on you!"
Our belief is that the conduct of
the present administration has operated to make it impossible for the
governor to command a winning vote
in any state-wide contest for any office—senator or other. If this state
isn't heartily sick of Curleyism, it has
a stronger stomach than V. e had ever
riNneosed it had. It may seem rather
ernel to ask Mr Curley to give up politics altogether, for, so far as We recall, it has he‘en his life work and
we doubt that he could turn his
'hand to anything else at 60 which
would yield so handsome a return.
There's always the Boston mayoralty, of course. He seems to be able
to recapture that as often as he likes.
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Murphy Succeeds
Gillett in Post
Osterville Man Confirmed
As Agriculture Corn.
Howard H. Murphy of Osterville,
the Cape Cod "dirt farmer," became
state commissioner of agriculture
this week, succeeding Edgar L. Gillett of Canton, formerly of this city,
who was appointed 'commissioner by
his intimate friend, former Gov Joseph B, Ely.
Murphy, a member of the Cottut
Grange, the same Grange to which
Goy_cgrley is a member, was nom•
forthe post three times by
inn
Gov Curley but each time the executive council tabled the nomination.
Ile was confirmed Monday on a strict
party vote, the six Democrats approving the choice and the three Republicans voting against him.
Whether Mr Gillett, who moved to
I Canton when he was first named director of the division of animal industry, state department of conservation, early in 1934, will return to his
native Westfield is not known. Mr
Gillett was formerly engaged in large
scale farming on Upper Western
avenue and was also engaged in the
real estate and brokerage business,

A Goo & Appointment
During the early period of the
C'ar;ey administration
visitors to
thengeasernor's office from the westtin part of the state, wiz during
PRESS CLIPPING SERVICE
the Ely administration ha.1 found
2 Park Square
an cpportunity to tell their story
OSTON
MAS:
the late DeWitt C. DeWolf, missi•
die opportunity to deal wito a gov.
nnts secretary from Wester•
Maz,iachusetts but now that situation has been correted since Fra,.- cia
X. Quigley of Ho yuk? has been
addeil to the secretor:al force of the
governor.
Quigley, who tA'si. formerly connected with The So.-ingfield Daily
News until elected statti senator
from this distric: i. the days when
Westfield and lioiya:ze were included
in aye senatorial district, has kept
• BOSTON Dec. 23 (43
his Western Niassachusett,
:, con1—Governor
James M. Curley's criticism of
ne.:.ions while nuetirg new ones in
the
Works Progress Administrat
ion's
&Kiel sections of 'h. Commonwealth.
"failure in the matter of approving
Mr Quigley was apraiser of the
payrolls" was answered today by
of Boston dur..e.: the Wilson
Arthur G. Rotch, State WPA adaiim.istration and through the state
ministrator.
The governor in a Christmas Day
at Large has a hne, of political and
radio address charged that "Worperson ,1 acquainta ‘-es. He is a de:hy citizens in dire need were
redel acquisition to Gov Curley',
luired to pass through the season
t•ta!II and those whl visit the State
ff 'Peace on earth to men of
good
House from this section in particuWill' without the receipt of th:money due them for labor perar Fie greatly p'&d at the opformed. ranging fr:Dm one to six
noitrnity to meet a I consult W.,h
Neeks."
Aorre one with whom they have a,
Rotch, who said he had received
personal acquaintaexe.
:omplaints of failure to pay some
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'Curley Raises Voice
Aramst WPA Policies

COURIER
Winchendon. Mass.
u ijsiD

,vorkers. said WPA men who did
lot receive pay checks before
L'hristmas went without them bemuse they failed to contact their
3aymasters, rather
than because
Federal treasury authorities in Bos-

on did not issue them.
He said

he did not know how
SFI.ECTMEN TO MEET
nany of the 77.000 workers with
AT BOSTON JAN. 3 AND 4; noney due them
had not been paid,
Members of the Massachusetts ).tt other
Selectmen's association from 316,t4.000 wereofficials estimated about
paid Monday.and Tuestowns, will meet at the Gardner iay.
Auditorium at the State House on
Jan. 3 and 4 to vote on the affairs
of the association.
Twenty-four articles will be acted upon, including election of officers.
Guest speakers on Jan. 3 will be
Governor Curley, WPA administrator Ariirtere. Rotch, and PWA Administrator Andrew H. Peterson.
Speakers oil Jan. 4 will be Frederick Butler of Andover, president
of the County Commissioners' and
Sheriffs' association of Massachusetts, and former Assistant Attorney General Edward T. Simoneau
of Marlboro.
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\Sidewalk Projects at
Worst Accident Spots
in Massachusetts Are
"Twenty Worst Spots"
Callahan
Named by Commissioner
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CURLEY HITS WPA
IN PAYROLL ROW

Criticizes 'Abject Failure'
In Creating Projects
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'Alienists Are Named t
To Examine Gardner
Drs. A.,Warren Stearns and L. Vernon Briggs to
Conduct Tests on "Firebug"
(Special .to The Post)
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Dec. 26.—Drs. A. Warren Stearns, former state commissioner of correction, and L. Vernon Briggs, noted
alienist, have l'aeit assigned to examine Henry Gardner, Worcester
firebug, for whom a commutation of prison sentence was recommended to the Governor and Council, it was learned today.
According to iiTilciah at
the
Worcester State Hospital, Gardner is
not a pyromaniac. Dr. Francis H.
Sleeper, assistant superintendent, in a
recent interview, said, "The word
pyromaniac is used loosely not only
2 Park Square
by the layman, but by the medical
BOSTON
MASS.
fraternity as well."'
Pyromania is defined by Webster
POST
as "an insane 'disposition toward incendiarism."
Gardner was found
Worcester, Mass.
sane and was examined by competent
psychiatrists. Dr. Sleeper said, "I
would not call the man a pyromaniac." If he had been found a victim
of insane incendiarism by the psychiatrists, he would have been confined
to the Worcester State Hospital for an
indefinite period, officials said. According to Dr. Sleeper, pyromaniacs
are rare.
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hoe Workers Ask
Ouster of Goodwin

()gig Will Hear What
Goodwin Has to Say
Press Clipping Service
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CURLEY FILLS $207.36

iCHRISTMAS BASKET GAP
BOSTON, Dec. 26 (INS) — Governor Curley dug into his pocket
for ;207.36 this afternoon because
contributions for the 2731 Christmas baskets distributed through
his office showed a deficit. A total
of 7650 requests for baskets were
received by the Governor, but all
but 2731 of the applicants were
cared for by other agencies,

BOSTON, Dec. 26 (4)--Govemor
James M. Curley took official notice
today of a protest of Haverhill shoe
workers who urged the ouster of
Frank A. Goodwin, registrar of motor
vehicles.
"I will take the matter up with Mr.
Goodwin and see what he has to say
about it," Gov. Curley commented.
A committee of Haverhill shoe
workers in a telegram signed by Hugh
J. 'Kelleher and Clarence P. Tracy,
demanded speedy action by the Governor to remove Goodwin for his "unAmerican and anti-labor activities."
The workers said they resented Good.
win's activities and intervention into
Haverhill industrial affairs an the
misuse of a high public office.
Goodwin spoke in Haverhill severe)
nights ago urging Haverhill shoe
workers to join the Brockton Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied Craftsmen of
igacli Goodwin is an unpaid advisor.
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Replies to
Rrtch Curley's
Attack
BOSTON, Dec. 26 (1P)—Gov.
James M. Curley's criticism of
the Work Progress Administration's "failure in the matter of
approving pay rolls" was answered today by Arthur G. Retch,
state WPA administrator.
The Governor in a Christmas Day
radio address charged that "worthy
citizens in dire need were required to pass through the season
of 'peace on earth to men of good
will' without the receipt of the
money due them for labor performed, ranging from one to six
weeks."
Rotch. who said he had received complaints of failure to pay
some workers, added WPA men
viho did not receive pay checks
before Christmas went without
them because they failed to contact their paymasters rather than
because Federal Treasury authorRies in Roston did not issue them.
Re said he did not know how
many of the 77,000 workers with
money due them had not been
paid, but oth"r officials estimated
about 74,000 were paid Monday
and Tuesday.
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1 WPALayoff
Blasted by
Curley
ROTCH TOLD
TO "RESIGN"
While Governor Curley
called upon him "ter—resign,
State WPA Administrator Arthur G. Rotch today explained
the payless Christmas of WPA
various cities
workers in
throughout the state.

is simply unable to comprehend
the task before him and is Lacking in the capacity to administer
this relief program properly.
"He ought to resign instead of
asking anyone else to get
through."
The proposed dropping of 1000
persons from the administrative
offices of the WPA in this state
was ordered from Washington in
a drastic effort to cut down the
overhead. The order becomes effective next week.

DEC 2 6 1935

Curley on Job
Despite Doctor
Governor Curley today again defied the orders of his physician,
Dr. Martin J. English, and went
to the State House, suffering from
•
a heavy cold.
The Governor said he planned
to go home early, however.
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Curley Fund Gives
1 2731 Baskets

Workers who formed lines
awaiting their pay in the cities
did so under a misunderstanding, Rotch said, in defending his
A total of 2731 Christmas baskets
administration.
were distributed to needy families
Governor Curley, in a Christmas
raido speech, blasted Rotch and
said he should resign instead of
laying off 1000 "white collar" emPloyes of the WPA administrative
force.
The workers who were unpaid on
the holiday, Rotch said, did not
have money coming to them, while
74,000 of the 77,000 who had money
due them were paid on Monday
and Tuesday.
The state administrator said he
kept his office forces working over
the week-end to get the payrolls
made out, and all payrolls were disposed of with the exception of
about 25 small ones.
CURLEY'S BLAST
Governor Curley took a fling at
Harry L. Hopkins, federal relief
administrator, for the failure to remove Rotch at the demand of Massachusetts political leaders.
"I think it is outrageous for
the administration to continue a
man In charge of this important
program after he has repeatedly
proven himself utterly Incapable
of discharging the duties entrusted to him," said Curley,
"it is a terrific burden to impose upon the people of Massachusetts this unwarranted continuance in office of a man who

AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.

through the organization hastily
formed at the State House by Governor Curley, It was learned today.
Mrs. Agnes Parker, whom the
; Governor named as head of the
organization, today reported a
checkup of 7650 requests was made
with all other agencies to avoid
duplication.
The total amount collected, plus
625 baskets at LS each, was 36110.64,
leaving a deficit of $207.36. which
the governor will take care of personally.
More than one-third of the requests came from heads of families
whe, the governor said, were unable to provide for themselves due
to failure of the WPA authorities
to take care of payrolls.
An audit of the receipts and
expenditures, the governor said, will
he made of the Christmas
basket
fund by the State Commission
on

Godwin Protest
I Action by Clido
Governor Curley revealed today
he plans to take up with Registrai
of Motor Vehicles Prank A. Good
win the protest wired him by f
committee of Haverhill a hot
workers
They condemned Goodwin's partielpation in a labor controversy
n that city.

Boston

Mass.
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McGrath to Direct
! a Roosevelt Ball
Governor Curley today designated
. Joseph McGrath,
City CottfertTgr
chairman of the Democratic State
Committee, as active head of the
cotnmittee in this state to arrange
for a local President's hall.
McGrath, the Governor said, will
he assisted by all important federal,
state and municipal Demoe.ratle
office holders. The hall issched(arden
t edfor January 30 at Boston
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Curley to Join
I TlieTa Kappa Phi

annual conOpening of the 10th
Kappa Phi
vention of the Theta
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fraternity tomorrow
tured by
Hotel lliang?.r will be fea Curley
or
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CURLEY ASSAILS
---FIGHT TO KEEP
tif P A'DELAY
MORAN AT POST Declares Many Left in
Ruling on Conroy Helps
/ Democratic Defense

Need Over Christmas

Because the W. P. A. did not
Democratic defenses against any
effort to oust Senator James G. Mo.itainction properly in approving
ran of Mansfield from the presidency payrolls, worthy citizens in dire
of the State Senate next Wednesday, neea in Massachusetts and other
when the Legislature reconvenes,
were strengthened this afternoon sections of the country have been
when Atty Gen Paul A. Dever ad- forced to pass through the Christvised the State Industrial Accident mas season
without "the receipt of
Board that it could legally grant a
leave of absence to Senator William the Money due them for labor perS. Conroy of Fall River.
formed, ranging from one to six
Senator Conroy, a Democrat, was ap- weeks," Gov Curley told a radio
pointed to the Industrial Accident audience in a
Christmas broadcast
Board by Gq.irley. Although it
is a full tirni03
,,— Conroy declined last night.
He said the "abject failure" of
to resign his Senatorship, but stated
the W. P. A. to function properly
that he would not accept thep ay.
Senator Moran, a Republican, and not only in the matter of creation
a compromise candidate for the Pres- of work projects but also in the
idency, has been bitterly attacked matter of approving payrolls pointby members of his own party during
the past year. At one time an effort ed to the need of planning boards
was made to read him out of the by the nation, state and subdiparty, and there are rumors to tha visions of states.
effect that fellow Republicans will
seek to have him removed and a
new president electcd next Wednes- Planning Boards Essential
day.
"Planning boards are in no sense
A few weeks ago Senator Conroy an innovation in the conduct of
asked for a leave of absence without
pay from the Industrial Accident either business enterprise or of govacboard, and last week the board voted ernment itself," he said. "It is
to grant the leave if it lay within cepted that in business no concern
conducting its activities on a major
its power.
The Attorney General's ruling, scale could survive for a definite pewhich will keep the Democratic total riod of time without intelligent long.
in the Senate to 19 as against 21 time planning.
The Governor defended the so.
nominal Republicans, said that the
board could legally grant such ab- called "Brain Trust" as an essential
sence "if in the exercise of its judg- institution for thoughtful planning.
ment it determines that it will be He said that the creation of the Fed.
eral Planning Board or the so-called
rather than detrimental thereto."
In his ruling, Atty Gen Dever said: "Brain Trust" has resulted in this
"The acceptance of such a tern- presentation of a program of social
porary leave will not indicate an in- security.
The Governor told of the establish•
tent upon the part of the officeholder
to abandon his office, and lacking I ment in Boston 13 years ago of the
such an intent no vacancy therein George Robert White Health Fund
will be worked. When services are Units and said that since 1925 Boanot required of an officer for a tern- 1 ton has held first place in public
porary period, the fact that he per- health among 11 of the major cities
forms no services for that period of the nation,
does not constitute an abandonment
of his office, nor is his action under
such circumstances a violation of the
provision contained in the applicable
statute that members of the board
'shall devote their whole time in
business hours to the work of the
board.'"
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COY CURLY TUBE
INITIATED TOMORROW
Gov Curley will be initiated into
the Theta Kappa Phi Fraternity tomorrow night at the Hotel Manger at
the opening session of the 10th annual convention of this Catholic college fraternity.
The Governor will be given the second and third degrees by a special
degree teeth of delegates from chapters all over the -ountry. After the
initiation, Gov Cullev will deliver trip
opening address .olieth* convention
which will last three days. Sessions
will be held in Boston. Worcester and
Durham, N H
The convention will close 'Sunday
Bridges will
in Durham. GoV H. Styles
deliver the closing address.
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COMPULSORY, I
SAYS ROTCH
So Explains White-Collar
Transfers, Discharges
Decl' ing this noon any commiit
rle 's proposal that he
upon
retire forwith rik,nr the State P. W.
A. administratorship, Arthur G.
Rotch explained the reason, which Ile
said is compulsory upon him, for rischarge or transfer of scores of whitecollar workers, so-called, from the
clerical staff.
Administrator Rotch said that from
5 to 6 percent of his allotments, to
date, have been apportioned in salaries and wages to this group, but
that now this allotment has been by
Washington orders reduced to 21/2
percent. Thus he must either transfer to regular works projects many of
these clerical workers, or else drop
them from the rolls, he said.
Pay checks for 79,000 persons on the
rolls cleared his office y Christmas'
Eve ,he said, but 2790 other checks
did not get through because of a
breakdown
of the chesk-writing
•
, chine.
And in the cases of scores for
whom checks were ready, Mr Rotch
I claims, the paymasters were unable to
contact the persons for whom the
I checks are intended.
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SIDEWALK1PR-0MS
, FOR "20 WORST SPOTS"1
Commissioner Callahan Announces 32 Are Under ;
Way or Planned, 26 by State
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:URLEY ADVOCATES
NATIONALPLANNING

Only State Projects Here
There are 32 sidewalli projects unIn each of the following 14 cornm
asure
in
the
der way as a safety
area known as "the 20 worst accident munities the W. P. A. has no prospots" in Massachusetts where 386 Pe- gram, but the state bond issue money Praises 'Brain Trust' for Sedestrians have been injured and 46 is being used or planned for sidecurity Program
killed on state highways, Commis- walk projects: •
sioner William F. Callahan of the Brookline—Accidents to four chilThe need for national planning
State Department of Public Works dren and 24 adults, and one death; .
announced today.
by a "brain trust" was stressed last
one state sidewalk completed. •
Of these 32, the State Public Work
Dedham—Five children and 11 night by Gov Curley in a Christmas
Department has 16 bond-issue proj adults, with five deaths; state has
ects in active operation, while the finished one project, has two in op- message.
W. P. A. has four. The state has eration and one planned.
"In America," he said, "while we
completed two while the W. P. A. hasi East Chelmsford—Four children rejoice that the hation is free of
not finished any as yet. The state i and seven adults, with two deaths;
war . . • and that there is indicaplanning eight more while the W. P. two current state projects.
A. has two planned for this area.
West Roxbury—Ten • children and tion that we are emerging from the
Commissioner Callahan has just six adults, with one death; one cur- Industrial depression • that hat
completed a survey of these ''20 worst rent statt project.
plagued America for nearly six years,
spots" from the viewpoint• of how
Somerville—Seven children and 13 we are nevertheless painfully aware
pedestrians have fared on state high- adults, with one death; one current of the poor and the unfortunate . . .
ways which lack suitable sidewalk state project.
!destined to continue with us until
protection. A two-year period of 1932 Revere—Twenty-two children and! Stich time as through the exercise of
and 1934 showed surprising facts,
create an
36 adults, with three deaths; three wisdom and courage we
the commissioner stated.
economic condition that will repreIn these 20 icwns alone there have current state projects.
Braintree—Three children and 11 sent recognition of the fact that
been accidents to 130 children and
to 256 adults. In 17 of the towns adults, with three deaths; one current without God nothing is possible and
C'sit with God nothing is impossible.
ect
there were 46 deaths in that two- state project.
"In other words, a more potent
Attleboro—Five children and 15
year period.
"This is a fairly conclusive an- adults, with two deaths; one e.urrent admixture of spiritual idealism with
our material progress. The first,
ewer to those who say that highway state project.
Billerica—Five children and 15 and to my-mind the most important
sidewalks are not needed," *declared
Commissioner Callahan, adding that !adults, with two deaths; one state and long delayed step is represented
both Gov Cuzley, and he feel that i project planned.
by the creation both by nation state
the accident and'death rate can be
North Chelmsford—Six children and subdivisions of states of what is
cut down sharply in the coming and three adults, no deaths; one cur- 1 - own as pletining boards."
years after the sidewalks are in use. rent state project.
Referring to WPA salary difficulThe survey made by Commissioner
Auburn—Four children and 10 ties in Massachusetts, the Governor
Callahan shows the number of acci- adults, with three deaths; one state I said:
dents to children and adults in each project planned.
"The necessity for such an organiof the 20 towns, with an analysis of
Wellesley—Four children and 14 zation has been amply demonstrated
the sidewalk projects as a preventa- adults, with three deaths; one current during the past six weeks in the
tive measure. The commissioner state project.
subject of the failure of the works
pointed out that these aecidents and
Saugus—Two children and 13 progress administration to properly
deaths to pedestrians were confined adults, with three deaths; one current function not only in the matter of
exclusively to state highways, large- state project.
the creation of works projects but
ly without sidewalks, and had no reAndover—Three children and 12 in the matter of approving payrolls,
lation to city and town streets. Here ,
with the result that in every section
is the result of the two-year survey: ,
adults, with one death; one state pro- ,of Massachusetts and in many other
Methuen--Six children and 22 adults ! ject planned.
sections of the country worthy citihurt, with six deaths; one W. P. A.
zens in dire need have been required
sidewalk project in operation.
•
to pass through the season of 'peace
Watertown — Five children and
:on earth to men of good will' Witheight adults, no deaths; one current
out the receipt of money due them
W. P. A. sidewalk project.
,
North Attleboro—Four children and
for work performed."
10 adults, and one death; W. P. A.
The Governor gave the federal
plans one project.
planning board or "brain trust" all
Chicopee—Ten children and four
„tbe credit for the country's new soadults, no deaths; one W. P. A. projcial security program, with its assuri ect planned.
ance not only for the aged, but also
Randolph—Twelve children and 15
for the bltkid and the crippled.
adults, with six deaths; W. P. A. and
state each have one project in operation, and the state has a second one
! planned.
I Brockton—Nine children and seven
I adults with three deaths; W. 13. A.
I and state each have one project i n
'operation and, the state, has three
re planned.
••••••••••
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actually nad checks coming to tnem,
but when the others did not receive their pay they clamored about
Scale Gets Indorsement
pay Windows and plainly indicated
their disappointment at not receivGovernor Curley in his 193 in- ing money.
augural mersnIrMored the sliding
Governor urley learned of their
scale system of public utility rate disappoint e
and went on the
making, gas and electricity. The radio last night
to assail what
case was weakened by lack of con-.' considered Mr. Rotch' failure he
to
s
trete. proof of possible savings it. properl
WPA. Mr.
pay those
would provide for Massachusetts Rotch' y explanationon the
was given this
consumers. Today the Public Fran- morninsg,
chise League produced that proof.
In a memorandum sent to the CI
special commission studying the ,
sliding scale plan, the league pointed
POST
to a possible 11.1, per centsaving for
Boston, Mass.
Worcester Electric Light Company
customers had the system been employed in 1934.
The league revealed that during
1932, 1933, and 1934 the company paid
$9,480,000 in dividends on a total capital investment of $4,058,232, an average annual dividend of 19.5 per cent.
A $2,250,000 surplus was also accumulated. Excessive rates were pointed
out as making this possible.
The report continued, in part:
"If the rates of the company in
1934 had been computed updn the
money actually invested in the company by its stockholders, the domestic and commercial consumers
would have received an annual reduction from the actual 1934 rate of
11 pe: cent . . • the company
would still have earned 12 per cent
upon the invested capital.
". . If any sliding scale is to be
recommended, it should be so designed that the rates ... will
permit the company to earn enough
to
assure sufficient service to the
public, and to permit the
payment in
dividends of a fair return upon
money invested in the busines the
the stockholders—but no more."s by
Public Franchise League's new
Incensed by the Christmas Eve
device for municipally-owned
power
breakd
own of the federal relief adplants: Page 5. •
ministration here which forced thousands of Massachusetts WPA workers
TVPA —Check Writing
to go payless over the holiday, GovMachine Holds Up Pay
ernor Curley last night called upon
It was hard today to sift
political Relief Administrator Arthur G. Rotch
rumor from fact in reports of
twarkers not receiving checks in WPA to resign himself instead of ordering
time the
discharge of 1000 "white-colfor Christmas. Breakdown on
Tueslared" men and women for New
day of a check writing
maci,.'r
blamed today by Arthur G. tt WAS Year's Day.
Rotch,
WPA chief, for delay in issuan
son'c checks, but he said that ce of
only
RETENTION "OUTRAOEOUS"
2794 were held up while
'15,000 were
issued
The Governor took a fling at the
reChief contributing difficulty
fusal of Federal Relief Adminis
trator
situation seems to have been to the Harry L. Hopkins to heed the demands
circulated reports, published widely from Massachusetts political leaders for
prior the removal of State
to Christmas, that all WPA
Administrator
work- Rotch from his position here.
ers in the state would
The rereceive pay tention of Mr. Rotch by the
administrabefore the holiday. As a
tion was characterized
conseby
the
Govern
or
quence a large proportion of
the as "outrageous."
120,000 on WPA rolls expect
"I think It is outrageous
ed ministr
for the adchecks. As a matter of fact, Mr.
ation," he Stated, "to
continue4
Rotch said today, only some '17,000 a. man in charge of this importa
nt programme after he

Light Rates—Sliding
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CURLEY I
BLASTS
ROTCH

Calls Upon Him to
Quit Job Rather Than
Fire 1000

has repeatedly proven
himself utterly incapab
le of discharging the duties entrusted
to him.
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Search Trains for Killers
PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 245 (AP)—Polict
searched trains and buses from Boston
without success tonight for Edward
Gunmen, 26, and Antonio Repucci, 25,
who shot and killed a prison guard in
Boston Monday.
Sergeant Harold K. Maguire said the
search followed word from the warden
of the Massachusetts State prison at
Charlestown that the fugitives, on
whose heads Governor lames M. Curley
of Massachusetts put a—rilre of MOHO
each, were believed to he on a train due
here at 7111 'J. m.
A police squad went through the
train, found no trace of the men, hut
interviewed a passenger who said two
men, apparently of Latin extraction,
who disembarked at Portsmouth, N. H.,
had talked familiarly of the Charlestown penitentiary, Maguire said.

Imposes Burden Upon People
"It is a terrific burden to Impose upon
the people of Massachusetts this unwarranted continuance In °Mee of a man
who is simply unable to comprehend the
task before him and is lacking In the
capacity to administer this relief programme properly. .
"He ought to resign Instead of asking
anyone else to get through." said the
Governor in commenting on the proposed discharge of 1000 more workers
on New Year's Day, mostly men and
women 'in clerical and other jobs who,
It is claimed, might well he transferred
to the paymasters and the accounting
divisions.

From One to Six Weeks
"We have seen in the past six weeks,"
said the Governor, "the abject failure
of the works progress administration
to function properly, not only in
the
matter of the creation of works
projects but in the matter of approv
ing
payrolls with the result that in
every
section of Massachusetts, worthy citizens in dire need have been require
d
to pass through the season of
'Peace on
earth to men of good will'
without the
receipt of money due them
for labor
performed, ranging from one to
six
weeks."
Because of the failure of the WPA to
pay off Its workers here,
the Governor
said that of the 3200
families to whom
he supplied Christ
mas dinners, half of
them were victim!'
of the unfair and Incapable relief adminis
tration.
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POLICE HEADQUARTERS ILLUMINATED FOR CHRISTMAS
Here is a view of Boston police headquarters, on Berkeley street, with electric candles in most of the windiws,
illuminated for the Christmas season..a.
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CONVICTS NOW
WELL ARMED
Underworld Tip Says They Raided
Gun Shop---Also Supplied With
Money by Girl Friend
•

•

•

vessel. I
by going 'offshore in a fishing
North End station also
the
of
Police
day she again kept an appointment to searched the fishing boats tied up at
meet a man who telephoned to her at T wharf because of the fact that ReN
ALLE
ER
LEST
man.
BY
her employer's home.
plied has a relative who is a fisher
Detectives Hazen Chalmers and Robnotorious housetwo
that
under
fact
an
The
from
tip
On a direct
ert Bowes Of the North End station
at large caused a deluge
escaped acting under orders from Captain John breakers are s from householders in
world leader that the two
of false alarm
a
on
watch
secret
a
and
An- J. Mullen, kept
a dozen Metropolitan Boston cities
convicts, Edward Guarnelli and
place in the North End, where Repucci towns. Every suspicious-acting man
Guard
olitan
Metrop
is expected to appear.
the
tonio Repucci, who killed
in
Idling at any point
prison
The news that the men may have area was likely to have a policeman
Walter R. Doucette of State
ed arms and ammunition by step up and ask a few pertinent quesacquir
themMonday night, have armed
breaking into a sporting and atninuni- tions.
ammunition lion store was a direct tip from
It is the belief of the police that the
selves by looting an
figure to police
hunting for prominent underworld
men are separated and are in separate
inform
The
store, Boston detectives
n.
statio
of the North End
but are maintaining their
equipped ant stated that the men had been re- hiding places,
the killers were last night
contact so that if one gets a stake to
had
they
that
and
ance,
n
assist
fused
also
They
make a dash for some other sectio
with bullet-proof vests.
into an ammunition store.
of the country the other can share the
sup- broken
have
to
ed
believ
located a girl
money.
Armor Vests for Officers
.
The shoot-to-kill order Issued by Bosplied Guarnelli with money
notiDunn
H.
nce
Lieutenant Lawre
ton police officials and the s1000 reward
fied police headquarters of the secret offered by Governor Curley spurred the
D
0GIRLS' HOMES WATCHE
information in the case, and an emerg- police in the search...
orld source ency message was sent out on the triThe tip from the underw
poall
warn
m
to
North End State teletype syste
received by police of the
because of the lice officers engaged in the search that
station disclosed that
killers, the fleeing killers may be heavily
two
nature of their crime the Doucette in armed. Bullet proof vests were served
who overpowered and killed them from out to Boston police officers and detaking
on Tip That Convicts
a taxicab as he was state prison, have tectives maintaining a vigil at the Police Act
Dedham Court to the
it
whom
s
to
person
dozen
a
g in Italian Colony
of
homes
orld
Hidin
Be
underw
May
their
will
been denied shelter by
are liable to is expected Repucci and Guarnelli
GLOUCESTER, Dec. 26—Although alfriends and from now on former corn- eventually appeal for help.
betrayal from their own
Claflin Im- most convinced that the tip that AnI I Deputy Superintenden
pinions.
up of all
e police mediateiy ordered R check
tonio Repucci, fugitive killer-convict, is
Rever
and
t
Everet
,
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As Boston
two girls with ammunition
of
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the
,
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d
watche
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where
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case of mistaken identity, City Marwhom the missing men
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where
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of crazy killers like those the event that he and his pal, Edward
The girl, police declar
As a result of help a couple
Guarnelli with money. directed police fellows. They say over at the big house Guarnelli, should attempt to flee to
that
their tops (went Nova Scotia, or to Southern ports
the information
n girl, Ser- that they both blew
surveillance to the Newto dropped the crazy) when they found out they would aboard a fishing schooner.
Crowley
V.
James
Led by Russell Moody, Gloucester deserve the minimum of their
geant
Island clues to the have to
probe of the Rhode
ce, and they were ready to blast tective, a squad of local police, who
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present whereabouts
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of the small for, rifle with two girls.
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soon joined by seven detectives,
tune might have leaked
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world. Police
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yers they learned shire motor vehicl
Although the search was fruitless,
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Watch in Gloucester
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WISDOM BOX/
4
By George C. MacKinnon '
No Suite Suttee ...
Despite reports, John Murray Anderson's "good luck suit,"
which he wore during all "Jumbo" rehearsals with nary a cleansing nor pressing, was NOT incinerated when the Billy Rose whatinit opened ... Anderson kept it, & is wearing it st41, Without
Benefit of Cleansing, at all "Ziegfeld Follies" rehearsals .. .
And he won't be taking it off until after the show premieres
•
here...
The production will be minus4 Swedish Celebrant . . .

dipping into gutters for gum &
ciggie wrappers, carefully depositing the tinfoil In the pockets of his
well-tailored o'coat ... We saw—&
heard—an important political campaign decided over a table at
Jimmy O'Keilfe's Grill In 5 minutes . . (They're deciding 'em
quickly in these days, when statesmanlike minds scent in the breeze
that Anything Can Happen!) ..
B'klim's Billy Burke & Beacon
street's Al Decker showing a pat
The Way To Go Home
-

fall-apart scenery, electrical specFirst baby born In Sweden In the
tacles, & such tricksy trappings ... 20th century was named Sven Yurt
Talent lavishly
Gustav Adolv Cederstrom . .. lie
backgrounded is
arrived at 12:01 a. in. on Jan. 1,
Its keynote .
tow at Hinneryd, Sweden
• But
By the way, a
he didn't die of writer's cramp
Wisbox Ogpu
member states
from penning his signature, & on
that he's never
New Year's Day will celeb his 36th
seen Anderson
birthday right here in Boston! .
impressed "to
We're told it's tragic—the inability
any degree
whatsoever" by
of Herman (E. M. Loew) Rifkin to
what appears in
win a bet on anything whatever
the press about
Wrap It Up! . ..
from Cocoanut Grove's Abe Welanim, "but when
An elderly lady sashayed into
sky .
I gave him your
Emile Coulon, Jr., booked
the Probate Court Cother day &
notice in last
Mal
Hallett
into
the
"Westie" Blue , briskly addresse
Mlle Burke
d an attendant In
Thursday's RecRoom not merely because of his this fashion:
"I'd like a divorce
ord he was immensely pleased!"...
dance-mu
sic,
but
Emile
because
Jor Xmas!"
The only thing worrying the show's
. State legislature
sponsors is that costumers & shoe- deems every band-member a star opens its '36 session N'Year Day,
mfrs, aren't finding it possible entertainer in his own right!
but will adjourn pronto . • Par...
to make deliveries on time ...
don our typewriter—it is, of course,
For the past few days Billie Burke Pilgrim ...
on Norfolk & Plymouth Counties
has been attending rehearsals,
A Mr. Urquhart of Sidney, N. S., that Rep. Joe Downey seeks to
where she loud1y applaud a each
confer separate D. A.'s ...
number'
Bob A lton gol ng Big visited Boston mainly to behold Joe
Berthas, with the result that the "les. Mayfair maestro, in person
dance-dept. may dance away with ;... But Joe didn't
get his first name Won't Hurt At All ...
the show . . Bob is combining
The school committee publicity
...Mayb
e
Joe does that only when
"moving-i)icture technique" with'
shouldn't make Dist. Atty. Foley
the demands of the theater, orig-. they come all the way from Sireluctant to re-run for mayor . . .
'nal effects resulting ... He has a beria...Speaking of long-distance Judy
Canova may be a bit uncerdressing-room on the stage of the visits. Bill
Kilner, Atlanta mfr., tain at the "Follies" premiere, as
theater where he's conducting re- strolled into
illness kept her from many rethe
hearsals, & there he catches brief Borsman Julius Hi Hat & told
Rosenberg that hearsals . . . Drivers of Autos No.
bits of repose on an army cot . • . he'd read
about his place back 687,331 & 117,620 can now read "And
His valet brings him in his meals, home, in
Georgia—in the Wisbox
Suddeit Death" with understanding,
plus great cargoes of orange juice (He's
a Daily Record subscriber) after ti at "near one" on B'kline's
between times, & outside of the few ...Which doesn't
quite match the Edgenu,nt rd, . ..
moments when he's eating or nap- British tars
reading about Bob
ping you'll find him most of the Berger's
in London "in something
day & night drilling the chorus!... called
the Wisdom Box" . . • But
(Speaking of the "Follies" dancing, it'll do
nicely for the day's chief
watch Duke McHale's Terpsicho- brag •
ring—he may halt the show any
minute!) •
Dept.

of Bliss . . .

Here It Is First ...

She may not know it, but the
Magic Crystal indicates that Shirley (Hi-Way Express Co.)
Freedman will be bliseed with a
N'Year
flasher . . (With the thanks
going to Motor Express'
Maurice
Kravetz?) .
Ga.u.gurley has
been propositioned to
open the
state armories for
kids' playgrounds in towns lacking
Lynn s Lloyd Webb & gyms ...
Medford's
Helen Cotton happying

Owen Gallagher, son of Dan &
brother of Edgar, is D. A. minded
... If anticipation becomes realization, & Magician Howard Brooks
wedlocks Mary O'Rourke, exBrown Derby line-doll, they'll do
some of their honeymooning right
here in Boston, where Howard has
a Jan. booking .. • Just try to stop
Us taking a bow on our prediction
that the A. A. U. would choose
IBeholdings
Brundage . • . The agreements for I
Tinfoil collecting
the W. E, H.-Boston Y. M. H. A.
becomes a
basketball game, about which there mania if you let it git yuh . . • A
has been much speculation, have well-dressed man had all Tremont
at. goggling Vother day
just been signed! ...
as he kept
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2731 Baskets Sent
by Governor's Office
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DEC 2 6 1935

our c nuaren
La t crtr.A.,.alpr
and seven adults, with two deaths;
two current State projects.
WEST ROXBURY—Ten children and six
adults, with one death; one current
State project.
SOMERVILLE—Seven children and thirteen adults, wit hone death; one current State project.
REVERE — Twenty-two children and
thirty-six adults, with three deaths;
three current State pi-ejecta.
BRAINTREE—Three children and eleven
adults, with three deaths; one current State project.
ATTLEBORO—Five children and fifteen
adults, with two deaths; one current
State project.
BILLERICA—Five children and fifteen
adults, with two deaths; one State
project planned.
Thirty-two sidewalk projects. including
CHELMSFORD.— Six children
the "twenty worst accident spots" in NORTH
and three adults, no deaths; one curMassachusetts. where 386 pedestrians
rent State project.
have been injured and forty-six killed AUBURN—Four children and ten adults.
with three deans; one State project
on State highways in the last two years.
planned.
have been undertaken as a safety mea,sand fourure, according to announcement today WELLESLEY—Four children
teen adults, with three deaths; one
by William F. Callahan. State commisproject.
current State
sioner of public works.
and thirteen i
Of these projects, the Public Works SAUGUS—Two children
adults, wit hthree deaths; one curDepartment has sixteen in active operaproject.
rent State
tion and the W PA has four. The State
has completed two and is planning eight ANDOVER—Three children and twelve
adults, with one death; one State
more, while the W PA has planned two
project planned.
for this area.
Commissioner Callahan. who has made
Commissioner Callahan pointed out
a survey of the accidents which o2curred that these accidents and deaths to pedeson State highways which lacked suitable triane were confined exclusively to State
sidewalk protection, reported that in the highways, largely without sidewalks, and
two-year period of 1933 and 1934 the had no relation to city and town streets.
number of accidents was "a fairly conclusive auswer to those who say that
sidewalks are not needed." He said that
both he and Governor Curley belieNied
that the accident—ITITTbuld be sharply
reduced by the construction of sidewalks.

Accident spots

Chosen for 32
State Sidewalks

Public Works Department
Picks Sites Where 46 Have
Been Killed, 386 Hurt

I
I

Analysis of Projects
The survey made by Commissioner
Callahan shows the number of accidents
to children and adults at each of the locations with an arrrlysis of the s'dewalk
projects as a preventive measure as
follows:
METHUEN—Six children and twentytwo adults hurt, with six deaths:
one W P A sidewalk project in operation.
WATERTOWN—Five children and eight '
adults, no deaths; one current WPA I
sidewalk project.
NORTH ATTLEBORO--Four children
and ten adults, and one death; W P A
plans one project.
CHICOPEE—Ten children and four
adults, no deaths; one W PA project
planned.
I
RANDOLPH—Twelve children and flfteen adults, with six deaths; W P A
and State each have one project in I
operation, and the State has a sec- ,
ond one planned.
BROCKTON—Nine children and seven
adults, with three deaths; W PA and
State each have one project in operation, and the State has three more
planned.

Use State Bond Issue Money
In each of the following fourteen communities, the W P A has no program, be.
the State bond issue money is beim,
tiered or planned for sidewalk projects:
BROOKLINE—Accidents to four children and twenty-four adults, and one
death; one State sidewalk completed.
DEDHAM—Five children and eleven
adults, with live deaths; State has
finished one project, has two in operation and one planned.
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Tugwell to Address
Jackson Day Dinner
Rexford G. Tugwell of President Rooseveit's "brain trust" has been invited to
give the chief address at the Jackson day
Weller at the Copley-Plaza, Hotel at 7
P. M. Jan. 8, the tickets for which will
cost $10 each.
Governor Curley today purchased four
tickets for tlersIPSITher.
The invitation to Tugwell has been extended by tho Young Democrats of Massachusetts, co-operating with the Democratic State and city committees. The
dinner will be one of 3000 to be given
throughout the country. The major portion of the receipts will be remitted to
the Democratic National Committee. Another Jackson day dinner will be given ;
in Worcester on Jan. 8,
The committee having charge of the
Boston dinner includes Miss Anna l
Mahony, Brighton, chairman; William
Greene, Cambridge, speakers: Mrs. Barney McCormick, Boston, publicity; Joseph Howard, Roslindale, patroge; Miss
Mildred Keane, Allston, entertainment.
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Raisers to Bring Goats to the Front
at Rural Meeting in Worcester, Jan. 8
Goat raising is advancing to such importance in Massachusetts that its prob.
:ems will be taken up for consideration
at the next union agricultural meeting.
which opens in the Worcester Memorial
Auditorium on Jan. 8 for a three-day ses-

TRANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass.

sion.
In the eighteen years that practically
all the rural organizations in the State
have held a yearly meeting together, this
Is the first time- that goat raisers have
been included. Th:e time they will have
a session of their own. on Friday morning, Jan. 10, and will be addressed by
Will TeWalt, secretary of the American
Milk Goat Record Association on the
subject! "Bringing Goats to the Front."
There is a New England Goat Breeders'
Association whose president, A. F. A.
Koening, w:II speak on "Goats—from
Ancient to Modern Times." The ques•
thin of forming a, State Federated Goat
76,210 Checks Turned Over
Association will be discussed.
About twenty-five organizations will I'
•
to Workers Christmas Eve,
participate in the union meeting, assembling both separately for the:r annual
Rotch Reports
business transactions and jointly for discussion of problems, which they have in '
common. There will be educatknal trade
the special project allotment. against
Mon- in
l
k due last
cheeks
exhibits, a trade show, a competitive
Of the
which they were to be drawn. Even on
- 79,000 pay h
all some of the overdrawn accounts checks
the
apple show and State departmental ex. da-y and Tuesday to W P A workers
office were given out and the deficits made up
hibits and, according to A. W. Lombard, over the State 2790 remained in
of the State Department of Agriculture, of the U. S. Treasury division office in by the use of E R A money where this
who has charge of the arrangements for Boston at the end of the day's work could be done.
the meet:ng, all the exhibition space in Christmas Eve, and some of them are
When asked if he had any reply to
the building has been sold and alloted. still in the office,
make to Governor Curley's renewed
exare
persons
10,000
had
He says about
charge of inefilciefferffilffliemand for reAll the other checks, or 76,210,
pected.
been delivered to the paymasters of the moval or resignation, Mr. Rotch repl:ed
The Massachusetts Potato and Onion W P A jobs and were turned over to the inlet he would not comment on Governor
Growers Association will take part in the workers except In instances where the leurley's talk except to point out that the
nteeting for the nest time.
paymasters could not reach the workers. rharge of inefficiency in the adminietrai
The new commissioner of agricllture,
Some of the workers were not reached tion "is absolutely wrong because all the
Howard Haines Murphy, will attend the because it was a half holiday, and they projects are going that we have money
banquet on Thursday evening, where were not on their jobs In the afternoon. for. All the people are at work that
is expected to
today to the W P A is 'scheduled to employ in this
Governor Janice U.,.Xurley
give the „mini,. This information was reported
speak, and this -wIll
Arthur G. notch, State administrator of State." Mr. Rotch referred to the 120,000
the
meet
to
by as the Massachusetts quota.
opportunity
given
sioner his first
the W P A and the explanation
agricultaral leaders of the State. Arthur the Treasury Department office for the Regarding the order that many of the
ive offices
C. Pillsbury will speak on "Miracles In failure of the 2790 checks to go out was employees in the administrat
Nature." The management of this agri- that at the end of the d^v's work the are to be laid off at New Year, Mr.
order
from
comes
this
that
said
Rotch
five
for
office
cultural institute has been trying
check-writing machines in the
. These orders are to the ef.
years to obtain him as a speaker.
broke down and could not at thet time Washington
that the administrative work is to
Organizations 'which have joined In the be ranaired. No teehnicel lah-r wee feetdone
for 2.5 per cent of the payroll.
three-day program are the New England av^ilable to repair the wires. The me beThere are reasons for the reduction.
Sheep and Wool Growers' Association, chines have since been repaired end the Some of the rush work incidental to the
turn"e out mnrc
Massachusetts Federation of Poultry As- mi'l is working
reorganization and classification of worksociations, the Fa-m Bureau Federation. cheel:s for the next payrolls,
when the W P A took over the ERA
Mnny of the comple1n's about the nay. ere
the Jersey Cattle Club, Eastern Shorthorn
has been completed. The adminisload
fenny
Rotch.
Mr.
England
seys
New
come
have
Association,
roll
Breeders'
trative office cannot employ more help
Brown Swiss Breeders' Assocation, Milk peenle wh were not entitled to receive
nroba.than the work calls for, says Mr. Rotch,
Inspectors' Assbcation, Fruit Growers' their nay before rhriatmes. They m e.,.....and there is not work enough now for all
Association, the Veterinary Assocation, bly believed. rod notch. that their
bedwho have been enrolled „
Worcester County Poultry Association, would come be7euee the time velemIn cutting down the payroll for this ofnreo,reit.
never-Al
the
and
Holstein
in
rent
been
Beekeepers,
State Federation of
fie work be will consider first the effi.
The fact war that no navreent wept fill^ ciency of the worker and secondly hi,
Breeders' Assocation, Home Economics
Division of the State College, Federated by Christmes Eve01 rny nevrol receiveA needs. Efficiency will be necessary to op.
etDairy Assocation, State Vegetable Grow- In the edminiatm 4ien n'fiee frequently
crate the administrative details at 2.5
hed been
ers' Association, Massachusetts Arbor. Fricipir nieht, whieh
• per cent of the payroll.
3,"1,..h.
ate,
he
lets' Association, Farm Roadside Stands
The jammirrf of the rheek.writing maAssociation, Association of New England
beld-np
Milk Producers, Massachusetts Council of chines wets net reenonsib'e for t,,e
in the Treasthe N. E. M. P. A., Massachusetts Goat of all the 279ii cheeks left
Somq of
Growers, Massachusetts Department of ury Denertmeef division office overdraft,
0 11 (wit of
Conservation and the FIN, Fighting Con. the ei,•"1" rnr1,1 rot ,
/arenas.
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Vast Majority
of WPA Men
Got Their Pay
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BUYS JACKSON DAY DINNER TICKETS

Goy. Curley purchasing four tickets for the Jackson day dinner to he held at the Copley Plaza Hotel
Jan. 8, under auspices of the Young Democrats of Massachusetts. Left tn right are Mrs. Barney McCormick,
Gov. Curley, Margaret Reardon. Miriam Greene and Mary Moran.
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ROTCH DENIES
CURLFY CHARGE
Asserts Projects Started indicate that because of the stopfor a half-holiday
Soon as Cash Is Ready; ping of projects
many were prevented from getting
300 to Lose Jobs
in touch with their paymasters, and

so many checks were held over that
could have been paid," he continued.
At headquarters, the work of reducing the force has already begun
and several departments have been
decreased in number. Rotch was
unable to state just how many would
comprise the WPA office force when
the slash had been made.
Curley
At the State House Gov. him by
made public a report given was in
who
Mrs. Agnes Parker,
and the
charge of contributions
Governor's Xmas
Refusing to comment on Gov. handling of the the 2731 baskets
fund. "Of
Curley's latest demand that he "re- basketout, more than one-third went
given
sign," Administrator Arthur G. to heads of families on the WPA
Rotch today did defend his office who were unable to collect wages
stated.
and declared "the Governor is wrong due them," Gov. Curleyrequests
for
There were 7650
created
we
haven't
when he says
baskets but a check-up with other
enough works projects. We have agencies distributing such baskets
started every one we have money reduced the number delivered to
2731. The Parker report showed that
for."
Further, Rotch explained the pro- $6,110.64 was collected. As each
posed cut-down in administrative basket cost $3, there is a deficit of
staff at WPA headquarters, Park $207.37 which the Governor will
pay himself. He has directed Charles
Square building.
"The cut down has been ordered P Howard of the division of adminthe
from Washington and I must re- istration and finance to auditfiled
duce my administrative cost to 2% report. a copy of which will be
per cent. of my monthly allotment. at the State House.
Gov. Curley also made public a
"No, the reduction cannot be made
on the basis of need. Rather, it will letter dated Dec. 24, from Henry
be made on the basis of the individ- Morgan. WPA engineer at Wakefield
ual to the work required. Of course, which "thanked the Governor for his
if two persons are equally qualified successful efforts in securing WPA
for a particular task, then the pay for the 500 workers in the City."
needier will be retained," Rotch Morgan recently protested to the
Governor that the "entire WPA pay
stated.
The discharge of possibly more structure had fallen down."
In Lynn, Mayor J. Fred Manning
than 300 workers must be made the
first of the year fn order to reduce again charged the WPA with ineffithe cost from about 4% per cent. ciency and charged that it was
to 2% per cent. The ERA cost was necessary. for federal investigators
figured at from five to six per cent. to cheCt am the methods at the
First cuts will be made in such de- Salem hetclquarters of the Essex
partments as the project, classifica- county drdrict. Manning stated
tion and other such divisions that that only 1600 persons are employed
do not require as much help from In Lyrin. although 3100 jobs were
now on as they did in the pre- promised by the WPA. Boston headholiday rush and during the shift quarters retorted that Lynn has received an equitable share of the
from ERA to WPA.
Concerning the confusion that ex- work. Mayor Manning then pointed
isted in some cities and towns on out that unless more jobs can be
Christmas Eve, Rotch said, "79,000 found for Lynn, the city will be
checks cleared here, and the treasury forced to opced 8253,000 more for redivision reported to me this morning lief next year.
that only 2790 checks remained in
this building over the holiday. True,
that is a great number of checks.
They represent about 1600 that
couldn't be written as the checkwriting machines broke down and
couldn't be repaired Tuesday night.
"The balance were checks that
were delayed there because of errors.
I had been told that all would be
cleared and sent to the respective
paymasters in the districts. Many
who complained, the records show,
were persons not entitled to pay, as
their work fortnight was not up.
Beyond that, reports this morning
BULLETIN (latest)
Some $18,000 in WPA checks
was distributed today to 500 workers on five projects in Newton.
About 80 of the men got checks
for the last three weeks. Distribution was made at the various
jobs. Some of the men danced for
joy when they received their
checks.
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CURLEY URGES I
U. S. PLANNING
Praises 'Brain Trust' for Security Program
The need for national planning
by a "brain trust" was stressed last
night by Gov. Curley in a Christmas
Message.
"In America," he said, "while we
rejoice that the nation is free of
war ... and that there is indication that we are emerging from the
industrial depression that has
plagued America for nearly six years,
we are nevertheless painfully aware
of the poor and the unfortunate...
destined to continue with us until
such time as thryugh the exercise of
wisdom and courage we create an
economic condition that will represent recognition of the fact that
without God nothing is possible and
that with God nothing is Impossible.
e "In other words, a more potent
admixture of spiritual idealism with
our material progress. The first,
and to my mind the most important
and long delayed step is represented
by the creation both by nation,
state
and subdivisions of states of what Is
1.
- -own as planning boards."
Referring to WPA salary difficulties In Massachusetts, the Governor
said:
"The necessity for such an organization has been amply demonstrated
during the past six weeks in the
subject of the failure of the works
progress administration to properly
function not only in the matter of
the creation of works projects but
in the matter of approving payrolls,
with the result that in every section
of Massachusetts and in many other
sections of the country worthy citizens in dire need have been required
to pass through the season of 'peace
on earth to men of good will' without the receipt of money due them
for work performed."
The Governor gave the federal
planning board or "brain trust" all
the credit for the country's new social security program, with its assurance not only for the aged, but also
for the blind and the crippled.
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was distributed today to 500 workers on five projects in Newton.
About 80 of the men got checks
for the last three weeks. Distribution was made at the various
jobs. Some of the men danced for
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Iti-CF
Refusing to comment on Gov.
-CHI:82-000***OCH;H:HtHeit
Curley's latest demand that he "reTRAVELER
sign," Administrator Arthur G.
Rotch today did defend his office
Boston, Mass.
and declared "the Governor is wrong
when he says *e haven't created
enough works projects. We have
started every one we have money
for."
Further, Rot(t explained the proposed cut-down in administrative
staff at WPA headquarters, Park
Square building."The cut down has been ordered
from Washington and I must reduce:nue administrative cost to 2%1
, per cent. of my monthly allotment.'
Will Ask Explanation
• "No,the reduction cannot be made
Ion the basis of need. Rather, it will
Activity Among Shoe
'be made on the basis of the individual to the work required. Of course,
Workers
if two persons are equally qualified
for a particular task, then the
A protest advocating the removal
needier will be retained," Rotch
stated.
from office of Frank A. Goodwin,
The discharge of possibly more
registrar of motor vehicles, and ,
than 300 workers must be made the
charging him with participation in
first of the year in order to reduce
labor troubles among shoe workers
the cost from about 4% per cent.
to 2% per cent. The ERA cost was
in Haverhill was received by Gov.
figured at from five to six per cent.
Curley today following an address
First cuts will be made in such dedelivered by the registrar there last
partments as the project, classificaMonday night.
tion and other such divisions that
do not require as much help from
Goodwin, who spoke in behalf of
now on as they did in the prethe Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied
holiday rush and during the shift
Craftsmen of Brockton. an organizafrom ERA to WPA.
tion which he helped form some
Concerning the confusion that extime ago, warned shoe workers
isted in some cities and towns on
against joining the Boot and Shoe
Christmas Eve, Rotch said, "79,000
Workers' Union.
checks cleared here, and the treasury
The telegram received by the Govdivision reported to me this morning
ernor accused Goodwin of "misthat only 2790 checks remained in
using his high public office" and said
this building over the holiday. True, that he should be removed and rethat is a great number of checks.
primanded. Gov. Curley said that
They represent about 1600 that
he Would take the matter up with
couldn't be written as the checkGoodwin and see what he had to
writing machines broke down and say about it.
The registrar declined to comment
couldn't be repaired Tuesday night.
"The balance were checks that on the protest when informed of its
Were delayed there because of errors. receipt by the Governor, saying that
I had been told that all would be he would make no reply before he
cleared and sent to the respective heard from His Excellency and that
he would not answer until he learned
in just what manner he is accused
otzlausing his office.
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CURLEY TO ACT
-ON GOMM

TO START WORK
ON NEW HIGHWAY
(Special to the Traveler)

CARVER, Dec. 26—The state
I board of public works will start work
at once on a new highway through
Carver to the county seat, from connections at the North Lakeville rotary. Representative Ira Ward of
Plymouth appealed to the selectmen
to
of towns along the route and
Gov. Curley.
Thilrietterway will complete the
route for traffic from lower New
England, New York and southern
as
and western states. The route
woodland,
through
laid out runs
striking Middleboro over the old
roadbed of the Middleboro &
Plymouth branch railroad, through
North and East Carver.
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M'GRATH TO PLAN
ROOSEVELT BALL
Gov. Curley today

designated
City Cmincilman Joseph McGrath,
chairman of the Democratic state
committee, as active chairman of
the Massachusetts comittee to arrange for the birthday ball for
President Roosevelt. McGrath will
be assisted by Democratic office
'holders in federal, state and municipal ,fsrvice in
Massachusetts..
AL I aag.. k.ostussoba

Boston

Mass.

TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.

.u.
Atty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever ruled
this afternoon that the industrial
accident board was within its
rights in granting to Senator William Conroy of Fall River a leave
of absence from his position on the
board as long as the Legislature is
in session. Senator Conroy was
named to the commission by Gov.
Ciarky. Ile recently asked form
leave of absence from that position, which the hoard granted.
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CURLEY SPENDS
HOLIDAY
AT HO
Goy, Curley

passed a quiet
Christmas yesterday, seeing all of
his children and receiving a few personal friends. In the morning he
attended mass at the Church of Our
Lady of Lourdes in Jamaica Plain
with members of his family.
He called on his daughter, Mrs.
Edward C. Donnelly, and then went r
to Calvary cemetery to place wreaths
on the graves of his wife and children there. He lunched at home and
spent the rest of the day there, only
leaving to give a short radio broadcast.

Personal Note
Among the many who have
• made .resefvatfons for the annual Christmas supper dance
of the Boston Academy of
Notre Dame Alumnae to be
held tomorrow evening in the
main dining room of the Hotel ,
Statler are Miss Agnes McHugh, Miss Anna Spang, Miss
Pauline O'Brien, Miss Margaret
McCarthy, Mrs. T. J. Walsh, Jr.,
president of the alumnae association, Miss Virginia Grimes,.
Miss Alice Quartz, Miss Catherine Stevens, Miss Anna S.
McCarthy, Miss Louise Maguire, and Miss Dorothy
Noonan.
Patrons and pafronesset for
this affair are Ciair.--James
M. Curley. Mrs. P. A. McCarthy. Mrs. Jane M. McKey, Mrs. Edmund L. Grimes,
Dr. Joseph Stanton,. Dr. Henry
McPeake, Mrs. R. J. Marrow,
Mrs. M. J. Lyons, Mrs. A. J.
Meserve, Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, Mrs. Walter E. Doherty,
Mrs. John Lannon, Miss Elizabeth Logan, Mrs. John T. Friary, Mrs. J. E. Maloney, Mrs. ,
Frederick J. Crosby, Mrs. Frank
Regan, Mrs. Frank C. Fullerton,

Mrs. R. A. Nordblom, IVIr&
George McCarthy, Mrs. John;
Grady and Mrs. Edward Ma.k.
guire.
Also Mrs. Patrick J. Mackiny
Mrs. Frank Joyce, Mrs. John'
Flynn, Jr., Mrs. Walter B.
Farr, Mrs. Edward M. Gallagher, Mrs. Joseph A. Waters,
Mrs. Richard J. Sriaw, Mrs.
Warren A. Fogarty, Miss Isabel
Patch, Mrs. Theresa Fitzpatrick, Miss Katherine Flynn,
Mrs. F. J. Fallon, Mrs Frederick S. Cosgrove and Mrs.
Michael H. Blute.
Others are Miss J6sephine
Driscoll, Mrs. G. A. Powers,
Mrs. M. J. McCarthy, Miss
Katherine White, Miss Mary I.
Colwell, Mrs. John Attridge,
Mrs. Arthur Moore, Mrs. John
L. Sullivan, Mrs. Edmund G.
Dalton, Mrs. Austin McHugh,
Mrs. John O'Hagan, Mrs. B.
Hogan and Mrs. John McInerney.
Still others are Mrs. Joseph
L. McNamara, Mrs. John H.
Morris, Miss Marguerite Maguire, Mrs. James F. Guthrie,
Mrs. D. W. Duris, Mrs. D. H.
O'Brien, Mrs. • Patrick Malloy, ,
Mrs. N. S. Murphy and Mrs.
J. A. Murnhv.
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NATIONAL GUARD
CAMP ASSURED
Surveyors at Work on Cape
fgr $120,000 Project
(specio to the Traveler)
BUZZARDS BAY. Dec. 26—Uncle
Sam has opened his purse strings
to the extent of $120,000, approval
has been given for the building of a
national guard camp in the upper
Cape, and soon hundreds of acres of
woodlands in the Bourne, Falmouth
Sandwich districts will be humming
with activity for Cape Cols military camp is a certainty.
Engineers are now busily engaged
surveying the large tract selected for
the site. Ten surveyors with 25
helpers ate working at scattered
points such as Hatchville, North
Falmouth, and otner places. The
larger portion of the land lies in the
town of Bourne, with small sections
projecting into Falmouth and Sandwich.
Erection of buildings, it is stated,
will 191low the clearing of woodlands
and &Instruction of roads.
Strenuous objection at first was
voiced -to the location of a national
guard camp here, but this has dwindled. or has been greatly subdued.
Early *Is regarding the attitude of
the citizens tcward the camp showed
1586 opposed and 134 in favor. Despite all the opposition, the land was
purchased with state funds, through
a joint agreement with the war department, last October.
The bone of contention ort the
part of opponents of the measure
was the allegation that the camp
would ruin the primitive appearance
of the district and that the presence
of soldiers and sightseers would be
detrimental to the Cape's summer
resort interests.
The Cape Cod camp will be the
national guard headquarters of the
East, replacing Fort Devens, which
Is to be abandoned as soon as the
Cape project Is ready. The survey
will continue throughout the winter, weather permitting, and it is
expected the first spring days will
see the start of actual. building, with
thousands of carpenters, laborers and
other, tradesmen working at tcp
speed to make the camp one Of the
finest of its kind in the east.

